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THE WRESTLING JACOB. 
READ GEN.32. 

Jacob was now alone. No sound was heard, save, perhaps, the noise of 
the river Jabbok, as it wrestled on to empty itself in the Jordan, and be 
finally lost in the Dead Sea beyond. The word "Jabbok "signifies a 
"wrestler," and no doubt indicates the struggle of the river to make its way 
along the rough, rocky course in which it ran. It also has the meaning of 
"emptying." The man, like the river at whose ford he stood, in this 
"blackout" in his life, was also a wrestler. Wrestling his way along life's 
rugged road he had always been able to hold his own with others. But 
those clever schemes and tricks to which he resorted that he might prevail 
with man brought him both anxious thought and trouble. 

Some of this trouble and anxiety he now faces. There was no need for 
Jacob to run ahead of God and devise his own means to hasten what God 
had in store for him. Had he been content to leave it all with God, He, in 
His own wise way and time, would have given him all. He is now passing 
through what to him must have been as the Valley of weeping, and he is 
unable to make it a Place of Springs. Jacob dreads to-morrow, and what it 
will bring him! we look humbly and in brotherly love at this lonely man in 
the dark hour of trial which has come upon him. In divers ways we can all 
see a resemblance to ourselves in the man Jacob, of whom someone has 
said that "he gave God no end of trouble to look after him." To be alone at 
night was no new experience for Jacob. But those nights and days which 
he served for Rachael were never long and lonely to him. So pleasant and 
desirable was she to him, in his ever constant love to her, that the seven 
years of service seemed to him as so many days. Such pleasant thoughts, 
if they did come to him, could only be fleeting; he cannot dwell upon 
them. All that he loved on earth, and all that he possessed in worldly 
goods, had passed over the river. Rachel, Leah and the children had all 
gone over. What will to-morrow bring? what are his thoughts? Can he 
ever forget the night when he found "The Place" (Revised 
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Margin) which to him was none other than the House of God! Why this to 
him? Because God was there and Jacob saw and heard Him speak. There 
he saw angels ascending and descending. The Place, though on earth, was 
so near to heaven that it was to him the gate of heaven. Filled with 
reverence and godly fear he made his vow. This was no bargain-making 
with God. The soul of the now "awakened sleeper "has grasped in its 
measure the claims which the God of The Place required of him. That 
soul-stirring vision, given to him in a night long past, can never surely be 
forgotten, though the vow then made may have been sadly neglected! 

Jacob remembered it. Later, before he left Shechem to return to 
Bethel, he buried the household idols under the oak, for in Bethel there 
was no room for idols (Gen.35:2). But what lasting effect did the vision 
have upon him? In what measure did he respond to the wondrous truth cf 
Bethel, meaning House of God? Jacob prayed to the God of Abraham and 
of Isaac to deliver him from the hand of Esau, and also pleaded the 
promise of God to do him good (Gen.32:9-11). In doing so, he has given 
us a worthy example to follow. But his own plans and schemes, in which 
he seems to place so much faith, are still in the forefront of his life; Jacob 
is still wrestling in his old age. He is greatly distressed. His gracious 
message sent to Esau has brought no response from his brother. Esau is 
coming towards him with 400 men, and, in a conflict of force Jacob will 
be no match for Esau, whom he fears. He will try to appease his brother 
by sending a generous gift, which is carefully selected. There is nothing in 
the gift to remind Esau of that red pottage for which he sold his birthright 
to Jacob. The spirit of appeasement, not always a success, is strong in 
Jacob. He docs what he can to find acceptance before the face of Esau, 
whom he has offended, and in the event of failure he has made his own 
wise plans. He waits for the break of day. What are his thoughts? 
whatever they were, they were suddenly broken into as a Man takes hold 
of him, and they begin to wrestle with each other for the mastery. Jacob 
was no doubt 
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a strong man and he proved himself to be a powerful wrestler. The 
tendency to prevail with man was born in him, for at his birth he laid hold 
of his brother's heel, and strove for the ascendency over him. Now he 
meets a Man who seems to know his every trick. Throughout the night 
they wrestled with each other, and not until "the break of day "Was the 
issue seen and known. Jacob as a man had prevailed with men. He will 
now be taught how to prevail with God. That touch which the Stranger 
gives him, causing the hollow of Jacob's thigh to be strained, has revealed 
to him the hitherto hidden power of the One with whom he was striving. 
All the clever wrestlings which he had so skilfully used in this conflict, 
and which were so characteristic of the devices he had used with men, 
will not now succeed. There is only one way in which Jacob can hope to 
prevail with the One whom he now knows, and he had to be "touched 
"before he learned it. Made helpless as a wrestler he now clings in 
weakness and pleads with God. The strong man, who scorns to shed tears 
in life's battle with man, now weeps as he lays hold on God and prays for 
His blessing (Hos.12:4). Jacob has been "touched." 

Should he ever resort to his old-time methods, that lifelong thorn in 
the flesh will be to him as the voice of God calling him to cease. There is 
a better way in which his life can run. The difficult, rocky course of "the 
wrestler" need not be continued in, if Jacob will only rid himself of his 
own self-sufficiency and cling to God. The old character name of "Jacob 
"must be kept in the background; an "emptying "in the judgment waters 
of Jordan must take place. A new character name, "Israel," worthy of his 
birthright with its privileges and responsibilities, must be obtained. He 
cannot be allowed to enter the Land or find himself in Bethel until this 
takes place. The clinging Jacob had prevailed with God. The dark night of 
trial in which he finally proved himself worthy of a better name has 
passed. 

The dread of meeting Esau has vanished with the dawn of day; the 
light has come. The God of Jacob has never left him, though hidden from 
him the while he wrestled in his own strength as a man. 
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The estranged brothers met, and all was well, for God had gone ahead 
of Jacob and "touched "the heart of the once bitter Esau. Three things 
would seem to stand out clear and simple from this conflict which took 
place at the ford of Jabbok. 

While Jacob wrestled to prevail as a man with men, he lost touch 
with God. Not until God "touched "him did he realise with whom he was 
striving. Then, and not till then, did he cease to wrestle, and begin to 
cling to the One who alone could help. 

How often, oh, how often, God has to touch us, just to let us know 
that He is near! wrestling on towards heaven, 'gainst storm and wind and 
tide, our own plans and schemes seem to get to the forefront, and so we 
lose touch with God. 

Though hidden from us, He is always here, ever at hand, but 
sometimes we need to be "touched "to realise it. In divers ways .He 
touches us; ofttimes by the events which happen alike to all men, 
sometimes by His more direct touch. But whatever the means or method 
used, one loving purpose is behind it all. He would have us ever 
remember that we cannot tread life's rugged road without Him, and 
whether it be in the common round of life, or in the "blackout "with death 
and destruction around us, we should ever cling to Him! He is ever near. 
While we take all-wise precautions, for He would have us do so, let us 
look beyond our own plans to Him, the All-Sufficient One. And while 
praying to Him for protection, let us also remember His precious promise 
never to leave us, nor forsake us. 

And what can we say of Britain and the British Empire, for which the 
prayers of the Community go up without ceasing to the Throne of Grace? 
Touched as she has never been touched before in all her past history as a 
nation, is she finding God in this terrible war, waged against her by 
ruthless enemies? Has she learned to look beyond her own armed might, 
needful as this is for her as a nation, to Him who is the Great Arbitrator in 
the struggle? . 

Christchurch, New Zealand. JAMES BROWN. 
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CONSCIENCE. 
The recognition by the Parliament of this country that men have a 

conscience is a matter for which we should be thankful, and we are sure 
that such recognition will be to the advantage of this people. 

Although man has fallen through sin this inward knowledge of right 
and wrong remains and its possession distinguishes him from the lower 
creatures. The LORD God originally breathed into man the breath of life 
and in Gen.6:3 we are told that the LORD said,—" My Spirit shall not 
strive with man (man's spirit) for ever, for that he also is flesh." The 
conscience may be "good," in the sense of approving man's actions, but it 
may be resisted, its admonitions may not be followed and so it is an "evil 
conscience." 

It is clear that knowledge is a matter of degree and also that it may be 
true or false, but, if a man has a standard he is bound to follow that 
standard or his conscience will condemn him. 

When Mary, Queen of Scots, said to John Knox, "My conscience is 
not so," he replied, "Conscience, madam, requires knowledge." Saul of 
Tarsus told Agrippa, "I verily thought with myself, that I ought to do 
many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth," and we can see a 
conflict in his mind as fuller knowledge was forced upon him. At one 
time he could persecute the disciples, thinking he was doing God a 
service, but after a time his estimate of them may have been severely 
shaken as he beheld the way in which they accepted persecution, taking 
joyfully the spoiling of their possessions, and particularly when he stood 
by Stephen when he was stoned, and saw his angel-like face and heard his 
words,—"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." Were his ideas then 
beginning to totter and his conscience beginning to whisper that 
something was wrong? we know that after this he more vehemently raged 
against the saints, but the Lord's words spoken to him on the Damascus 
road, "It is hard for thee to kick against the goad," no doubt allude to the 
pricks of conscience he was feeling. Then in the light of further and better 
knowledge granted to him, the 
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sight of the Lord and the hearing of His words, all his previous ideas were 
dissipated and his conscience then urged him onwards in a new path, even 
to preach the gospel he had before sought to destroy. If conscience is 
heeded more light will be given, but if it be unheeded darkness will 
follow. "If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is the 
darkness!" (Matt.6:23). Conscience may be resisted, as in the case of 
sinners before the flood, for God had spoken to them by the preaching of 
Noah. The Spirit operated upon their consciences while the ark was being 
prepared, but they were disobedient and they perished in their sins. 
Again, even David furnishes us with a graphic but sad witness to the 
resisting of conscience in Ps.32. We know the story of his sin and that for 
a year or so he resisted the voice of his conscience and would not confess 
his sin. During that long time he was tormented in his mind, and we have 
his own words: "When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my 
roaring all the day long. For day and night Thy hand was heavy upon me: 
My moisture was changed into the drought of summer." 
These words give us a suggestion of the pangs of conscience in the lost, 
"Where their worm dieth not." 

Failure to heed the voice of conscience has an effect upon that voice. 
Its testimony when resisted becomes fainter and feebler, until it ceases to 
be heard at all. Conscience may be spoken of as "defiled" by the fact that 
a man may do defiling things, knowing them to be so, and his so doing 
affects his conscience. In some cases conscience may be "seared," or past 
feeling and then it ceases to protest and, apart from the grace of God, such 
a man is lost. 

There are also eases in which a man's conscience is weak because his 
understanding of right and wrong in a particular matter may be so feeble 
that, while in doubt about this thing, his conscience cannot give a true and 
forcible witness. 

As to men without the revelation of God's Word, they nevertheless 
have a knowledge, of an elementary character, of 
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right and wrong, of good and evil. This is indicated in Rom.1 where we 
are told of some "who hold down the truth in unrighteousness "and in 
Rom.2. We read of those who "having no law, are a law unto themselves; 
in that they shew the work of the law written in their hearts, their 
conscience bearing witness therewith, and their thoughts one with another 
accusing or else excusing them" (Rom.2:14-16). 
There may be others (believers or unbelievers) whose knowledge' is 
immature and they may feel themselves bound by certain traditional 
opinions. To such immature knowledge their conscience necessarily bears 
witness, as being the only standard they possess. The only way to help 
them is to correct or increase their knowledge and not to force them to act 
in any matter against their convictions, for if we do we may cause them 
spiritual injury. 
It is evident that the standard of knowledge varies very greatly, that no 
two men are exactly alike, and so, in one case conscience protests, but in 
another it docs not do so. In 1 Pet.2 we find Christian servants required 
by their ungodly masters to do certain things which they knew to be 
wrong, but their conscience will not allow them to obey, and so, "for 
conscience toward God" they endure griefs "suffering wrongfully." 
Again, in 1 Pet.3 in the political (or world) sphere some were persecuted 
for righteousness' sake, and although they gave to their adversaries a 
reason concerning the hope that was in them, yet they were spoken 
against and reviled, but in all they maintained a good conscience. 
We may add another reference to conscience as in 1 Pet.3:21 where we 
read that Noah and his family were saved in the ark through water; and it 
is asserted that baptism is a true likeness of the same; not indeed that it 
has outward cleansing in view, but that in the fact of baptism there is a 
recognition of the Lord's will and a good conscience, which, looking up 
to God, says, "I delight to do Thy will, O God." It is clear that we must 
learn that baptism is the will of God for His own and we must so do in 
order to maintain a good conscience toward Him.  

S. J. HILL. 
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GIVING. 
"Giving" is an interesting theme. It is said of God Himself that He 

"loveth a cheerful giver" (2 Cor.9:7), and we regard as one of the choice 
sayings of the blessed Lord Jesus Himself, the words the Ephesian elders 
were exhorted by Paul to remember, quoted in Acts 20:35—" It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." Our present purpose is to pass on a few 
thoughts which appear on the surface of Num.7, a chapter which is 
devoted to this important subject. 

Mention is first made of the offering of six wagons and twelve oxen 
by the princes of Israel, two princes contributing one wagon between 
them and each prince giving one ox. The LORD instructed Moses to accept 
these for the service of the tent of meeting and to give them to the Levites, 
to every man according to his service. In accordance with this charge 
Moses gave two wagons and four oxen to the sons of Gershon, according 
to their service, and four wagons and eight oxen to the sons of Merari, 
according unto their service, but "unto the sons of Kohath he gave none; 
because the service of the sanctuary belonged unto them; they bare it 
upon their shoulders" (Num.7:1-9). 

Num.7:12-17 give us details of the offering of Nahson, prince of the 
tribe of Judah, for the dedication of the altar, and we note how each item 
is mentioned, beginning with the silver charger and the silver bowl, both 
of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meal offering, and ending 
with oxen, rams, he-goats and he-lambs for the sacrifice of peace 
offerings. 

It is striking that when we come to read of the offerings of the other 
eleven princes we find there is no variation in the least, each prince giving 
exactly the same, and it is also remarkable that each one's gifts are 
specified one by one, item by item. Had we written the story would not we 
have described Judah's gifts in detail and simply mentioned that the 
princes of the other tribes made the same offering? But it was not so with 
God. Each item and each tribe are mentioned individually, though all the 
gifts were identical. Has not this a lesson for us? we believe it has, and an 
important one too. 
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Is not this just how it will fare with us? God will deal with us individually 
and will note every item we have sought to give Him. The words in 1 
Cor.4:5 are "then shall each man have his praise from God," and in 
Rom.14:12 we read: "So then each one of us shall give account of himself 
to God." We observe that the vessels given by the princes were of silver 
and gold; such precious metals can stand the fire, and this reminds us of 
the scripture, "the fire itself shall prove each man's work of what sort it is" 
(1 Cor.3:13). We note too that the chargers and the bowls were "full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meal offering." This speaks loudly to us 
and are we not ashamed as we think how empty we are when we ought to 
be filled? 

One golden spoon of ten shekels was offered with the charger and the 
bowl and this was "full of incense." We suggest that the meal offering 
here, as elsewhere in the Scriptures, speaks to us of the Lord Jesus in His 
perfect life down here among men. His beautiful character is shewn out in 
the fine flour. There was nothing rough or uncouth about Him. He was 
lovely in all His ways. The oil with which the fine flour was mingled 
speaks of the Holy Spirit by whom He was anointed. The golden spoon, 
"full of incense," tells of that which He yielded to His God in His full and 
beautiful life. From Him a fragrance ever rose to heaven, a sweet savour 
indeed constantly delighting the heart of His Father, for of Him the Father 
said, once and again, "This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." 

We would commend here the reading of Lev.2. Which gives details of 
the meal offering. It was of fine flour, oil and frankincense, but no honey, 
whilst salt was not to be lacking. All this speaks of Him of whom so much 
could be written. In the details given in Num.7 we note that the weights 
are stated to be so many shekels, "after the shekel of the sanctuary." This 
expression, "the shekel of the sanctuary," frequently occurs in God's 
commands to His people. It is God's standard by which everything was to 
be tested and it answers in figure to His Word. "The shekel of the 
sanctuary" is a heart 
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searching word to us to-day. The great matter to consider is neither what 
we say or think, nor what others say or think, but it is—What does God 
say? Happy shall we be if like the writer of Ps.119 We are able to say, 

"Thy word have I laid up in mine heart,  
That I might not sin against Thee" (Ps.119:11). 

To the godly soul God's Word is the final appeal in all things. 
W. LEWIS. 

BONDSERVICE. 
THOUGHTS ON EX.21:2-6. 

In this portion of the word of God, the first of the judgments of the 
law, God portrays to us an Israelite who had become a bondservant; one 
who had sold himself, but whose period of bondservice is at an end, and 
shortly will be free to go where he pleases and to do his own will, in 
agreement with the will of God. 

During the time of his bondservice, however, new factors have come 
into his life. His master has given him a wife, by whom the Lord has 
given him children. When the times comes for him to go out free she and 
her children must needs remain her master's, but the servant loves his 
master (this latter fact being apparently the foremost consideration in his 
mind) and so, when the day of release draws near, he deliberately chooses 
to remain a bondservant. In the presence of his master and in the ears of 
the people, we hear him say definitely and distinctly,—" I love my 
master, my wife and my children; I will not go out free." 

This has been no hastily made decision but, we should judge, one that 
had been carefully pondered before the LORD. It was love that constrained 
him thus to become a bondservant for ever. We feel that such a 
bondservant must have found a very near place in the affection of his 
master, as well as in that of the LORD Himself. 

As we think of this bondservant our minds are turned to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, God's faithful Servant, who delighted in 
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His Father's will, who was wholly devoted to His Father, and concerning 
whom it is written,— 
" I delight to do Thy will, O My God; Yea, Thy law is within My heart" 
(Ps.40:8). He who glorified the Father on earth is now exalted in heaven, 
having left us an example that we should follow His steps. Of Him the 
Father said,—" This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear 
ye Him" (Matt.17:5). 

It is the will of God that we who have been bought by the Lord Jesus 
Christ should be His bondservants. Sad it is that some, who have tasted 
His love and have known the forgiveness of sins, have turned away from 
Him and have well nigh forgotten His love in saving them, although they 
can never forget that Name which was once so dear to them, when in the 
distress of their soul they trusted Him as their Saviour. 

Others there are who have come to know the Lord Jesus Christ and 
"have tasted that the Lord is gracious," for whom the things of earth never 
again have had any charm. To these especially the story of the Hebrew 
servant appeals, the servant who chose the bondservice of love in 
preference to his freedom. 

In Rom.12:1 Paul beseeches the disciples to present their bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, "which," wrote he, "is your 
reasonable service." From Rom.6:13 we learn that this presenting is a 
deliberate act by those who have known the mercies of God, involving 
that henceforth the will of God and not their own will shall direct them, 
that henceforth their bodies shall be His. 

Again the apostle, by the Spirit, says, "And He died for all, that they 
which live should no longer live unto themselves, but unto Him who for 
their sakes died and rose again" (2 Cor.5:15). Freedom! what power could 
constrain one to yield it in order to become a bondservant? LOVE can—
"the love of Christ which passeth knowledge" (Eph.3:19). This love has 
constrained many to yield themselves, to be delivered from living to serve 
and please themselves, and to become bondservants of Jesus Christ. O 
happy state of willing bondage! Beloved child of God, it was for this 
reason He died, even that you and I might be His bondservants. "Who then 
offereth willingly to consecrate himself this day unto the LORD?" (1 
Chron.29:5). G. JARVIE. 
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JOTTINGS. 
I think, as I take up my pen, I see a noble figure toiling up the slopes of Nebo. 

Behind him, in the plain below, lie the numerous tents of Israel spread out around 
the Tabernacle in their several camps, as plots in the garden of the LORD. With 
steady stride and without pause to take his breath he ascends the mountain side. His 
eye is steady and brilliant, and his vigour is as of yore, when in his early manhood 
he struck down with fatal blow the man who dared to lay his ruthless hand upon 
one of those whom he called his "brethren." But though his strength knows no 
diminution, his day is done; his service for the LORD amidst the hosts of Israel is 
o'er. The steady hands which held the reins of government amidst the people from 
the very start of their existence as a nation have handed over that responsibility into 
other hands. The time of the "take-over "has come. Moses has been relieved of 
office, and upon other shoulders will come the burden of care; the responsibility of 
directing the course (under God) to be pursued by the people of God will rest with 
their new leader. 

From the mountain descends the news of the passing of the great man. "The 
LORD spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister, saying, Moses My 
servant is dead." 

'Twas a wondrous death but a stranger burial; for "He buried him in the valley 
in the land of Moab over against Beth-peor: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre 
unto this day." It was a burial the like of which never was seen on earth, and 
stranger still was the fact that Michael, the great prince that standeth for the 
children of Israel, and Satan were there, and these, on that strange burial day (so I 
take it) contended over the body of God's great servant. But these mysteries we 
must leave till some day, perchance, the veil is lifted and we shall understand the 
meaning of the strange events which surround the exit of the giver of the law. The 
vital thing with Israel and with us is the matter of the "take-over "of Moses' work 
by the new leader, who from now henceforward will fill the place of Moses. 

Moses was granted a sight of the goodly land which lay before Joshua, his one 
time minister, and now the new commander. Across the Jordan lies the promised 
land, a land of blessing truly, but one of dangers too. There grow the vine and 
pomegranates; there dwell the giants, the sons of Anak, as well. The wilderness had 
its dangers, but so also has the land. The promise of divine assistance is assured; 
"As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee" 
(Josh.1:5). In consequence of divine help he was encouraged to be strong and not to 
fear. Success for him depended on his strict adherence to the law of Moses, and he 
must speak according thereto and must meditate therein by day and night. Who can 
rule well who knows not the law? Who can lead aright who is not himself divinely 
guided? Here are vital considerations for such as would take over the 
responsibilities of those whom God has removed or will remove. It is for such as 
carry new burdens which bring them of necessity to the forefront not to think of 
themselves more highly than they 
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ought to think, but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to each man a 
measure of faith (Rom.12:3). 

It was a day of another "take-over." The aged David lies exhausted with his many 
labours and sufferings. His seventy years had told their tale upon his bodily frame, 
for he cannot keep vital heat in his body. He hands over the government to his wise 
son, Solomon, who now assumes the responsibilities of state. But David docs 
more, he hands to him the pattern of the house of God which he has received from 
his God, and he hands him too the vast sums of gold and silver and the stores of 
iron and brass for the building of the palace of Jehovah his God. Wisdom is needed 
for these great tasks, and as his father taught him to get wisdom (Prov.4:3) so now 
Solomon asks of God,—" Give me now wisdom and knowledge, that I may go out 
and come in before this people: for who can judge this Thy people, that is so 
great?" (2 Chron.1:10). The wisdom and knowledge for which he asked were 
granted, such as none of the kings before him had, and besides, riches, wealth and 
honour were his in abundance. In 1 Kgs.3:7 we see that he prefaced his request 
with the words, "I am but a little child." This is in agreement with one of the 
proverbs he afterwards wrote,— "When pride cometh, then cometh shame: But 
with the lowly is wisdom " (Prov.11:2). 

Many years ran their course and many had taken over responsibilities which 
other men had carried. Now Paul the aged lies a prisoner of Rome and Ills end is 
near. He writes to Timothy and amongst his words of encouragement he reminds 
him of what must have pained the heart of his faithful and beloved child and 
fellow-labourer: "I am already being offered (poured out as a drink offering), and 
the time of my departure is come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the 
course, I have kept the faith" (2 Tim.4:6,7). He had no regrets regarding wasted 
opportunities, squandered time, or, worse still, damage wrought to the testimony or 
to God's saints by wilful, wanton action on his part. He had pursued and finished 
the course to the end and left on record a life of self-denying labour such as, 
perchance, has never had an equal since. Now Timothy must carry on midst scenes 
of departure and declension. But whatever the day, there must be no lowering of 
the flag, no retiring from the line of battle. Yielding ground to the enemy is no part 
of Christian warfare. The Christian must die rather than go back. He may advance 
or may hold the line, but never withdraw. "Preach the word "is the command of the 
aged leader. "Be thou sober," "suffer hardship, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil 
thy ministry." 

We live in a time of "take-over "too. Men have been removed from our head 
and we are beginning to look the enemy in the face without former leaders 
between. Amidst the many words of encouragement and exhortation; that God will 
not fail us; that we must heed the law and meditate therein; preach with all 
longsuffering and teaching; may we in that beauteous humility be seen, and be in 
the spirit of Solomon, when he said,— "I am but a little child," "Give me now 
wisdom and knowledge."  

J. M. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

" AN EVIL HEART OF UNBELIEF " 
(Heb.3:12). 

How deadening and destructive is the effect of unbelief upon the 
child of God! It takes the joy out of his Christian experience; it adds 
leaden weights to the feet of the disciple; it blinds his spiritual sight to the 
glorious promises found in the word, which are there to inspire and urge 
him on in the path of obedience. It changes the freshness "of the word of 
God to an apparent staleness. 

It causes him to view the Christian pathway as beset with every 
possible difficulty and full of pitfalls, encourages him to wander into 
bypaths where he ought not to be, and lures him into the city of Vanity 
Fair with all its attractions, when, like Christian, in John Bunyan's 
"Pilgrim's Progress," he should be but passing through, as a man upon a 
journey. 

Unbelief causes him to cease to be a pilgrim and to become a 
"saunterer." 

Do you know how this word came to be used? It means, "One that 
wanders about idly." Many years ago when men, called Crusaders, went 
to the land of Palestine, called the Holy Land, and in French, Sainte Terre, 
idle men roved the country from place to place, begging money to enable 
them to travel to the "Holy Land "to rescue the soil from the Saracens. 
BUT THEY NEVER WENT! Later, when they were seen drifting about 
England, they were called in derision—" sainte-terrers," and so we have 
the word, SAUNTERERS! Unbelief makes saunterers of Christians, whereas 
we should be pilgrims, journeying through this land to the better land 
above. Unbelief makes us forget our Bible, by means of which we may 
listen to the Voice of God day by day. It is put on one side, perhaps 
covered with dust, and it may be thought too much trouble to carry it to 
the meetings of the assembly. Experiences that are ours each day become 
mere incidents to be dismissed from the mind and for gotten; thus, sooner 
or later, the Christian becomes a spiritual castaway, like a ship without a 
rudder, heading fast for the rocks, to make shipwreck.  

M. AUSTIN JONES. 
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JOHN, THE SON OF ZEBEDEE. 
It is clear from the Scriptures that John had a prominent place 

amongst the Lord's apostles. Several incidents are recorded in Matthew, 
Mark and Luke where with Peter and his own brother James he was 
specially privileged to be with the Lord. In Matt.17:1 we are told that the 
Lord Jesus "taketh with Him Peter, and James, and John his brother, and 
bringeth them up into a high mountain apart," where, as Peter later 
records, they "were eyewitnesses of His majesty" (2 Peter 1:16). Mk.9:2 
and Lk.9:28 tell the same story. John himself states in the Gospel (Jn 
1:14), "And we beheld His glory, glory as of the Only Begotten from the 
Father." He was present at the healing of the mother of Simon Peter's wife 
(Mk.1:29,30); he witnessed the raising of the daughter of Jairus (Mk.5:37; 
Lk.8:51); and when the Lord Jesus came to Gethsemane He said to the 
disciples,—" Sit ye here, while I pray. And He taketh with Him Peter and 
James and John, and began to be greatly amazed and sore troubled" 
(Mk.14:32,33). 
To those honoured three He said,—" My soul is exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death: abide ye here, and watch with Me," but, alas! whilst He 
prayed they slept. So it has been written: " 'Tis midnight; and from all 
removed, The Saviour wrestles lone with fears; E'en that disciple whom 
He loved Heeds not his Master's grief and tears." 
Like the others, although his spirit was willing John's flesh was weak 
(Matt.25:38-41). 

These scriptures shew him as sharing these special privileges with 
others, but there are scenes depicted in his own Gospel which shew him 
as being even more highly favoured than they. 

When writing the book of the Revelation he does not conceal his 
name; he writes, "I, John," but in the Gospel his own name does not 
appear. Guided by the Spirit he writes of himself as "that disciple," 
"another disciple," and, more fully as "the disciple whom Jesus loved," a 
description which clearly shews 
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the special place he held in the love of the Lord. (See Jn 13:23; Jn 18:15; 
Jn 19:26; Jn 21:7,20). 

He knew in great measure the blessedness of which he wrote in Jn 
14:21, "He that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth Me: and he that loveth Me shall be loved of My Father, and I will 
love him; and will manifest Myself unto him." 

His was the favoured place at the table of "reclining in Jesus' bosom." 
Doubtless he was zealous to please the Lord, but sometimes his was 
mistaken zeal, as when he and James would have brought fire down from 
heaven to consume the Samaritan villagers who had refused to receive 
their Master. Then it was that the Lord "turned and rebuked them" 
(Lk.9:54,55). Again he may have expected commendation from the. Lord 
when he said to Him,—"Master, we saw one casting out demons in Thy 
name: and we forbade him, because he followed not us," but he was 
mistaken, for "Jesus said, Forbid him not" (Mk.9:38,39). 

Yet again, when the request was made that James and he might sit, 
one on the Lord's right hand, and one on His left hand in His glory, the 
Lord's answer was,—"Ye know not what ye ask," and He further 
instructed them that what they asked was not His to give, but it was for 
them for whom it had been prepared. Their request was evidently felt by 
the other apostles to be an attempt to forestall them and. they were moved 
to indignation (Mk.10:35-41). The Lord sought to improve the occasion 
by teaching them all, "Whosoever would become great among you shall 
be your minister; and whosoever would be first among you, shall be 
servant of all." 

How touching it would be to John, and it shews again the special 
place that was his in the love of the Lord when, from the Cross he 
received the Lord's charge, "Behold, thy mother!" and heard Him say to 
Mary concerning himself, "Woman, behold thy son"! How readily he 
embraced this opportunity of serving his beloved Lord, and, no doubt 
with tenderest care he would seek to comfort and sustain her in her sore 
bereavement. 
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The scripture says,—"From that hour the disciple took her unto his own 
home" (Jn 19:26,27). 

Very much more might be written regarding John, but we trust what 
is recorded above may increase our readers' interest in him, and lead them 
to a fuller consideration of what is recorded in Scripture concerning him. 
When the Lord appointed the twelve that they might be with Him, and 
that He might send them forth to preach, He surnamed James and John, 
"Boanerges, which is, Sons of thunder" (Mk.3:17). Wondrous is the grace 
which made this "Son of thunder" into the great apostle of love! 
Marvellous indeed is the transforming power of the companionship of 
Christ!  

J.P.A.T. 

CLOUDS. 

Dark, heavy, shifting clouds,  
(Like some gigantic battlement of steel  
Designed by Nature to protect the heav'ns  
From sight of evil scenes that fill the earth)  
Move ceaselessly across the distant sky  
In solid, sombre rank. 

So monstrous, threatening 
They gather there, in every growing force, 
It seems as though no beam of heav'nly light 
Is left to shed its purifying ray 
Upon this darksome scene of godlessness 
And evil, dev'lish might. 

No heav'nly light to guide? 
Ah yes! Upon the vast eternal space 
Is one, just one small patch of azure blue. 
—So dazzling, beautiful by contrast with 
Th' encircling clouds of dark and sombre hue 
That seem to hold it there. 
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"Tis this that cheers midst gloom: 
The gracious light of heav'n is shining down 
Through this small aperture upon the earth, 
Upon the squalor, misery and grief, 
As though to send a ray of hope and cheer 
To all who upward gaze. 

A link with God above 
For all who lift their eyes in heav'nward glance  
And trust in Him, th' eternal mighty One:  
This precious beam reminds them of His care,  
His loving arm outstretched to guide and guard  
Through ev'ry darkening vale. 

But see, the sun still shines 
Behind the clouds, now edged with lustrous gold, 
For drifting on (as though their duty done) 
They pass away, and leave that fiery orb 
To shine with greater power and warmth, and so 
To chase the gloom away. 

Thus, as it shines again, 
Believing ones rejoice, that though the road 
Be grey and overcast with deep'ning gloom, 
The shades of darkness soon will pass away, 
When bursts upon their path and lights their way 
The Everlasting Sun. J. BELTON. 

DEPARTMENT OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Question No:10. Had the blood and water which came from the Lord's side, 

when pierced by the soldier, anything to do with atonement? (Jn 19:34). 
Answer. The soldier pierced the Lord's side that the Scripture might be 

fulfilled, "They shall look on Him whom they pierced" (Jn 19:37; Zech.12:10), and 
it was not a part of the atoning work. It was Christ's death that made atonement, 
quite apart from the piercing of His side. G. P. 

Question No:20. What is the significance of the blood and the water? 
Answer. The blood and water which flowed from the pierced side of the 

Saviour was a definite proof to man that Christ had died, and in view thereof such 
theories as that He merely swooned are proved fallacious. 

G. P. 
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THE GOLDEN ALTAR. 
(Ex.30:1-10; 34-38). 

The golden altar was to burn incense upon, and its place in the 
sanctuary was before the veil. It was made of acacia wood, and overlaid 
with gold. It was foursquare—a cubit long and a cubit broad, while its 
height was two cubits. 

The command to make all the other furniture of the sanctuary is found 
in Ex.25, but it is not till we come to Ex.30 that we find instructions for 
making the incense altar. This fact has frequently been noted as of more 
than passing interest. We believe that the golden altar speaks of Christ in 
His life before God as Priest and Advocate. There He can claim the merits 
of His sacrifice on Golgotha, and the value of His Person and work in 
resurrection life. Obviously this could not be unless the cross-work was 
completed. His death, by which He put away sin, and in virtue of which 
He can make propitiation for the sins of the people (Heb.9:26; Heb.2:17), 
must precede His priestly activities. May there not be some connection 
between these precious truths and the fact that the account of the copper 
altar with its victim precedes that of the golden altar with its incense? we 
believe there is. 

CHRIST'S COMPLEX PERSON.  

The incarnation of the Son of God is before us in shadow in the acacia 
wood of the incense altar, while His deity with its glory is indicated in the 
gold that covered the wood. How the Holy Spirit delights to present to our 
vision this complex Person, the Lord Jesus Christ! He is God and Man in 
One combined: one Person of complex nature. 'Nothing can be of greater 
importance than that we have right thoughts respecting Him. Alas! that the 
adversary has been so successful in deluding men concerning the God-
man. Despite the many types and shadows which set Him forth, the 
prophecies which predict His character and work, and the New Testament 
Scriptures which speak expressly concerning Him, myriads 
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remain in darkness concerning God's great Salvation; He of whom the 
Spirit says: "I will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou 
mayest be My Salvation unto the end of the earth" (Isa.49:6). 

THE ETERNAL SON.  
Since we are destitute of faculties to explore and investigate the great 
subject of the nature of God, because of His inscrutability, we are shut up 
to receiving testimony thereon. We hold that this testimony is clear and 
definite, and that the Only Begotten Son, the being (ho on) in the bosom 
of the Father (Jn 1:18), was such from eternity. There is One spoken of as 
being begotten, and One spoken of as begetting. As possessing more 
euphony the term generation has been largely adopted, and so we speak 
of eternal sonship, or eternal generation. It was the Son who made the 
worlds (Heb.1:2); it was in the Son of His love all things were created 
(Col.1:13,16). The words of Agur rise before us: "Who hath ascended up 
into heaven, and descended? who hath gathered the wind in His fists? 
who hath bound the waters in His garment? who hath established all the 
ends of the earth? what is His name, and what is His Son's name, if thou 
knowest?" (Prov.30:4). The answer is— 

" Christ, who redeemed us from sin and the Fall, Taught 
us this God as our Father to call." 

A CROWN OF GOLD.  

There was one gold rim or crown to the altar, and this may suggest the 
priestly crown, "where holiness shines bright." Provision for approach to God 
is set forth in the shadows of the golden altar, and thus we are directed to 
Him who is crowned and anointed to be a Minister of the sanctuary, and 
of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, not man. Truly His is a 
ministry the more excellent, and He is the Mediator of a better covenant, 
which hath been enacted upon better promises. Through His own blood 
He hath entered in once for all into the holies, having obtained eternal 
redemption. See Heb.8. 
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and 9. It is thus that we can draw near with boldness (freedom of speech) 
to enter into the holies by the blood of Jesus. The value of the sacrifice 
made outside was indicated on 

THE HORNS OF THE ALTAR 
inside, by the stains of blood thereon. These horns, we believe, speak of 
His having all authority, and the blood-stained horns connect the 
humbling and the exaltation of our Lord. He humbled Himself, becoming 
obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the cross. Wherefore also God 
highly exalted Him, and gave unto Him the name which is above every 
other name; that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in 
heaven and things on earth and things under the earth, and that every 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father" (Phil.2.). The victim whose blood was on the horns of the golden 
altar was found in parts in two places—one, the copper altar, where the 
fat was consumed; the other, outside the camp, where the whole body was 
burned. That portion on the altar of burnt offerings spoke of what Christ 
was to God in all the sweetness of His sacrifice: that outside the camp 
foreshadowed what He became for us, when, "Him who knew no sin He 
made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become the righteousness of 
God in Him." 
But the blood upon the horns of the golden altar of sweet incense 
indicates the abiding efficacy of the cross-work of Him who ever liveth 
before the face of God for us. 

" By Him our Sacrifice and Priest, 
we enter through the veil." 

" Let us therefore go forth unto Him without the camp, bearing His 
reproach" (Heb.13:13). 
Should these lines be read by saints who have not yet responded to the 
call to separation, may it be that the Spirit's exhortation quoted above will 
come home to the heart with force and meaning, and result in obedience 
to the call. There are very many who consider such a call as unworthy of 
attention, there are others who cannot be sure what "outside the camp" 
means, and there may be those whose exercise has not yet been 
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aroused. If you are exercised, dear reader, please note that the camp is 
simply that place where the will of the Lord cannot be given effect to. If 
His claims have become paramount with you, you will not fail to heed 
His call, even though in giving effect thereto you may have to pay a 
heavy price. You will be glad to buy the truth, and sell it not. A beloved 
co-labourer used to say, "No matter how much you pay for the truth you 
have made a good bargain; and no matter how much you get in selling 
the truth you have made a bad bargain." Let us keep well before our 
hearts that there is the close link between "Outside the Camp "and "Inside 
the Veil." 

STRANGE INCENSE OR FIRE.  

Not only did God specify what was to be burned on the golden altar, but 
He also mentioned what was not to be offered thereon. "Ye shall offer no 
strange incense thereon, nor burnt offering, nor meal offering; and ye 
shall pour no drink offering thereon" (Ex.30:9). The drink offering speaks 
of the Lord being entirely poured out in divine service, and the meal 
offering of His perfect life of sufferings, and the burnt offering of His 
death as a sweet savour unto God. All these are associated with the altar 
at the door of the tent of meeting, and refer to what our Lord endured in 
His work and death down here. The golden altar, as we have said, has to 
do with His life in resurrection before the throne. 

A solemn instance of strange fire is recorded in Lev.10. Where we 
read: "Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took each of them his censer, 
and put fire therein, and laid incense thereon, and offered strange fire 
before the LORD, which He had not commanded them." Because of this 
they were devoured by the fire of the LORD. Divine service is most 
solemn, and God has put this on record that we should fear before Him. 
The fire that should have burned on the golden altar should have come 
from the copper altar, and we judge these sons of Aaron obtained the fire 
from some source other than the altar where Christ is seen in death. 
Fleshly activity before God in worship 
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We regard as strange fire. The Lord has graciously arranged that as we 
come before God in collective worship we should be brought face to face 
with the Person and work of the Lord Jesus by means- of the loaf and the 
cup. These are merely symbols, but they are intended to bring Himself 
before us; and as the loaf is broken and the cup is poured out we are at the 
altar of death with our censers to receive of the fire that burns there. May 
it be that no other fire shall ever burn on our censers as we draw nigh to 
God. While we muse the fire will burn. 

Strange incense would speak to us of material other than Christ. The 
ingredients of the sweet incense that was offered to God all speak of Him 
whose name, Person and work are fragrant in the sanctuary. Christ must 
be the subject of our worship, as God is the object of our worship, and the 
Holy Spirit is the power of our worship. 

INCENSE OR PERFUME. 
Stacte, onycha, galbanum and pure frankincense, of each a like 

weight, and seasoned with salt, were the components of the incense. That 
there were five ingredients may suggest the thought of weakness 
connected with this numeral; and that some of it was beaten very small, 
and put before the testimony in the tent of meeting, should surely turn our 
thoughts to Him who stooped so low for us. 

The root thought in the word stacte is to drop, or distil. Something 
coming from above. May not this be designed by the Spirit to have a link 
with the One who came from above, who said to those around Him, "I am 
from above ... I speak the things which I have seen with My Father" (Jn 
8:23,38)? 

" My doctrine shall drop as the rain, My speech 
shall distil as the dew; As the small rain upon 
the tender grass, And as the showers upon the 
herb " 

(Deut.32:2). 
But they refused to believe on the heaven-sent One, and concluded that 
He possessed a demon, so His words will become a fire and a sword 
instead. 

Onycha signifies a lion, and seems to indicate the King. 
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Galbanum has for its root thought, fatness, and in the writer's mind is 
linked with the perfect Man, Christ Jesus, whose life on earth provided a 
feast of fat things for the God of heaven. 

Frankincense contains the idea of whiteness, and recalls the righteous 
One whose service to God was such that God could term Him, "My 
righteous Servant." 

The Son of God as the One from above is the burden of the Gospel by 
John: the King of Israel, who will one day soon take to Him His great 
power and reign, is the special theme of the Gospel by Matthew: the Man 
who pleased God so perfectly on the earth is presented in the Gospel by 
Luke; and God's righteous Servant is seen at work in the story from the 
pen of Mark. It is this lovely, fragrant One of whom the sweet incense 
speaks. As the sons of Aaron brought the fire from the copper altar, and 
put the incense on the glowing embers, the sanctuary was filled with its 
sweetness. When the high priest brought in the atoning blood, and 
sprinkled it on and before the mercy seat, he was lost to view amidst the 
fragrant incense cloud which arose from the censer. In the Divine 
presence there must be the fragrance of Christ. 

THE PRAYERS OF THE SAINTS. 
The story of Zacharias seeing the angel of the Lord standing at the right 
side of the altar of incense recorded in Lk.1. is surrounded with many 
precious things. The angel had come to announce the birth of John the 
Baptist, and his appearance to Zacharias was at the time when he was at 
the altar to burn incense. We are informed that the whole multitude of the 
people were praying without at the hour of incense (verse 10). They 
appreciated that at that time the incense from the golden altar would be 
wafting in fragrant clouds through the veil and their words would reach 
the God of heaven in the sweet perfume of those incense clouds. It is thus 
that we make mention of the name of Christ when we approach the throne 
of God. 

"The incense which His name emits 
Fills all that glorious place." 
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It should also be noted that this multitude had come to the house of 
God to pray. They did not belong to the class of people who on a cold or 
very wet evening sit down at home and comfort themselves by saying that 
they can pray at home. It is true that we can pray at home. It is as needful 
as ever that we enter into our closets and shut to the door and pray to our 
Father in heaven, but such individual prayer cannot take the place of the 
assembly prayers. The Spirit of God has so arranged that the people of 
God come together and function before Him, and amongst these exercises 
is that of the assembly prayers. Let us see to it that our seat is not vacant 
on occasions when it is possible for us to be present. The golden bowls 
full of incense are said to be the prayers of the saints (Rev.5:8); and in 
Rev.8. We read: "And another angel came and stood over the altar, having 
a golden censer; and there was given unto him much incense, that he 
should add it unto the prayers of all the saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the throne. And the smoke of the incense, with the prayers of 
the saints, went up before God out of the angel's hand." Those will be 
days of severe trial, and many and fervent will be the prayers that will go 
up to God, but the divine provision for the people of that day is not 
lacking. As we thus consider the value of Christ we may well exclaim:— 

" Precious name, oh, how sweet,  

Hope of earth and joy of heaven." 
The Psalmist David appears to have the two altars before his mind 

and heart when inditing the words of Ps.141:2. There he says:— 
" Let my prayer be set forth as incense before Thee;  

The lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice." 
As he stretched forth his hands in prayer the dual thought contained in the 
two altars was the burden of his invocation— the sweet fragrance from 
the incense on the golden altar, and the sweet fragrance from the victim 
of the ascending offering. God kept before Himself thus the work of His 
Son in His death, and in His life before the throne. 
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A CONTRAST. 
To all this there is seen a sharp contrast in Lam.3:44, where we read: 
"Thou has covered Thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should not pass 
through." Why was this? What had occurred? The story is a sad one. 
God's people had been persistent in disobedience. They had refused to 
listen to His prophets, and to respond to His messages. At length 
judgment came, with death for many, and captivity for others. Instead of 
having a sweet-savour cloud, which speaks of the sweetness of Christ, to 
waft their words into the Divine presence, there is now a cloud 
surrounding their God which shuts their prayers out from His presence. 
Have we known a period like this when the heavens were .brass and the 
earth was iron? 
Humility and repentance with confession will bring about the desired 
condition. Have we not much need to-day to humble ourselves before our 
God? we feel certain it is the need of the hour. "Humble yourselves 
therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due 
time; casting all your anxiety upon Him, because He careth for you "is a 
message to which we should all take heed. G. PRASHER. 

THOUGHTS ON LUKE 15. 
This chapter should be pondered much by every one who essays to 

evangelise. 
It begins by relating how the publicans and sinners were drawing near 

to the Lord Jesus to hear Him, which brought forth the murmuring of the 
Pharisees and scribes that—"This Man receiveth sinners and eateth with 
them." Thereupon the Lord Jesus spake a parable to them. He told the 
story of the lost sheep, the lost piece of silver and the lost son, in which 
He reveals the heart of God the Father, of Himself, the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. 

In the story of the lost sheep we see Himself in His divine mission as 
the One who has come to seek and to save that which was lost. He is not a 
hireling, for the hireling careth not for the sheep and when danger comes 
he thinks of his own safety 
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and not that of the sheep. The Lord loves the lost and as represented here 
counts no cost too great in His search, which He pursues until the happy 
end is reached, "until He find it." Lowly in His ways, there was nothing in 
Him of that Pharisaical spirit which says,—"Stand by thyself, come not 
near to me, for I am holier than thou" (Isa.65:5). In the home of Levi, the 
publican, who had made a great feast for Him there were many publicans 
and others, including Pharisees and scribes, and when these complained 
to His disciples—" why do ye eat and drink with the publicans and 
sinners? "He explained,— "They that are whole have no need of a 
physician; but they that are sick. I am not come to call the righteous but 
sinners to repentance" (Lk.5:29-32). 

Our love for the lost ought to be such as will lead us to seek to win 
them for Christ, and we can be sure that public preaching will be of little 
avail to this end unless the preacher is imbued with the love of the Master 
and himself feels the power of the words he speaks. There may be many 
able to act as instructors, but alas! are they not few indeed who are used 
of God to beget souls through the gospel? 

One soul counts with the Lord, for, "there shall be joy in heaven over 
one sinner that repenteth." 

The story of the woman who loses the piece of silver and who lights 
her lamp, takes her sweeping brush and searches the house diligently until 
she finds it, suggests to me the work of the Holy Spirit in connection with 
the soul. His gracious work is felt in the soul, is felt by the preacher, and 
is felt by the audience. Diligently by the lamp of the word He works in 
the soul, sweeping in His conviction the entire heart of the sinner, and 
heaven again rejoices when through His work one sinner repents, when a 
soul is born of the Holy Spirit. 

In the account of the lost son it is the heart of God the Father that is 
revealed. Who can wonder that a dying man, on having this story read to 
him, should exclaim,—"Is this the God of the Bible?" Can you read a 
more wonderful story? Read once 
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more the gracious words that proceeded from His blessed lips. None can 
tell the story as He told it. None like He could unfold the heart of the God 
of heaven. In Jn 1:18 we read,—"The only begotten Son, which is in the 
bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him". One of Job's friends said to 
him,— 
"Canst thou by searching find out God? Canst thou find out the Almighty 
unto perfection?" Beloved reader, here He is in Lk.15, revealed by the 
Lord Jesus Himself. Surely we have authority here for saying to the poor 
sinner, "Then doubt not thy welcome"! If those poor impenitent souls had 
known the heart of God as thus unfolded in the story of the lost son, and 
who it was that was speaking to them, would they not readily have 
repented and found that welcome, and known what it was to be clothed 
with the best robe and to have their every need supplied? 

It really seems beyond the human mind to grasp the kindness of God 
as revealed in this story. Our effort to describe it feels feeble indeed. Here 
is love that breaks down every barrier. The returning one is welcomed, is 
kissed repeatedly, is clothed and feasted. "They began to be merry." It is 
no wonder that joy filled their hearts. 

"On earth the song begins,  
In heaven more sweet and loud." 

Heaven only knows how many have believed God as the result of this 
story of a father's love. Love is the very essence of fruitful preaching, and 
dryness, formality, generalities find no place in the message that is 
spoken in the light of Lk.15. 

Abundant evidence is found in Scripture to prove that the heart of the 
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit is the same toward the needy 
Gentile as toward the needy Jew. How true it is that "The half hath not 
been told "! 

"Great God, forgive our feeble lays,  
Sound out Thine own eternal praise,  
A song so vast, a theme so high,  
Calls for the voice that tuned the sky." 

W. LEWIS. 
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THE HUMANITY OF THE LORD.  
I. 

"For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given" (Isa.9:6); so 
wrote the prophet some hundreds of years before the birth of Christ. His 
coming was a fixed purpose in the counsels of God, a fact assured 
beforehand, for the prophet writes as though it had been accomplished—" 
Unto us a Child is born." "When the fulness of the time came, God sent 
forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the law" (Gal.4:4). 

Mary arrived in Bethlehem, a fact vital to the birth of Christ 
(Matt.2:4-6), but there was no room for her or her husband in the inn, and 
no room for her Child, the Son of God from heaven, so she "laid Him in a 
manger, because there was no room for them in the inn" (Lk.2:7). 

"No room," what a reflection! but is it less true with the Jewish race 
and with the world to-day than it was then? They seek lands for 
themselves, but there is no room for Christ, save in the weary, empty, yet 
believing, heart of the sin-tossed soul. 

The Saviour of the world without a home, His clothing but swaddling 
bands, and His cradle a manger! But such a condition of things did not 
deter Him in His gracious condescension to take the form of a bond 
servant. Well He knew that the Scriptures must have fulfilment; not one 
title of the law must be allowed to pass away; all must be fulfilled. God 
will implement His promises though His Son is treated as an unwelcome 
visitor to earth. How well Satan had planned and wrought to alienate 
human sympathy from the fulfilment of Divine promise! Even the Jewish 
nation, so long assured by the prophets of the coming of the Messiah, had 
taken sides with the adversary, and were both unprepared and unwilling to 
receive the Christ who had come. This was their attitude to the last—"we 
have no king but Caesar." 

Luke as guided by the Holy Spirit relates in choice and modest 
language the story of the events leading up to the Lord's 
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birth. The angelic announcement; Mary's simple, child-like faith, and her 
wonderment as to how the Lord should be born; her visit to her 
kinswoman Elizabeth, all pass in review. Mary's burst of praise still floats 
sweetly from the sacred page, though the tongue that spoke the words lies 
silent in the grave. 

The birth of Christ is a miracle. He is the Seed of the woman. The 
Child of Mary is descended from Eve. The first woman to be beguiled 
heard, no doubt, the words of Divine judgment that the Seed of the 
woman would bruise the serpent's head, though in the fight the serpent 
should bruise His heel. Here is the Kinsman-Redeemer and Kinsman-
Avenger! The ancient serpent, who was a murderer from the beginning, 
will be brought to account, and his fell deeds will return upon his own 
head. 

In Lk.3:23 we read, "And Jesus Himself, when He began to teach, 
was about thirty years of age, being the Son (as was supposed) of Joseph, 
the son of Heli," and Lk.3:38 says, "The son of Enos, the son of Seth, the 
son of Adam, the son of God." His right to be the Kinsman-Redeemer is 
established. There is none nearer of kin than He. Here stands our true 
Boaz ("in whom is strength"), a mighty Man of valour; and who can 
measure the riches of Christ? In Matthew, His genealogy is traced from 
Abraham and David. There He is the Seed of Abraham to whom the 
promise was made (Gal.3:19), and the Seed of David to whom belong the 
throne and the kingdom. Matthew's Gospel presents the glad tidings to the 
Jewish mind, but in Luke we have the Son of Man viewed as springing 
not merely from Abraham and David, but from Adam, and all mankind 
are in view. "For the Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was 
lost" (Lk.19:10), a fact which is true of both Jew and Gentile. 

Christ is a true Man, for though He was born of Mary by reason of the 
overshadowing power of the Holy Spirit, yet since "the children are 
sharers in blood and flesh, He also Himself in like manner partook of the 
same" (Heb.2:14). Though it was vital to our being to be sharers of blood 
and flesh, 
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and we are of spirit, soul and body subsisting, it was in no sense vital to 
His Being to have a body of flesh and blood. So He of His own volition, 
and in agreement with the will of God, partook of blood and flesh, He 
emptied Himself and took the form of a bondservant. His incarnation was 
a vital necessity to His redemptive and mediatorial work, for if men were 
to be redeemed from Satan's power, and from sin and its consequences, 
then the Lord must become Man. 

He who was born in Bethlehem was brought up in Nazareth that He 
should be called a Nazarene. There "the Child grew, and waxed strong, 
becoming full of wisdom: and the grace of God was upon Him" (Lk.2:40, 
R.V.M.). "The Child Jesus "became "the Boy Jesus," and we get a brief 
glimpse of Him when He was twelve years old. He "advanced in wisdom 
and stature, and in favour with God and man" (Lk.2:52). Strange "as it 
may seem, He who is "the wisdom of God" advanced in wisdom, and 
stranger still it appears to the writer that He advanced "in favour with 
God." 

Meagre are the details of the thirty years of His life before the time of 
His public ministry. His birth, the presentation in the Temple, the coming 
of the Magi, the journey to Egypt, the return to Nazareth, His coming to 
Jerusalem at twelve years of age, His growth and subjection to His 
parents, and not the least amongst the glimpses we have of Him is the fact 
that He was "the Carpenter." "These rare sights of Him but whet the 
appetite and increase our longing to see more. But we are assured that 
during those years of patient waiting and learning from God He delighted 
the heart of His Father God, as He looked daily upon that tender Plant, 
who was as a root out of a dry ground. Such were the ties of tender 
fellowship with His God in those earthly days when He could say, "He 
wakeneth morning by morning, He wakeneth Mine ear to hear as they 
that are taught. The Lord GOD hath opened Mine ear, and I was not 
rebellious, neither turned away backward" (Isa.50:4,5). Never was there 
ear to hear the voice of the Lord GOD 
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like the ear of Jehovah's Servant, and no heart ever stood in awe of His 
Word like the heart of that blessed Man. There was no fleeing of the last 
Adam from the voice of the LORD God, for there was no rebel thought in 
His heart against the spoken word. Here was an ear more acute than 
Samuel's, and He knew the Speaker from the first. Samuel, like us all, had 
the experience of not knowing the LORD before the LORD revealed 
Himself to him by the word of the LORD in Shiloh, but Christ ever knew 
the Speaker. It was an inherent quality of the Child Jesus that as He grew 
physically He was "becoming full of wisdom" (Lk.2:40 R.V.M.), and He 
ever refused the evil and chose the good (Isa.7:14,15). In Him there was 
no sin, but with a meekness ever characteristic of Him He received the 
word and treasured it in His heart, even to that day when in obedience to 
the Divine will the words were fulfilled, "I gave My back to the smiters, 
and My cheeks to them that plucked off the hair." 

God has almost entirely reserved to Himself the early years of His 
Son's life on earth. But who will deny to God the first fruits of such a life? 
God has thirty years, but He shares with us the last years of that beautiful 
life, the days of the Lord's public ministry. The Father sums up the thirty 
years in Nazareth in that burst of glad appreciation at the Jordan's 
waters,—"This is My Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" 
(Matt.3:17). 

The unseen private life of the Lord in Nazareth was vital to His life 
during His public ministry. May we learn from this and realize how 
important the secret life of personal communion with God is to all public 
service! Root growth is vital to a tree's fruitfulness. There must be 
development beneath the soil if there is to be vigorous top growth and 
fruitbearing in due season. 

His question to His parents expresses the essence of His whole life: 
"Wist ye not that I must be in the things of My Father? "In the things of 
His Father He lived day by day, yet at the same time He shouldered the 
responsibility of family life and wrought in an honest trade. He was "the 
Carpenter "—this Man, Christ Jesus. 

J. MILLER. 
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GIVING. SOWING. DOING. 
GIVING. 

Our great Exemplar, the Lord Jesus, has said,—" It is more blessed to 
give than to receive" (Acts 20:35), and in Tit.2:14 we read of Him that He 
"gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
purify unto Himself a people for His own possession, zealous of good 
works." Well might Paul say, "Thanks be to God for His unspeakable 
Gift" (2 Cor.9:15). In the previous chapter, 2 Cor.8:9, he writes, "For ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for 
your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might become 
rich." One day, when we see Him with undimmed eye, we shall 
appreciate as now we cannot the great contrast between His riches, which 
He relinquished for our sakes, and the poverty through which He has 
enriched us with eternal riches. The Macedonian churches had not 
received God's grace in vain, and so the apostle commends their worthy 
behaviour as an example to those of Achaia. He writes, "In much proof of 
affliction the abundance of their joy and of their deep poverty abounded 
unto the riches of their liberality. For according to their power, I bear 
witness, yea and beyond their power, they gave of their own accord." He 
further says that their giving had been, "not as we had hoped, but first 
they gave their own selves to the Lord, and to us by the will of God." 
Here we truly have examples of those cheerful givers who are loved of 
God (2 Cor.9:7). Besides those many graces with which the saints of 
Achaia had been endowed the apostle urged upon them, "See that ye 
abound in this grace also" (2 Cor.8:7). 

In 2 Cor.6:10 among the many things connected with Paul's service as 
a minister of God we have these words,— "As sorrowful, yet alway 
rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet 
possessing all things." 

The Lord Jesus taught His disciples in Lk.6:38, "Give, and it shall be 
given unto you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running 
over, shall they give into your bosom. 
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For with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." 
SOWING.  

Gal.6:7 reads,—"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap." This irrevocable principle applies 
alike to saint and sinner, to nations as well as individuals. Scripture 
abounds with examples. Solemnly instructive is the experience of Jacob! 
Apparently Isaac was on his way to Egypt because of the famine in the 
land when God intervened and said, "Go not down into Egypt; dwell in 
the land that I shall tell thee of: sojourn in this land, and I will be with 
thee, and will bless thee" (Gen.26:1-3). The sequel is seen in verse 12, 
"And Isaac sowed in that land, and found in the same year an 
hundredfold: and the LORD blessed him." 

"Blessed" says Isa.32:20, "are ye that sow beside all waters, that send 
forth the feet of the ox and the ass." 

"They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Though he goeth on his way 
weeping, bearing forth the seed; He shall come again with joy, bringing his 
sheaves with him," are the encouraging words of Ps.126:5,6, to which we 
add those of Eccles.11:6, "In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening 
withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not which shall prosper whether 
this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good." 

DOING.  
The apostle James writes,— "But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers 
only, deluding your own selves" (Jas.1:22). 

It is indeed solemn to think that you and I may delude ourselves. 
James must have been a very practical man and he writes of practical 
things. In Jas.2:15 we have these words, "If a brother or sister be naked, 
and in lack of daily food, and one of you say unto them, Go in peace, be 
ye warmed and filled; and yet ye give them not the things needful to the 
body; what doth it profit? " 

Remember the principle set forth in the words of the Lord Himself in 
Matt.25:40, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
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of these My brethren, even these least, ye did it unto Me." Our beloved 
Lord is away, but there are still the hungry, thirsty, naked ones who stand 
in need of our service. "So then, as we have opportunity, let us work that 
which is good toward all men, and especially toward them that are of the 
household of the faith" (Gal.6:10). 

In Prov.11:24,25, we read,— 
"There is that scattereth, and increaseth yet more;  
And there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth only to want.  
The liberal soul shall be made fat:  
And he that watereth shall be watered also himself." 

The words of  Prov.13:7 may be a paradox to the natural man, but are 
easy to be understood by the spiritual mind. 

" There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing: There is that 
maketh himself poor, yet hath great wealth." 

The Lord says, "If ye know these things, blessed are ye if ye do them" 
(Jn 13.17)'; and again, "Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with 
Me, to render to each man according as his work is" (Rev.22:12). 

Can we say, like John, "Amen: come, Lord Jesus "? 
C. GILBERT. 

JOTTINGS.  

"And they went to another village," such is the statement of Luke in regard to the 
course the Lord followed when the Samaritan villagers would not receive Him, 
because His face was as though He were going to Jerusalem. This paragraph in 
Lk.9:51-50, clearly indicates the Lord's purpose. He was nearing the end of His 
earthly journey. The cross was casting its deep shadow across His pathway, but "' 
He set His face stedfastly to go to Jerusalem." Though the gloom is gathering 
around Him and trials increase, they cannot deflect the Lord from the 
accomplishing of His Father's will. 

The natural hatred of Jerusalem by the Samaritans and their enmity towards 
any who would go thitherward was experienced by the Lord. Well they knew 
Jewish views, as the Samaritan woman said, "Ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place 
where men ought to worship" (Jn 4:20). The Jews had undoubtedly the correct 
place in which to render service, but their condition was far from what it ought to 
have been. 

As Jerusalem was the only place where men might sacrifice, according to 
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God's will, so was it the only place, where the Lord could offer Himself in 
agreement with that will. 

The attitude of the Samaritans to the Lord is the expression of the natural mind 
which is enmity against God, and in consequence must be antagonistic to all that is 
of God. The disciple may expect the same treatment as His Lord, as the Lord 
warned His followers. If the believer is backsliding the world will welcome him 
with open arms, but he will be given the cold shoulder if he stedfastly sets his face 
to do God's will. 

What is to be the attitude of believers to those that persecute them? The 
teaching of the Lord is plain on the point. He said, "Love your enemies, and pray 
for them that persecute you" (Matt.5:44). It was here that James and John revealed 
their character as natural men. for the Lord had before called them "Boanerges, 
which is, Sons of thunder." Incensed at the affront, done to their Master, their 
indignation found vent in the question, "Lord, wilt Thou that we bid fire to come 
down from heaven and consume them? "These two wrathful men would soon have 
swept the Samaritans away, if they had been allowed. Jonah's attitude to sinners of 
old was theirs. They had yet to learn of that love which "beareth all things," and "is 
not provoked," and "taketh not account of evil." 

The Lord "turned and rebuked them." He did not rebuke the Samaritans, for 
they knew no better. They were not regenerated. They knew not the Lord as the 
Son of God. They viewed the Lord as a Jew and His followers as Jews; and, as the 
Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans, they would pay them back in their own 
coin. This is the world's way, but it is not the Lord's. Infinite power, such as would 
have been seen if He had allowed fire to descend upon the Samaritans, is balanced 
by infinite love. It must be so: might and mercy must be in equal measure in One 
who is Divine. Thus it was that when refused shelter in one Samaritan village, 
"They went to another village." In that humble Saviour there was no offended 
pride, no burning anger which would smoulder and burst out another day on those 
that dishonoured Him. If the people of one village deny themselves the privilege of 
affording Him a place of rest, then others will he given the opportunity of so doing. 
The honour will be theirs with its consequent blessing, for who can receive Christ 
without being blessed by Him? This is still the Lord's way in this day of grace. If 
one person will not have Him, He will go to another, and so on till He finds a place 
of rest. He does not force Himself upon any. 

The foxes found rest, and the birds had their nest  
In the shade of the forest tree; 
But Thy couch was the sod, O Thou Son of God,  
In the deserts of Galilee. 

Oh, come to my heart, Lord Jesus! 
There is room in my heart for Thee, J. M. 
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THE HUMANITY OF THE LORD. 
II. 

"That which we beheld, and our hands handled, concerning the word 
of life" (1 Jn 1:1). After the Lord's baptism, and as He was praying, the 
Holy Spirit in bodily form as a dove descended and abode upon Him. The 
days preparatory to His public ministry were now at an end. But ere He 
entered upon His life's work He must pass through the sore trials of the 
temptation in the wilderness. 

Matthew says, "Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the 
wilderness to be tempted of the devil" (Matt.4:1). 

Mark says that "straightway the Spirit driveth Him forth into the 
wilderness" (Mk.1:12). 

Luke says that "Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan, 
and was led by (en, in) the Spirit in the wilderness during forty days, being 
tempted of the devil" (Lk.4:12). Whilst Matthew and Mark view the Lord 
under the impelling power of the Holy Spirit being led or driven out into 
the wilderness, Luke tells us that during the whole forty days He was led 
in the Spirit. When He was hungry with fasting for forty days the devil 
made his onslaught. The tempter came and said, "If Thou art the Son of 
God, command that these stones become bread." The word in Deut.8:8, in 
connection with the experience of the Israelites in the wilderness when 
God suffered them to hunger, proved to be the Lord's defence in His 
hunger—"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt.4:4). 

The Lord did not stay Himself upon the purity and holiness of His 
nature; that was not His defence in the day of battle. His defence was the 
word of God. "It is written" was His battle cry. God's truth was to Him a 
shield and a buckler (Ps.91:4). Adam fell by setting aside the word of 
God, but Christ triumphed by its power. Led in the Spirit and trusting in 
God's Word the blessed Master overwhelmed completely the adversary in 
all His craft. The devil chose what he 
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thought was the weakest point to attack—when the Lord was an hungered. 
Why should He not meet His need by a creative act of divine power? 
wherein lay the evil of turning stones into loaves when, shortly after, He 
turned water into wine? Ah! it was here that the whole issue was joined. 
The Lord had become the dependent Man and in this low estate, for Him 
who is truly God, He was both subject and dependent. He must be guided 
by the written word. It was His life. He lived as Man by every word that 
proceeded out of the mouth of God. There could be no independent act 
arising from His own will. Forty days and nights without bread did not 
shake Him in His dependence upon His God. He was led in the Spirit 
during His temptation, and by His power and God's faithful word He 
repelled the devil in every avenue of approach, and never for one moment 
did he gain a foothold in the field of the Lord's Being. He had power to 
repel, the enemy in every solicitation, and that He did by a strong stedfast 
faith in what was written. In His defence He used the shield of faith, and it 
is available for us also. 

The Lord's temptations were real. No one can doubt that the Lord 
could have dismissed the tempter with a word, because He is the Creator 
of him who once was "the anointed cherub that covereth" (Ezek.28:14), 
but then how could He have been made perfect through suffering, to be 
the Leader of a suffering people and the High Priest on their behalf? but 
because He "suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are 
tempted" (Heb.2:18). He is "One that hath been in all points tempted like 
as we are, yet without sin" (Heb.4:15). 

Foiled by God's Word in one point the tempter returned to the attack. 
Matthew says, "Then the devil taketh Him into the holy city; and he set 
Him on the pinnacle (or wing) of the temple." Luke says that "he led Him 
to Jerusalem." It is of interest to note that He who was led of and in the 
Spirit is led by the devil. God allowed the devil to lead His Servant 
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thus! There upon the wing of the temple the devil resorted to the method 
of the Lord's defence and says "It is written." How crafty is this wily foe! 
He quotes from Ps.91:11,12, but he left out the part vital to the whole 
passage relative to angelic protection—" to keep Thee in all Thy ways." 

Angelic protection was afforded the Lord in the days of His flesh, 
even as we ourselves are the objects of angelic ministration. For of the 
angels it is said, "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to do 
service for the sake of them that shall inherit salvation? "Of old David and 
others experienced that "The angel of the LORD encampeth round about 
them that fear Him, and delivereth them" (Ps.34:7). "Jesus said unto him, 
Again it is written, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." Few words 
indeed, but with what crushing weight they descended upon the tempter. 

Here many a man has fallen. In whose heart has not the devil sought 
to sow the thoughts of pride and vainglory?—and pride ever goes before 
destruction, not necessarily physical destruction,—thoughts which have 
unhappily in some cases led to spiritual destruction. "Thou shalt not tempt 
the Lord thy God." (See Deut.6:10). Remember Massah and Meribah in 
the wilderness where Israel tempted God! Let us be careful lest in 
bitterness of spirit, through what we may deem to be a substantial cause of 
provocation, we be led to throw ourselves down. Let us rather stand by 
what is written and see the salvation which God will work for us. 

Despite repeated defeats the devil attacks again. This time he takes the 
Lord to an exceeding high mountain, and shews Him all the kingdoms of 
the world, and the glory of them, in a moment of time. What a panorama! 
what an offer! "To Thee will I give all this authority, and the glory of 
them: for it hath been delivered unto me; and to whomsoever I will I give 
it." But the prince of this world made this tempting offer to Him in vain. 
Did He not say to His disciples, "What shall a man be profited, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and forfeit his life? " 
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Christ would never receive kingdoms and glory from the devil. But the 
offer was made contingent upon an act of worship: "All these things will I 
give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and worship me." We feel amazed and 
horrified at the effrontery of the devil. He could not be ignorant of who 
the Lord was, but, apparently, in the Lord's humiliation he would make a 
bid to tempt with the splendours of earthly glory this lowly Man. The 
antichrist will accept the devil's throne and sceptre, but the Lord will 
reach the throne by the Cross. 

Had the devil gone too far? had he in his eagerness to destroy the Lord 
by his vast offer gone beyond the bounds of what was proper to the 
temptation? With that majesty characteristic of all His utterances the Lord 
dismissed the tempter, "Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: 
for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt 
thou serve. Then the devil leaveth Him; and behold, angels came and 
ministered unto Him" (Matt.4:10,11). 

The second Man and last Adam had triumphed, His victory was 
complete! A start had been made in a conflict which would in due time 
end in triumph, when through death He brought to nought him that had 
the power of death that is the devil (Heb.2:11).  

J. MILLER. 

SONGS AND SINGERS OF HOLY SCRIPTURE. 
Singing hymns of praise to God both individually and collectively is 

not only a healthful spiritual exercise for children of God, but it is 
enjoined upon us in the Holy Scriptures. In the Old and New Testaments 
there are beautiful examples of songs by individuals and companies in a 
wide variety of circumstances and conditions. 

The first mention of a song in the Old Testament is that wonderful 
song of triumph found in Ex.15, where the occasion was worthy of the 
song and the song was worthy of the occasion. Deut.32 contains the song 
of Moses, which he and Hoshea recited to Israel ere the departure 
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of Moses. Another song of deliverance, sung by a man and a woman, will 
be found in Jdgs.5. 

In 1 Sam.21:11 we read, "Did they not sing one to another of him "? 
(David), and chapter 29. verse 5: "Is not this David of whom they sang?" 
Surely we too can open our mouths and sing of Him who is David's Lord, 
and of whom David himself sang so tenderly in his psalms. The Psalms 
contain songs for all times. Songs of Victory, of Hope, of Love, of Joy, of 
Praise, and of Thanksgiving. There are songs for the day, songs for the 
night, songs of such infinite tenderness and sweetness that we could fain 
live in them alway. It is difficult to choose out certain of these beautiful 
songs for reference, each having its appeal according to our varying 
moods, but let us just note the six psalms called "Michtam" of David, or 
the Golden Psalms of David (Ps.16; Ps.56; Ps.57; Ps.58: Ps.59; Ps.60). 
Someone asked, "Why are they called golden? "and received the 
delightful reply, "Head them prayerfully and carefully and you will find 
the gold in your soul." 

A man of God, whose heart was also filled with singing, was David's 
son Solomon, who wrote 1005 songs (1 Kgs.4:32), and whose spirit, 
touched and tuned by the Spirit of God, produced that Song of all songs, 
which is Solomon's. If our hearts were as full of love for Christ as 
Solomon's heart was for his beloved what a song the Spirit of God could 
draw from us! 

The hallowed lips of Isaiah, too, touched with fire from the altar, 
spoke of themes which will be the subject of eternal songs—-songs of 
days to come, of the Babe of Bethlehem, of the Man of sorrows, His 
death, His resurrection, and of the wonderful Millennial time when the 
song of the Lord will fill the earth. 

In Jeremiah and Amos the song turns into a lamentation, the 
mountains of Zion are desolate, and a dirge takes the place of a song. 
Never again in the Old Testament does the voice of singing reach its 
former heights, though Zechariah strikes notes of hope in Zech.2. 

The songs and singers in the New Testament are fewer, but 
exceedingly precious. Could the songs of Mary and Zacharias 
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in Lk.1 have a higher theme? Like almost all New Testament songs they 
are songs to God of Christ. The praises, first of the angel, and then of the 
heavenly host in the following chapter, are good examples of songs God 
requires from our hearts. 

Perhaps the most touching occasion for a song was when the voice of 
the Lord Jesus led the eleven disciples in singing a hymn in the upper 
room, ere going to the Mount of Olives. Surely in this the Master 
sanctified singing for all time. The Remembrance had just been instituted; 
Judas was covenanting with the leaders of Israel to deliver Him to their 
will; the hour of His agony had arrived; oh! the utter pathos of the 
scene,—"And when they had sung a hymn they went out." He went out to 
suffering and to death. 

Other songs come from the depths of a Roman prison, surely a 
strange place for songs! Paul and Silas with lacerated backs, and feet 
crushed in the stocks, are singing. "And the prisoners were listening to 
them," and the songs were heard in heaven and moved God on His throne 
and there was an earthquake. Truly men may imprison the body, but not 
the spirit. We are sometimes sorry for disciples in such circumstances, but 
perhaps Paul and Silas never spent a happier night. 

Eph.5:19 and Col.3:10 tell us that songs should come from the heart. 
Perhaps much of our singing is lip singing; for tunes rather than words 
have an appeal to many. Jas.5:13 counsels the merry heart to sing, and 
what heart is happier than the redeemed heart, and what theme is worthier 
than that of the Redeemer 1 "I will sing of my Redeemer," should be the 
resolution of our happy hearts. 

The New Song of Rev.14. is a song we believe without an end, which 
will be sung by the 144 thousand. Throughout eternity our song also will 
swell, never ceasing, never decreasing; the song of praise which first 
filled our joyful spirits when the glad morn of salvation burst upon our 
soul, and our hearts became occupied with the Lord Jesus. 

JOHN MACDONALD. 
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THE ARK AND MERCY-SEAT. 
(Ex.25:10-22). 

We now come to consider the furniture of the most holy place of the 
Divine sanctuary. This consisted of the ark and the mercy-seat with the 
cherubim spreading out their wings on high, covering the mercy-seat. 

The ark was of acacia wood covered with pure gold. Its measurements 
were two and a half cubits long, a cubit and a half broad, and a cubit and a 
half high. It had a crown of gold round about, and there were four rings of 
cast gold,, two on either side, for the staves. 

Shadows of our Lord are again before us here, the wood speaking of 
His humanity in all its beauty and purity, and the gold reminding us of the 
glory of His Deity. 

The mercy-seat was made of pure gold, and its length and breadth 
agreed with the measurements of the ark. No mention is made of its 
thickness or depth. We do know, however, that the mercy of God is 
unfathomable; its depth we shall never plumb. It is here at the ark with its 
blood-stained mercy-seat that we seem to be face to face with 

" Mercy's vast, unfathomed sea." 
The mercy-seat was dependent on the ark, it rested upon it. In this we 

are reminded that if the mercy of God were to reach man it could only be 
through the Lord Jesus—the one Mediator between God and men, 
"Himself Man, Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a Ransom for all; the 
testimony to be borne in its own times." Gazing hereon we may hear the 
Spirit saying:— "Herein was the love of God manifested in our case, that 
God hath sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we might live 
through Him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, 
and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins" (1 Jn 4:9,10, R.V.M.). 

In the New Testament the mercy-seat is mentioned more than once, as 
for instance in Heb.9:5 where the cherubim of glory are said to 
overshadow the mercy-seat (hilasterion); and Rom.3:25 where it refers to 
the redemption that is in 
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Christ Jesus, whom God set forth to be a propitiation, or mercy-seat: it is 
clear that the Lord Jesus is spoken of as the Mercy-seat. 

A COVERING FOR SIN 
It is, however, in the root of the Hebrew word that we glean the 

thought which the Spirit would have us grasp in the teaching of the mercy-
seat. Kapporeth is from kaphar, to cover, or cover over. The pitch 
(kopher) which Noah spread over his ark excluded the waters of the flood, 
and so there was a covering from the judgment for those inside the ark. 
The blood of the victim which Aaron sprinkled on and before the mercy-
seat made a covering for sins, and so there was forgiveness for the guilty. 
Together with the covering or atonement at the mercy-seat there was also 
the confessing of all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their 
transgressions, even all their sins, over the head of the live goat, which 
was sent away into the wilderness (Lev.16.). 

A covering and an uncovering are brought before us thus, the former 
on the part of God, and the latter on the part of men. Indeed these two 
must accompany each other if the blessing of forgiveness is to be enjoyed 
by the sinner. Christ is the Mercy-seat before God's throne, and He bears 
the marks of death, that death that He died...unto sin once, and so the 
covering before God is complete, but to enjoy the expiation made the 
sinner must uncover his guilt by confession. 

It would appear from Ps.32. that David had for some time covered 
over his guilt, and was loud in his complaint on account of God's hand 
being heavy upon him. Then at length he says: 

" I acknowledged my sin unto Thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid; I said, I 
will confess my transgressions unto the LORD; And Thou forgavest the 
iniquity of my sin. Selah." 

Then he could say: 
" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is 

the man unto whom the LORD imputeth not iniquity, And in whose spirit there 
is no guile." 

Joseph's brothers covered their sin for over twenty years. The blood-
stained coat was recognised by Jacob as the garment 
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he had made for his favourite son. The deception on the part of the 
brothers was complete. God, however, was working out His plan, and 
under most humiliating circumstances, of these "true men "Judah was 
heard to exclaim, "God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants" 
(Gen.44:16). Reconciliation to Joseph soon followed this confession. How 
much better to be humiliated in time, before it is too late! This was the sad 
feature in the story of Judas the betrayer of our Lord. When he saw the 
Lord condemned he repented himself, brought back the ill-gotten gain, 
and went away and hanged himself. He had covered his guilt too long. Oh 
to learn the lesson of humiliation and confession! It was there that we 
commenced with God, and it is thus that we must go on with Him. The 
publican's prayer, "God be propitiated (hilastheti) to me the sinner," 
should be more frequently poured from our hearts as we consider our 
unworthiness, and the provisions in the Mercy-seat; for 

" HE IS THE PROPITIATION FOR OUR SINS;  
and not for ours only, but also for the whole world" (1 Jn 2:2). 

" There is a place where Jesus sheds  
The oil of gladness on our heads;  
A place, than all beside more sweet,  
It is the blood-stained Mercy-seat." 

"There I will meet with thee," said God to Moses, "and I will commune 
with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the two cherubim 
which are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I will give 
thee in commandment unto the children of Israel." 
The broad basic truths of the epistle to the Romans come to our minds as 
we gaze upon the mercy-seat. We are caused to think of the condemnation 
of both Gentile and Jew as seen in early chapters, followed by the 
propitiation in Rom.3 with its resultant blessings, namely, justification, 
reconciliation and glorification on the positive side; with no 
condemnation, no accusation and no separation on the negative side. All 
these are set out in grand form by the Spirit in the first eight chapters. 
When, however, Rom.9—11 is passed, we are given instruction relative to 
the kingdom of God, which is 
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associated with the house of God. A wonderful climax is attained in 
Rom.8 in the glorification of those who are the called; but another climax 
is found in Rom.15:6, in connection with the kingdom of God, in the 
desire of the apostle that "the God of patience and of comfort grant you to 
be of the same mind one with another according to Christ Jesus: that with 
one accord ye may with one mouth glorify the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." Since He has glorification in store for us, to say the 
least, we ought to aim at glorifying God now. To do this aright we must 
be together according to His Word and will.  

THE THRONE UPHELD. 
The cherubim were made of one piece with the mercy-seat, their 

wings spread out on high covering the mercy-scat, and their faces were 
toward one another, and toward the mercy-seat. Covering the throne of 
God appears to be the work of the cherubim. "Thou wast the anointed 
cherub that covereth" is stated of the king of Tyre in Ezek.28. We believe 
Satan is here referred to under the figure of this king, and the exalted 
sphere he filled prior to his fall is thus indicated. It should be noted, 
however, that this word translated covering is sakak, the sense of which is, 
to fence in. The word is also translated defence, and affords the thought 
that the Divine throne is defended against all that fails to agree with the 
holiness of God. The cherubim have been referred to as the "body-guard" 
around and over the throne of God. 

MERCY AND TRUTH MEET. 
As we consider the cherubim over the mercy-seat the truth expressed 

in Ps.85 seems to emerge:— 
"Mercy and truth are met together;  
Righteousness and peace have kissed each other." 

Again in Ps.89. We read:— 
" Righteousness and judgement are the foundation of Thy throne:  
Mercy and truth go before Thy face." 

Truth, righteousness and judgment are in keeping with the holiness of the 
LORD. The foundation of His throne would be destroyed were He to 
countenance evil. Righteous judgment must be meted out. Divine justice 
must ever be satisfied. 
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Where, then, is this manifested in the mercy-seat? In reply let us 
notice the words of Ex.25:20, "Toward the mercy-seat shall the faces of 
the cherubim be." We might ask, At what were they gazing? Surely the 
answer is that they looked upon the stains of blood upon the pure gold of 
the mercy-seat. These were the evidence that a death had taken place for 
the transgressions or sins done aforetime. As God looks upon His Son He 
sees the Lamb slain, and therefore He can "be just, and the Justifier of him 
that hath faith in Jesus" (Rom.3:25,26). 

" Mercy and truth unite,  
Oh! 'tis a wondrous sight, 
All sights above.  
Jesus the curse sustains,  
Guilt's bitter cup He drains,  
Nothing for us remains,  
Nothing but love." 

David the king of Israel spared his son Absalom, who should have 
known the sword of judgment. Soon he was fleeing from his throne and 
from the city of Jerusalem. "The king kissed Absalom," with all those sad, 
subsequent events. God waits to kiss the returning sinner, and yet His 
throne is stable, and this because we are "reconciled to God through the 
death of His Son" (Rom.5:10). How precious it is that grace and truth 
have come through Jesus Christ! 

" Mercy and truth preserve the king:  
And his throne is upholden by mercy" (Prov.20:28). 

FOUR LIVING CREATURES.  

In Rev.4 are seen four living creatures in the midst and round about the 
throne of God, and this vision given John in Patmos has much that 
resembles the visions of God that Ezekiel saw. The close association with 
the throne which these wonderful beings have suggests the position of the 
cherubim; and the fourfold character, with other features which they 
possess, contains much that is mysterious and beyond our ken. At the 
same time we judge that the faces contain links with the gospel stories. 
Following the order in Revelation we have the lion, the calf, the man and 
the flying eagle. May there not be some connection between the lion and 
the Gospel 
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by Matthew, between the calf and Mark, the man and Luke, and the flying 
eagle and the high soaring flight of the Gospel according to John? One 
thing we are sure about is that those wondrous creatures are connected 
with the government of God; and the glorious One set forth in the 
Gospels, having all authority, is the Head of all principality and power 
(Col.2:10). Courage, strength, intelligence and swiftness are indicated in. 
the cherubim, but on the mercy-seat we behold God's love. 

STAVES TO BEAR THE ARK WITHAL. 
The staves were made of acacia and overlaid with gold. On the 

journey through the desert, and also in the land of Israel, these staves 
would distribute the weight to the shoulders of the Levites. The family of 
Kohath had the honour of bearing the burdens on their shoulders. They 
knew what fellowship in service meant. They would also learn to keep 
step with their fellows. This is still of great importance. In assembly life 
there is much to be done, burdens to be borne, and these should not be left 
to one or two. Where there are those capable there should be a shouldering 
of the burdens together, and all should be done decently and in order, for 
God is not a God of confusion. 
When David made a new cart, after the fashion of the Philistines, to bring 
up the ark of God, which is called by the Name, even the name of the 
LORD of hosts that dwelleth between the cherubim, he was sharply drawn 
back by the judgment-hand of God. His sincerity could not avail while he 
acted contrary to the divine ordinance. Then he learned that "None ought 
to carry the ark of God but the Levites." "And the children of the Levites 
bare the ark of God upon their shoulders with the staves thereon, as Moses 
commanded according to the word of the LORD." See 1 Chron.13 and 1 
Chron.15. It is still of prime importance that God be served according to 
His word.  

THE PLACE WHERE I WILL DWELL. 
The mercy-seat was the Divine throne. God dwelt between the 

cherubim. His glory filled the house. See Ex.40:34. The desire of the heart 
of the LORD was at length fulfilled, and 
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He rested in the midst of His redeemed people. Let us keep well before us 
what led up to this happy result—His being able to say, "This is the place 
of My throne, and the place of the soles of My feet, where I will dwell in 
the midst of the children of Israel" (Ezek.43:7). Firstly they had to be 
redeemed and separated. This was by the blood of the lamb, and by the 
waters of the sea. Then they had to enter into a covenant with their God, a 
covenant of obedience, as in Ex.24., and on the ground of their engaging 
to obey His voice, and keep His covenant, the house was built according 
to the divine pattern, and filled with the glory of the LORD. To be His 
house to-day the same solemn truths are involved. It is not enough to have 
the blessings of redemption, of reconciliation, and the hope of eternal 
glory, all of which are the purchase of the redeeming blood of the Saviour; 
but, as is manifest in 1 Pet.1, there is the obedience and sprinkling of the 
blood of Jesus Christ before there is mention, made of the saints being 
built up a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood. In every age the house 
of God is a privilege conditioned by obedience on the part of the people of 
God. Time and again it has-been forfeited by reason of disobedience. 
These facts, which are incontrovertible, displace all possibility of all the 
children of God being in the house of God to-day, since it is obvious that 
many disregard the way of the truth. The epistle to the Hebrews, well 
termed the Leviticus of the New Testament, is the epistle of the house and 
priesthood. There Christ is seen as Son over God's house, and also Great 
Priest over it, and He conveys a solemn message to every saint in the 
words:— 

" while it is said, To-day if ye shall hear His voice, Harden not your hearts, as 
in the provocation" (Heb.3:15). 

There is much solemnity also in the words of the LORD to Ezekiel—
"If they be ashamed of all that they have done, make known unto them the 
form of the house, and the fashion thereof" (Ezek.43:11); and surely it is 
still but right that we should be ashamed of perverted ways which are not 
in agreement with the way of the Lord.  

G. PRASHER. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

A NOTABLE WOMAN.  

The early chapters of 1 Sam. tell of a notable woman. 
Hannah had been a godly person, but God had allowed her a very great 
trial in withholding from her the joy of motherhood. It was no doubt 
intended by God as a trial of her faith, and God desires that in all such 
circumstances we should learn to wait His will. 

" Though dark my path or sad my lot,  
Let me be still, and murmur not,  
But breathe the prayer divinely taught—  
Thy will be done." 

Peninnah, too, was not slow to take advantage of Hannah's position, 
and she continually provoked her. The evident sorrow of Hannah caused 
Elkanah to ask, "Am not I better to thee than ten sons? "But Hannah knew 
that even the love of a faithful husband could not bring to an end the 
aching of her heart. There was only One who could satisfy her desire, 
even He who reigneth in the heavens. Therefore she is found in bitterness 
of soul before God. In her sorrow she cries to her Maker. 

How much easier our path would be if we would only take God into 
our confidence! Often we attempt to fight the battle ourselves, and not, 
perhaps, until our last extremity do we admit our need of Him who doeth 
all things well. 

Two points are worthy of special attention in 1 Sam.1:2. (1) She 
realised her position before her God. (2) why she desired a man child. In 
reference to her position, the language of her approach is beautiful—" 
Look on...Thine handmaid." There is evidence here of her smallness, her 
weakness. This should grip each one of us. How small we are as 
compared with Him who is so great! Our manner of approach to God 
should always be in keeping with our position. 
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In reference to the second point, the motive of her desire is highly 
commendable—" Then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of His 
life." There is no selfish motive here, no thought of getting what she could 
and then forgetting His kindness. In giving her son to the service of her 
God she would have a continual reminder of His faithfulness. 

Here again we find instruction. Our desires and requests that we place 
before Him should never be for selfish gain only. Rather the motive of 
Hannah's request should characterise our askings. 

Her plaintive cry is, "Remember me"! (please see Gen.30:22). How 
very precious to know that the ear of God is always open to the cry of 
such as seek Him in faith, and express their need. Hannah realised that 
"God is able." 

Eli's unwise remarks (1 Sam.1:14) show to us how easy it is to 
misjudge, and in reference to him it seems more serious because of the 
high position he filled. That Hannah's denial of the wrong charge seems 
to have impressed him is evident from his words:—"The God of Israel 
grant thy petition." We think of the injunction of Matt.7:1, "Judge not, 
that ye be not judged." 

How uplifting are the words of 1 Sam.1:18, "And her countenance 
was no more sad"! Her request had not yet been granted, but she had 
unburdened her heart, and she knew that the matter was in God's good 
hands. What a change this would work! Elkanah would soon see and 
share her joy. A shining countenance can speak to many. 

1 Sam.1:19 reveals the fulfilment of 1 Sam.1:11, "And the LORD 

remembered her." God is faithful; His character is unchangeable. In the 
concluding verses we see the faithfulness of Hannah. Can we visualise 
her before Eli fulfilling her promise? No heartache now, no longer of 
sorrowful spirit, but one filled to overflowing with thanksgiving, her lips 
uttering praise, as she cries: "My heart exulteth in the LORD, Mine horn is 
exalted in the LORD." 
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How precious to notice that her trial never caused her feet to be 
diverted, nor was her heart removed from her God, and Job-like she 
charged not God with foolishness! 

May we be helped by the example of this Old Testament worthy. Let 
it be ours to seek ever to be well pleasing to God, whether in adversity or 
prosperity. At all times may we have grace to say—" Thy will be done." 

G. SANKEY. 

JOTTINGS.  

Kindness is a rare quality in this hard, cold world; yet even the hardest and most 
obdurate yield to kindness as they will do to nothing else, even as ice docs to the 
sun's warmth. Few who have read the story of Joseph have failed to be moved by 
the kindness which that great man showed to his hard-hearted brethren. Years of 
sorrow in a strange land had not dried up the springs of compassion in the inwards 
of Egypt's saviour and ruler. Well-filled sacks and a table groaning with good things 
betokened a kindness that was strange to those rough shepherds from the hills of 
Canaan. But when we come to Joseph revealing himself to his brethren and their 
utter consternation in the presence of their wronged brother; when we see him 
weeping upon them, kissing them each in turn, and giving to them wagon load' of 
good things and promises of yet greater things in store when they came into Egypt, 
we see what kindness can do in hearts where envy, jealousy and hatred reigned as a 
trinity of evil. Kindness dispelled the enmity of former years; it sweetened lives so 
long made bitter by hidden, unconfessed sin; it was as the dawn of a new day in the 
lives of the sons of Jacob. 

God called for a famine, for a famine was needed, but it eras not the famine that 
broke down the unjustifiable hatred of those men to Joseph, but his kindness to 
them. The famine indeed sent them to Egypt and to Joseph, for they could nowhere 
else find bread, but the kindness of Joseph did the rest. It says in Ps.68:6—" The 
rebellious dwell in a parched land," this had been their experience truly. In 
Ps.105:16, it also says: "He called for a famine upon the land." On what land? 
Surely the land of Canaan. And why? Because the chosen seed were far from what 
they should be. Things must be rectified. But how was it to be done?—only by the 
fact contained in the words: "He sent a man before them: Joseph was sold for a 
servant." Things were to be put right in Joseph's presence and by Joseph's kindness. 
Is it not the same in all eases of true reconciliation? It is accomplished in the 
presence of Christ and through the realisation of His kindness which knows no 
measure. 

How much it cost Joseph! He could easily have given to them as they gave to 
him. Legally he could have exacted "an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," but 
where would have been the exquisite picture drawn in his 
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life, with all the colourings of grace and glory) of a coining Saviour? we stand and 
admire the character of that great man, one of the most noble of humankind, that 
graces the closing chapters of the book of Genesis. They sought their own profit, 
but he their good. They sold him, hut he gained his brethren (see Matt.18:15). They 
were enriched with 20 pieces of silver, but he gave so as to enrich himself for ever; 
for so it is. 

We turn to another exhibition of kindness by another great man. David is now 
securely seated on the throne of Israel, the sorrows of alienation and rejection are 
passed. "Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul." said he, "that I may shew 
him kindness for Jonathan's sake? " "The house of Saul;" what memories this must 
have revived in the heart of the Psalmist! The mountain, the wilderness and the 
cave rise perchance before his mind as he sits in reverie and thinks back over past 
years. How much he suffered at the hands of Saul! But has it embittered his spirit? 
No! He things of kindness not retaliation. Is there anywhere where the heart of 
David is laid bare more than in 2 Sam.9? It is one of the brightest gems that glisten 
and shine in the life story of the man who was after God's own heart. Here the very 
shadow of Immanuel falls over the shepherd king of Israel, in his magnanimous act 
toward the son of a ruined royal house, who is also a blighted specimen of 
humanity. 

But he was Jonathan's son: Jonathan who sought with an enlightened foresight 
of coming events a covenant of kindness with Jehovah's chosen, but then rejected, 
king. The terms were to outlast the days of Jonathan's earthly life, though at that 
time he knew not how soon the sword of the enemy would claim him as its victim. 
"Thou shalt not only, while yet I live shew me the kindness of the LORD, that I die 
not," said he, "but also thou shalt not cut off thy kindness from my house for ever." 
When he was gone (and that was ever a tender part in David's memory, the thought 
of Jonathan), David was to be kind to his children who had no father to care for 
them. What thoughts this should awaken within us as to children and children's 
children. Do we think of these? Do we pray for them? Do we live and walk with 
God that He may, when we are gone to the better land, think kindly of these, as of 
some who are beloved for the fathers' sake? 

How Jonathan would have cared for his crippled Mephibosheth had he been 
alive! crippled through no fault of his own. His fall was traceable to the sin and fall 
of his grandfather. How he would have blessed God for a David had he known 
what was actually to happen! 

But what of Mephibosheth himself? Did bitter thoughts arise in his heart or 
thoughts of envy in regard to the man who is occupying the throne on which his 
grandfather once sat? He might himself have been there one day had the bitter 
consequences of sin not turned the tide of prosperity to one of penury and want. 
Did such thoughts cross his mind and harbour in his heart? We cannot say. If they 
did, then kindness altered all and 
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this kindness was covenant kindness, not uncovenanted mercy. He views himself at 
the feet of David as a dead dog, as he hears of what the kindness of God through 
David is about to do for him. All the lands of Saul his father are to be his, while he 
himself is to eat bread at David's table as one of the king's sons. There is no fairer 
jewel in David's crown than lame Mephibosheth. Was he a burden in his day? he 
will sustain the faithfulness and kindness of the character of David for ever. 

Who will he our jewels when we reach the better land? They will be those who 
have been our jewels here. Those to whom we have shown the kindness of God. 
Those whom we have brought up out of the pit where they might (speaking after 
the manner of men) have lain unknown and uncared for. 

We cannot leave this matter of kindness without referring to God's kindness as 
mentioned in the New Testament. When teaching His disciples the Lord said, 
"Love your enemies, and do them good, and lend, never despairing; and your 
reward shall be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High: for He is kind toward 
the unthankful and evil." God is kind to those who never return to Him one word of 
thanks, and in many cases they turn the very blessings and gifts of God to an evil 
purpose. But though this is so He rains His gifts on the sons of men in a continuous 
stream, day after day, year after year, century after century, with unwearied 
goodness. Well He knows that if men die in their sins this earth's goodness is all 
the heaven that they will ever know. Yet by this means He would seek to soften 
their heart and cause them to repent of their sin, for the goodness of God should 
lead men to repentance (Rom.2:4). He would have His children to emulate His 
example and never to despair (despairing of no man) and if they do He assures 
them that their reward will be great. 

Above all other evidences of God's kindness is that in the gift of His Son. But 
what a black background is given to the kindness of God in Tit.3:3! "For we also 
were aforetime foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, 
living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another. But when the kindness 
of God our Saviour, and His love toward man, appeared, not by works done in 
righteousness, which we did ourselves, but according to His mercy He saved us. 
through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, which He 
poured out upon us richly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour." Here is the high-
water-mark of Divine kindness, that which is through Jesus Christ our Saviour. 
Hearts will be for ever hard that the story of the Cross cannot soften, for it is the 
one thing that can turn the flinty rock into a pool of water. By God's kindness those 
who have been hateful and hating one another can know reconciliation at the 
Saviour's feet. Herod and Pilate became friends in rejecting Him, but happy are 
those who become friends by receiving him! 

J. M. 
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THE HUMANITY OF THE LORD. 
(Continued from page 40.) 

Eve reasoned with the serpent in Eden and the day was lost, but the 
Lord entered into no argument with the devil. His, "It is written," 
concerning the plain word of God, foiled the tempter, and has left us an 
example that in this, as well as in all else, we should follow His steps. 

From the wilderness He returned in the power of the Spirit, first to the 
Jordan (Jn 1.), then to Cana of Galilee (Jn 2), and in due time "He came to 
Nazareth, where He had been brought up" (Lk.4:16), and "He entered, as 
His custom was, into the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up to 
read." How much is in this word "custom"! His life-long habit had been to 
sit on the Sabbath day under the instruction of the sacred writings. For 
though He was the eternal word (Logos), He was nevertheless a Learner, 
strange as it may seem to us. But here we are in the realm of divine 
mystery, associated with the self-emptying of the Lord and His having 
taken the form of a bondservant. 

The whole circumstances of His life are now changed, for now as 
never before the Spirit of the Lord is upon Him. God had promised to put 
His Spirit upon Him (Isa.42:1), "the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, 
the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of 
the LORD" (Isa.11:2). When the Holy Spirit came upon Him as a dove at 
the Jordan, He was anointed with the Holy Spirit and with power, and He 
"went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; 
for God was with Him" (Acts 10:38). 

In this His life work He was divinely preserved, and He cried to God 
for preservation: "Preserve Me, O God: for in Thee do I put My trust" 
(Ps.16:1), and He was afforded divine keeping. This was in accordance 
with promises given in Ps.91. and also in Isa.42:6, where it is said, "I the 
LORD have called Thee in righteousness, and will hold Thine hand, and 
will keep Thee, and give Thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of 
the Gentiles." This preservation was also assured to Him 
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in Isa.49:8,—"In an acceptable time have I answered Thee, and in a day 
of salvation have I helped Thee: and I will preserve Thee, and give Thee 
for a covenant of the people, to raise up the land, to make them inherit the 
desolate heritages." 

In the perfect knowledge of what had transpired at His anointing, He 
read from Isa.61:12, the things concerning Himself. He opened the book 
and He closed the book. He knew the place and how far to read, and He 
ceased reading in what is now the middle of a verse, knowing where the 
break should be between "the acceptable year of the LORD," and "the day 
of vengeance of our God" (Isa.61:2). 

Then it is said that "He began to say unto them, To-day hath this 
scripture been fulfilled in your ears." It is of more than passing interest 
that it does not say, "He said unto them," but "He began to say." He 
started that day to say what was true all through His lifetime, that He had 
been anointed to preach and proclaim; and to this day the preaching and 
proclaiming continue through those who have been anointed with the 
Holy Spirit, for the acceptable year of the Lord still continues. 

The application of Isa.61:12, to the Lord, with its message that He 
was present with them to heal and deliver, brought the most bitter 
antagonism from the people of Nazareth amongst whom He had lived for 
the most part of thirty years; and when He compared their hardness and 
unbelief to the state of Israel in the dark days of Elijah and Elisha their 
wrath burst like a thunderstorm, and they cast Him out of the city and 
would have thrown Him headlong from the brow of the hill on which the 
city was built. But Christ could not, if the prophecies concerning Him 
were to be fulfilled, die thus; so "He passing through the midst of them 
went His way" (Lk.4:30). 

From Nazareth He went to Capernaum, which became known as "His 
own city" (Matt.9.1); there He dwelt during the greater part of His public 
ministry. Most of His mighty works were done in Capernaum and in the 
other cities on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. How privileged they were! 
Yet 
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how guilty they became! Hallowed as Nazareth must ever be in the 
thoughts of all lovers of the Man of Sorrows, not less so is that sea, with 
its towns studded around its shores, where the Son of God ministered to 
the multitudes and healed the needy during those brief years of His 
earthly ministry. 

Unceasing were His labours. On one occasion, tired in mind and 
body, He entered into the boat and told His disciples to go over to the 
other side, and it is said, "They take Him with them, even as He was," and 
in the stern of the boat He was "asleep on the cushion" (Mk.4:38). He was 
undisturbed by the storm, though the disciples were disturbed greatly, and 
they rudely awoke Him with the question, "Master, carest Thou not that 
we perish? "When they saw what they had never seen before, the raging 
sea hushed by a word and the tempest turned to a great calm, they asked 
each other, "What manner of man is this, that even the winds and the sea 
obey Him?" (Matt.8:27). 

The deep, demons, disease and death, all bow to His command. The 
halting faith of a grief-stricken father says, "If Thou canst do anything 
have compassion on us, and help us." Whereupon the Lord said, "If thou 
canst! "—showing the man that he should never approach Him in such a 
doubting frame of mind—" all things are possible to him that believeth." 
Then the man cried out, "I believe; help Thou mine unbelief" (Mk.9:22-
24). Scenes such as this were of regular occurrence in those Galilean 
cities. But as the Lord was busy, so also was the devil. He even went the 
length of putting it into men's hearts to say that the Lord's miracles 
emanated from Beelzebub, the prince of the demons. Whilst the common 
people heard the Lord gladly, the ruling class, the Pharisees, Sadducees 
and scribes, who were out to establish a heartless, formal religion which 
was grafted upon a love of earthly things, despised this Teacher of true 
heart-sanctity and love, and who pointed men upward to the home above 
the skies whence He had come. 

Christ's humanity was no travesty; He took all that was concomitant 
therewith in His having become flesh, with, of 
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course, this tremendous exception—" In Him is no sin" (1 Jn 3:5), and co-
related with this is the further fact that He "did no sin" (1 Pet.2:22). God 
sent "His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom.8:3), not, be it 
noted, in sinful flesh. The difference between Christ and sinful men is 
beyond comparison. But His was true humanity. He was born, grew, 
developed in mind and body; He advanced physically, mentally and in 
favour with God and men, as Lk.2:52 shows. He sorrowed and rejoiced, 
He wept, at times silent tears and at other times He was convulsed with 
grief. He walked and talked; prayed and preached; ate and drank; 
hungered and thirsted; slept and awoke; took children in His arms and a 
disciple to His bosom. He learned as a scholar, wrought as a carpenter, 
taught the people, healed with a word and through the borders of His 
garment, and also healed a sick person miles away, but He never 
performed miracles to relieve Himself of the sorrows and trials of the 
daily life, which are an inherent part of the life of human-kind in this 
scene of affliction and temptation. He was truly a Man of Sorrows and 
One well acquainted with grief, and what an honour was theirs who sat at 
His feet and heard His Word and gazed upon the Man, Christ Jesus! "This 
is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, O daughters of Jerusalem. I adjure 
you... if ye find my Beloved, that ye tell Him, that I am sick of love" 
(Songs 5:8,16). J. MILLER. 

(To be continued.)  

"NOT MY WILL, BUT THINE, BE DONE." 
Of all the children of Israel there was none, doubtless, who had a 

keener desire than Moses to enter the land of promise. 
The nation, delivered from the oppressive hand of Pharaoh, failed, 

through unbelief, to enter that good land and serve God there. With the 
exception of Caleb and Joshua the carcases of all the men of war who had 
been numbered by Moses and Aaron fell in the wilderness. 

Moses cherished the thought of one day leading Israel into that 
goodly possession, but this was not to be. God had spoken 
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concerning both him and Aaron,—"Because ye believed not in Me, to 
sanctify Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye shall not 
bring this assembly into the land which I have given them" (Num.20:1-
12). 

What a disappointment this must have been! At the end of the 
wilderness journey Moses tells the people,—" I besought the LORD at that 
time, saying, O Lord GOD, Thou hast begun to shew Thy servant Thy 
greatness, and Thy strong hand:...Let me go over, I pray Thee, and see the 
good land that is beyond Jordan" (Deut.3:23-27). Did the LORD grant his 
request? No! The LORD was wroth with Moses and said to him,—"Let it 
suffice thee; speak no more unto Me of this matter." How then did Moses 
act in view of this final word from God? Did he rebel as did others, who, 
when God said of them,—"Surely ye shall not come into the land" "gat 
them up to the top of the mountain, saying, Lo, we be here, and will go up 
unto the place which the LORD hath promised" (Num.14:30,40)? Not so 
did Moses. He submitted to the will of God. 

David had a great, a noble desire to build a house for God. Was it 
possible for God to refuse to grant him this desire, seeing it was not 
something for David's own gratification, but was for the honour of God's 
great name? Nathan the prophet, to whom David revealed his desire, was 
well pleased and said to him,—"Do all that is in thine heart," and it may 
seem strange that God should refuse, but so He did, saying to Nathan,—
"Go and tell David My servant, Thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not build 
Me an house" (1 Chron.17:1-4). The reason for this refusal was clearly 
stated to David as recorded in 1 Chron.28:3, and like Moses he submitted 
to the will of God. However, though not permitted to build the house 
David would do all he possibly could in preparation for the building. His 
hands were not slack. "So David prepared abundantly before his death" (1 
Chron.22:1-5). 

Surely we can learn some helpful lessons here! God desires us to 
know what He would have us do in the service of His house. 
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We may be found aspiring to do work for which He has not fitted us, but, 
"having gifts differing according to the grace that was given to us" 
(Rom.12:6) may we seek to use these to the full. 

David as king and leader became a shining example to the nation. 
Willing hearts gave liberally, and so we read in 1 Chron.29:9, "Then the 
people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because with a perfect 
heart they offered willingly to the LORD." The right note was struck by 
David when He said,—"But who am I, and what is my people, that we 
should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? for all things come of 
Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee" (1 Chron.29:14). 

It is well for us to appreciate the truth of those words in our own 
experience. The language befits us,— 

" If Thou should'st call me to resign what most 
I prize, it ne'er was mine; I only yield Thee 
what is Thine, Thy will be done." 

Nearly a thousand years have rolled by since David's time and we 
view Paul as a man greatly honoured of God (see 2 Cor.12:1-10). "By 
reason of the exceeding greatness of the revelations "the Lord had given 
him he might have been "exalted overmuch," and so there was given unto 
him a thorn in the flesh to buffet him. 

This troubled him much, and concerning it Paul says,—"I besought 
the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me." The Lord's answer was,—
"My grace is sufficient for thee: for My power is made perfect in 
weakness." Paul rested there. What an example of calm resignation! He 
said,—"Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my weaknesses, that 
the power of Christ may rest upon me." Paul's thrice-repeated prayer 
reminds us of the Lord Jesus who, in those momentous hours in the 
garden of Gethsemane, prayed three times to His Father, saying,—
"Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from Me: nevertheless not 
My will, but Thine, be done" (Lk.22:42). The perfect Man is seen here. 
As such He felt keenly 
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what was before Him. His sorrows were deep, but He went on as God's 
obedient Servant to do the Father's will. It is well for us that He 
accomplished the work the Father gave Him to do (Heb.5:7-9). 

To-day we are living in troublous times. In days gone by we thought 
of what the future had in store for us. No doubt we desired a certain 
course for our steps, as far as we were aware not opposed to the Divine 
will. But our all-wise and loving God has ordered it far otherwise, and the 
path of trial is ours. Shall we rebel, or shall we rather be submissive and 
rest upon the assurance found in 1 Cor.10:13, which reads,—"There hath 
no temptation taken you, but such as man can bear: but God is faithful, 
who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with 
the temptation make also the way of escape, that ye may be able to endure 
it"? God's will is that we should endure to the end. The happy vision of 
wondrous days ahead when we shall be with the Lord helps us in our 
trials. We know that "if we endure, we shall also reign with Him" (2 
Tim.2:12). G. A. JONES. 

MUSINGS ON DIVINE MESSAGES. 
In the message to the church in Smyrna (Rev.2:8-11), the Lord 

reminds them firstly of the glorious truth of His own eternal Being. He is 
"the First and the Last." See Isa.44:6. The Deity of the Christ is referred to 
in many parts of the Scriptures. He also speaks of Himself as the One who 
was dead and lived again. It cannot be without significance that at the 
beginning of His message to each of the seven churches the Lord alludes 
to Himself in some aspect of His glorious Person or office. Doubtless this 
has a bearing on what He has to say to each, and the promised reward to 
the overcomer. 

The sincere remembrance of His death on Calvary and of His glorious 
resurrection should inspire us, and engender power for service and 
faithfulness to our Lord, which nothing else can. "The love of Christ 
constraineth us" (2 Cor.5:14,15). He reminds these suffering saints that 
He was once dead. Is 
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not He the One who illustrates in His life and death, as none other did, the 
power of love? "We love, because He first loved us" (1 Jn 4:19); and He 
says, "If ye love Me, ye will keep My commandments (Jn 14:15). Deeds 
of heroism have been performed all down the ages by men and women 
out of love for their friends and for their inheritances. 

The people of God do not serve in the remembrance of a dead Leader, 
but they are serving One who now liveth in the power of an endless life, 
and One who liveth for them to give overcoming strength, and He 
Himself has overcome (Jn 16:33; 1 Jn 5:5). 

The picture drawn of the church of God in Smyrna is one of suffering, 
tribulation and poverty. We may observe that it is not a sign of God's 
favour when we have few trials. We may escape very much of the 
tribulation if we abandon our faithfulness to the Lord and His will (Acts 
14:22; 2 Tim.3:12). We need to remember that not only is it our privilege 
to believe on Him, but also to suffer on His behalf. Happy indeed it is to 
be reminded that He knows us in tribulation. He says, "I know thy 
tribulation and poverty." 

"He knows, He loves, He cares, 
Nothing this truth can dim."  

How then can we ever fear that He will fail us in our tribulations for His 
Name's sake? 

"Why should I ever anxious be,  
Since such a God is mine! 
He watches o'er me night and day,  
And tells me ' Mine is thine.' " 

Again He has said: "In the world ye have tribulation; but be of good 
cheer; I have overcome the world" (Jn 16:33). In the inscrutable ways of 
God His people have often known more of poverty than riches (Jas.2:5; Jn 
12:9). God would have His people to be humble and dependent on 
Himself. While He says, "I know...thy poverty," how cheering are His 
added words—" but thou art rich "! Often saints suffer poverty and 
privation through persecution for the Name of Christ, and in addition 
share the suffering common to men of the world because of world 
upheavals; yet though they may know poverty, they are rich as God 
counts riches. J ley, like Abraham, who was told by God, "I am . . thy 
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exceeding great Reward" (Gen.15:1), have abiding wealth in God 
Himself. Besides, they are "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ," and 
in due time it will be manifested how truly rich they are (1 Pet.1:4). It is to 
be true of the minister of Christ—" As poor, yet making many rich; as 
having nothing, and yet possessing all things" (2 Cor.6:10.) 

In their trials the Lord comes to them with one of His "Fear nots": 
"Fear not the things which thou art about to suffer." He reveals the fact 
that the devil is behind all their sufferings. In mysterious ways God allows 
the devil to tempt the people of God (Job 1:12). Happy are we if we can 
say as Job did, "When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Some 
of those in Smyrna were to be cast into prison to be tried. God will try His 
servants (1 Pet.1:7). May the proof of our faith be found unto praise and 
glory and honour at the revelation of Jesus Christ! Their trial was to be 
limited to "ten days." The Lord says that He will not suffer us to be 
tempted above that we are able to bear. Release for some came only by 
way of martyrdom. "To die is gain," and truly He encourages all such to 
stedfast endurance. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the 
crown of life'' (Rev.2:10). Faithfulness to the Lord will bring eternal 
honour in that day. The words of the poet sum up the matter: 

"It were a well-spent journey,  
Though seven deaths lay between "! 

In the opening words of the message to the church in Pergamum 
(Rev.2:12-17) the Lord is presented to the saints as, "He that hath the 
sharp two-edged sword." The day is coming when the nations of the world 
shall know the smiting of this sword. Here He who is Son over God's 
house is seen in this character, and is seen walking in the midst of the 
seven churches. He indicates to certain of them unjudged sin. Heb.4:12 
shews that the sword of His mouth is the word of God. 

With this church the Lord had a serious controversy. It is evident that 
they were bearing testimony with difficulty, for Pergamum appears to 
have been a veritable stronghold of Satan. There was on the part of this 
assembly a holding fast the name of the Lord, and a contending for His 
faith. Antipas, God's 
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faithful witness, had been martyred there. Yet, strange to say, though the 
Lord could commend this church for much that was good, there were 
there men who held evil teaching. The Lord said that He would make war 
against them with the sword of His mouth except they repented. The 
adversary seeks to break down the wall of separation, and in his cunning 
and cruel methods enlists at times some of the saints on his side. 
Feastings abounded in these towns of Asia, and these were almost 
invariably associated with idolatrous worship. 

Besides the teaching of Balaam, which is to sacrifice to idols and to 
commit fornication, we have in Rev.2:15 the teaching of the Nicolaitans. 
This teaching is condemned without any details being mentioned. It 
cannot be wondered at that, when the word and authority of the Lord were 
being set aside, He who has the sharp two-edged sword should threaten 
them with judgment. Still the pleading voice is heard, "Repent therefore." 
In the record of the relations of God with His people of each dispensation, 
we see the longing of His heart after them, as He calls them to repentance. 

We know that He changes not. As to the present Testimony, Satan is 
making great efforts to destroy the separated character of God's people. 
What will be our response to the Lord's entreaties? It was unbelief that 
prevented Israel from seeing and enjoying the land of promise, and in 
consequence they wandered in the desert for forty years. Association with 
the world is reached by steps of unbelief on the part of God's people, until 
God may in His holiness disown His Testimony, and reject His people. 
This has happened and may happen again. The voices of the past need to 
be given heed to to-day. He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all 
that we ask or think if we are humble before Him. Holiness becometh His 
house for evermore. 

The warning and pleading message to the church in Pergamum closes 
with those precious promises to the overcomers of the hidden manna, the 
white stone, and the new name. Earth's honours are dim compared with 
the promised rewards for faithfulness, which are held out to the humblest 
of God's saints. T. RYLANCE. 

(To be continued.) 
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"WAIT ON THE LORD, AND KEEP HIS WAY" 
(Ps.37:34). 

" O LORD, I know that the way of man is not in himself: It is not in 
man that walketh to direct his steps" (Jer.10:23). The prophet who thus 
wrote lived in a time of upheaval and adversity. The LORD had said He 
would distress His people that they might "feel it." Privation, hunger, and 
other things which accompany a long siege, were all present in the city, 
but the furthest thing from the mind of the unhappy inhabitants was to 
return in heart to God. 

To Jeremiah the way was plain, for he had received the word, the 
counsel of the LORD, which in turn he faithfully, yea pleadingly, made 
known to the people and to the rulers. 

Again and again the counsel of God was rejected, and their own way 
taken, with such disastrous results that the prophet rightly concluded that 
man in himself, no matter how shrewd, discreet, far-seeing or wise, has no 
instinct to direct his steps. The normal provision of God for His people, as 
seen in Num.27:21, was for their leader to stand before the priest, who 
would inquire of God for him "by the judgement of the Urim." 

Much depended on the heart-condition of a ruler of Israel who thus 
resorted to God. There was a time in Saul's life when he, remembering 
this provision, sought the LORD; but for reasons well known to us He 
refused to answer him (1 Sam.28:6). 

May God help the rulers of His people in these days when so often 
they must resort to Him to learn His way, in the face of recurring 
perplexities! 

This becoming attitude of heart and mind is involved in the words, 
"He shall stand before the priest." It displays a waiting, subject 
demeanour. The captive maid of 2 Kgs.5:2 "waited on" (stood before) her 
mistress, and the marginal reading of verse 3 suggests that she also 
indicated that a sure blessing awaited Naaman if he would so "stand 
before "Elisha. How foreign to Naaman's mind this was is seen in that, on 
receiving Elisha's simple instruction, he turned away in a rage! 
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To enjoy fully the provision of God then in any time of perplexity or 
uncertainty the leader of Israel must "stand before "Him, enquire and wait. 
There is an incident in 1 Sam.14:19 which touches again the life of Saul. 
The priest who ministered before the ark of God was in tire act of 
enquiring for the king, for there was a tumult arising in the enemy's camp 
which Saul could not understand. We would suppose that the thought of 
such close proximity to the divine presence called for calmness and 
reverence, whereas we find that, agitated and impatient, Saul talked with 
the priest and then commanded him to withdraw his hand. 

If there is a time when silence is cornel}', it is when saints wait on and 
before the Lord in their private devotions (Ps.62:5), and a spirit of real 
reverence in the assemblings of His people when they come before Him to 
hear His Word is good and acceptable in His sight. Had Saul waited for 
the word of the LORD he would have been amply repaid, because accord-
ing to the promise he and his men would have renewed their strength, they 
would not have been weary, whereas we read that they were very faint. 

It is well worth while waiting for God's counsel. It will save fruitless 
errands and toil, and will inspire us with courage on the roughest road. 

It was characteristic of David to enquire of God, and not to rely upon 
himself, so it is pleasing to turn to an incident in his life which fully 
illustrates what we are seeking to shew. He had lost Ziklag; it lay a 
smouldering ruin before him and his men, whose confidence in him for a 
brief moment was shaken. 

David's wives, his home, his few possessions were gone, and himself 
was left a poor man indeed. In such a scene of distress and destruction, 
men, whose faces were sometimes like lions, now bore on their faces the 
stains of excessive weeping. Yet the provision of God was there for His 
anointed king, and we read how David strengthened himself in his God. 
Even though his men spake of stoning him, with a rare display of trust in 
God, David stood before the priest to wait for the counsel of God. 
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Seldom does God have such opportunity of directing the steps of His 
people. David was not too late, he recovered all, and brought back such 
spoil that many of his acquaintances received gifts from his enriched 
store. 

It should be stressed, that if God's people are to enjoy the blessing of 
divine guidance, when their path seems to be obscure, not only is a 
becoming attitude needful, but also a close walk with God. 

The disciples had reason to be perplexed when they beheld the 
troubled countenance of their Master as the words broke upon them:—
"One of you shall betray Me!" 

John, however, enjoyed a near place, and "leaning back, as he was, on 
Jesus' breast," he enquired of the Lord. Here was the One who is more to 
us than the breastplate, the Urim and Thummim, the One of whom it is 
witnessed, "The only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, 
He hath declared Him" (Jn 1:18). 

"In Him the shadows of the law  
Are all fulfilled, and now withdraw." 

By reason of his nearness to the Lord, John learned what was hidden 
in Him, who has also said, "He that followeth Me shall not walk in the 
darkness, but shall have the light of life " (Jn 8:12).  

H. BRINDLE. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL. 
Very little, if anything, is achieved in life without effort. Consider the 

efforts expended daily by men and women in seeking knowledge upon 
every known subject: the time given; the energy used; the store of 
information collected; at times even life itself sacrificed in this pursuit. 

The text book does not yield its truths to the student apart from 
persistent effort on his part. 

The farmer may leisurely survey the golden grain of harvest with 
inward satisfaction, but it required great effort to cultivate the soil (and 
the addition of the blessing of God) ere he could feel that satisfaction. 
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Effort is also necessary in regard to spiritual things. We cannot 
contribute to the progress of the gospel if we put our own comfort first, 
and if our thoughts are always occupied with our own things. Paul knew 
this was so. His was the blessedness of those who "sow beside all waters"; 
smooth or rough waters were alike to him. 

For a considerable period he laboured "in his own, hired dwelling, and 
received all that went in unto him." At another time he gives utterance to 
his faith in God on a ship in the midst of a storm. 

A king listens to his testimony and says,—"with but little persuasion 
thou wouldest fain make me a Christian." A Roman governor listens and 
is terrified as Paul reasons of "righteousness, and self-control, and the 
judgement to come." 

The Athenians, who "spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell 
or to hear some new thing," heard him proclaim, as he stood in the midst 
of the Areopagus, that God now "commandeth men that they should all 
everywhere repent: inasmuch as He hath appointed a day, in the which He 
will judge the world in righteousness by the Man whom He hath ordained; 
whereof He hath given assurance unto all men, in that He hath raised Him 
from the dead." Within the prison at Rome, bound to a constantly 
changing Roman guard, he remained faithful to that which he believed 
and taught. To Timothy he wrote,— "Preach the word; be instant in 
season, out of season" (2 Tim.4:2). He practised what he taught, and his 
example was an encouragement to others, as we read,—"Most of the 
brethren in the Lord, being confident through my bonds, are more 
abundantly bold to speak the word of God without fear" (Phil.1:14). 

Whatever were his circumstances we see in him a splendid example 
which should inspire us all to greater efforts. The intensity of his efforts 
to further the gospel is shewn in the variety of places where, and of 
persons to whom, he testified. How fitting then that he should write,—
"Now I would have you know, brethren, that the things which happened 
unto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of the gospel" 
(Phil.1:12)!  

M. AUSTIN JONES. 
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JOTTINGS. 
So great is the change wrought through regeneration that the Lord said of His 

disciples, "They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world" (Jn 17:16). 
John the Baptist said, "He that cometh from above is above all; he that is of the 
earth is of the earth, and of the earth he speaketh: He that cometh from heaven is 
above all. What He hath seen and heard, of that He beareth witness; and no man 
receiveth His witness" (Jn 3:31). This shows the Lord in sharp contrast to all 
earthly things and to all men. He was of heaven and His doctrine was heavenly. He 
was not of this world. He could find no place in its arrangements, nor can men find 
a place for Him even yet. They would seek to bring Him in, but His doctrine must 
be left outside. They would have a silent Christ, a Christ of their own imagination, 
but not Christ the great Teacher, who is Christ the Crucified. A Christ who 
condemns the world system; a Christ who condemns human nature as fallen and 
corrupt; a Christ who declares that men know not God and hate Him in their hearts, 
such a Christ is as unwanted to-day as ever He was. 

Unregenerate men are dumb concerning heavenly things. They are of the earth 
and speak of earthly things; and such were we once. But a great change has come; 
we have been born from above (Jn 3:3). In allegorical language, "the Jerusalem 
that is above ... is our mother" (Gal.4:26). Heaven is our true home, and earth is 
now become to us a land of pilgrimage. Once we were strangers there (heaven), but 
now we are strangers here (earth). We are citizens of heaven, but we have not 
bought this citizenship (as some are vainly attempting to do), but we are citizens by 
birth. "Our citizenship is in heaven" (Phil.3:20). 

It is therefore not strange that the heavenly-minded believer should feel 
oftentimes out of his element in this world, like a fish out of water. Being a person 
who lives in a body of flesh it is necessary for him to make contact with worldly 
things, but he must learn to use the world and not abuse it, that is, not use it to the 
full. He cannot go in for the world as worldlings do; its conversations are trivial; its 
pleasures vain; its business impoverishes the spirit, though it may enrich the purse. 
Its policies and politics are not his. 

So strong is the view expressed by the Lord as to the believer's relationship to 
this world that He said, "He that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto life 
eternal" (Jn 12:25); yet we feel in our hearts and by daily experience how apposite 
is this saying of the Lord. The spiritually-minded believer hates this outward, 
earthly life. He would withdraw from it. He would, as Paul, desire to depart and to 
be with Christ which is very far better. He lives in this spirit, though it may be 
necessary for him to abide in the flesh for the sake and well-being of others. He is 
like the willing horse that tugs at the reins and paws the ground, anxious to be off, 
so he desires the heavenly land before him, for there is his true environment. 
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We need to hear the words of James afresh: "Know ye not that the friendship of 
the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore would be a friend of the world 
maketh himself an enemy of God" (Jas.4:4). These are the strong words of a strong 
man, but they are more; they are Spirit-given words; they are, in a word, God's 
mind as to our relationship to the world. The world cast out and crucified Christ, 
because it hated both Him and His Father, and those who would please God must 
make their choice for God or for the world. They cannot have both, they cannot be 
friends of both. No Christian can act mediator to reconcile what is irreconcilable. 
The world made its choice; it chose Barabbas and it chose Caesar, and it crucified 
Christ. Its choice has never been revoked. 

Paul shows the value of tribulation in Rom.5:3 when he says that "tribulation 
worketh patience," and of chastisement in Heb.12:10, which is to the end "that we 
may be partakers of His holiness." It is quite a natural thing for men to seek roses 
without thorns, and, if possible, to get honey without stings. We prefer to sail a sea 
without turbulence, and to follow a road which has no hill. Whilst none wishes to 
be a voluntary martyr, most shrink from the truth of the Cross. But suffering and 
hardship are part of the Divine economy of things for us each in this cold world 
which to this hour knows not God's Christ, though nearly twenty weary centuries 
have rolled by since He, the Great Sufferer and Man of Sorrows, was here with 
men. If we would be profited, and God pleased, and men blessed, then we must 
take our part in suffering hardship (2 Tim.2:3). Many tribulations lie in the path of 
such as would enter the kingdom of God (Acts 14:22). The hill of Zion, which is 
still a hill to be climbed, yields to the climber a thousand precious sweets. 

Do men get food from the earth without the plow and the harrow '? what would 
have been easy before the fall is now a matter of toil and sweat. The plow tears up 
the earth and the harrow breaks the clods, but without this tearing and breaking 
process the reward of the farmer from his ground would be small, so far as food is 
concerned. The psalmist in Ps.129:1-3 uses the figure of plowing to connote the 
sufferings of Israel. "Let Israel now say; Many a time have they afflicted me from 
my youth up: Yet they have not prevailed against me. The plowers plowed upon my 
lock; They made long their furrows." This is a picture of tribulation of the most 
painful kind, but it has yielded much food for thought and reflection to succeeding 
generations. 

"Bread corn is ground," Isaiah tells us (Isa.28:28). This bespeaks a grievous 
trial in the case of those who have had experience of God's mill. The millstones 
crack and pulverize the wheat. But there can be no fine flour without the milling 
process. The fine flour of the meal offering came from the grinding millstones. 
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"Fitches," we are told in this same place in Isaiah, "are beaten with a staff, and 
the cummin with a rod" (verse 27). These cereals were beaten out. Could we kiss 
the rod that smites us because of the blessing that results from the blows it gives? 
we frequently sing the words, but often eschew the experience of them:— 

" Every trial draws Him nearer,  
Peace, peace is mine.  
All His strokes but make Him dearer, 
Peace, peace is mine.  
Bless I then the hand that smiteth  
Gently, and to heal delighteth, ' 
Tis against my sins He fighteth,  
Peace, peace is mine." 

The story of cereals is the story of trees. The olives with their fatness were 
beaten to get the pure, virgin oil for the lamps on the Golden Lampstand. "Beaten 
oil for the light "was the demand of God upon His ancient people. Out of the 
beating came the shining. The bruised and broken olive gave up its fatness to light 
its Creator's house. If we refuse the beating there will be little light in God's house, 
little testimony for Him. Suffering with Christ and shining for Him go hand in 
hand. When we think of shining in the darkness Gideon's three hundred rise before 
us, and we see them standing round the hosts of Midian with broken pitchers and 
shining torches. If we refuse the breaking we shall stop the shining. Preaching is 
not lecturing; the latter is mental, clear and cold, the former spiritual, warm and 
winning. Let us have a clear mind, but let it be wedded to a warm and fervent 
heart. John the Baptist was a burning and shining light; he had fervency; his 
ministry was warm; his heart overflowed with goodly matter. It was not as the 
clear, cold light of the moon, but as the warm sunshine. Let us have preachers 
whose words burn us, and not those with words as clear as an icicle and as cold. 

Gideon's men were too many at first, for many, no doubt, would have feared 
the consequences of breaking their pitchers in the presence of so many foes, and, 
alas, we too, do the same oftentimes; we fear the consequences of the "breaking" 
that would make us shine for Christ! 

The vine too bears similar testimony. The luscious grape must go to the 
winepress. Bunches on bunches are cast in. It seems a waste and destruction of this 
royal fruit. Into the winepress go those that tread, and beneath their feet the grapes 
lie bruised and bleeding. But what is the result of all this crushing?—the wine that 
cheers the heart of God and man. This tells its sad story of Him who was bruised 
for our iniquities, and from whose heart flowed the sin-cleansing blood. 

The story is the same of gold, silver, iron, and brass. Those metals must have 
experience of the furnace, of beating and boring, if they are to be brought to the 
service of man. The land of Egypt, the scene of Israel's bondage, is compared to an 
iron furnace, which in the days of the 
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oppression became for Israel hotter and hotter, till the furnace was tapped by God 
and out into the sandy desert flowed the people of Israel to be moulded according 
to God's mind and will. The gold of God's dwelling place was beaten and the silver 
cast to fashion them according to the heavenly pattern shown to Moses in the 
mount. There is no metal which yields to beating like gold, and if the believer has 
the answer to this in his spiritual constitution God will be able the more easily to 
fashion and transform him into a vessel for His glory. 

We might multiply similitudes to show the important place suffering, 
tribulation and chastisement have in the Divine arrangement of things for us. 
Sometimes we might be tempted, when the crushing weight descends, to say as 
David.— 

" Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me. And 
horror hath overwhelmed me. And I said, Oh that I 
had wings like a dove! Then would I fly away, and be 
at rest. Lo, then would I wander far off, I would lodge 
in the wilderness. [Selah]" 

(Ps.55:5-7). 
Yes, Selah—pause and consider—think of that! we might fly away, indeed, 

and who has not thought this way? but it might be as in Jacob's trouble, "As if a 
man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him" (Amos 5.19). 

We must bear our part in suffering and in due time we shall share our part in 
the song of deliverance. Even now God gives songs in the night— a most unnatural 
thing—but as in the case of the nightingale, there are exceptions to many laws, and 
grace can sing when nature sleeps or groans. The poet burst out in his question:— 

"Must I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease,  
While others fight to win the prize,  
And sail through bloody seas?  

"No, no! for though all believing sinners will through the Redeemer's blood be in 
heaven, the ascent to heaven is a stiff climb for the saint. He should not look back 
to the plain below till he gains the top, when there will be no fear of falling. He will 
ascend the better if he goes light and has few worldly entanglements. Weights of 
earthly things on his legs make a heavy demand on the heart. 

Few of us have heard the Lord say (though we have read it frequently), "My 
grace is sufficient for thee," and consequently we have not yet learned to meet 
trouble with a smile, and to "take pleasure in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessities, 
in persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake" (2 Cor.12:10). Paul had learned a 
great lesson, which, perhaps, we shall never learn, or never fully learn, that these 
are an integral part of the full equipment of a Christian man, by means of which 
God is pleased, he himself is profited and men are blessed.  

J. M. 
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THE TABLES OF THE COVENANT. 
"The ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein was 

a golden pot holding the manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables 
of the covenant" (Heb.9:4). 
In the above verse it will be noted that the ark in early days contained 

three things, a golden pot, Aaron's rod, and the tables of the covenant. We 
desire to dwell on these a little, as they contain much that is precious in 
their teaching, and we will commence with the last named—the tables of 
the covenant. 

The covenant associated with these tables had to do with the 
constitution of the children of Israel as a nation, and as the people of God. 
In those solemn days when God covenanted with Israel, mount Sinai was 
sanctified by the presence of the LORD, and the people were warned 
against even touching it on pain of death. Both man and beast were 
prohibited from contact with it. The crescendo notes of the LORD'S 

trumpet, the ascending smoke as from a furnace, and the greatly quaking 
mountain afforded a scene so fearful "that Moses said, I exceedingly fear 
and quake" (Heb.12:21). 

Thus Jehovah spake the ten commandments in the hearing of the 
people. 

"And they sat down at Thy feet;  
Every one received of Thy words" (Deut.33:3, R.V.M.). 

It seems evident that in this condition the LORD'S words reached their 
hearts, and He expressed Himself to Moses in the words:— "Oh that they 
had such an heart as this alway, to fear Me, and keep all My 
commandments, that it might be well with them, and with their children 
for ever!" (Deut.5:29, R,V.M.). 

THE CONTENT OF THE LAW.  

It is interesting to note that the law had two sides—one Godward and one 
manward. Four of the commandments appear to be Godward, and six of 
them manward. Eight of the words are negative and two are positive. That 
God had to utter so many "Thou shalt nots "may remind us of the active 
nature of the flesh which requires so many prohibitions. How prone the 
natural man is to do evil! "Their feet run to evil" (Isa.59:7) is the Holy 
Spirit's testimony. The law, then, 
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gave instruction to God's people how to deport themselves towards God 
and man. How beautifully the Lord Jesus summed up this matter when He 
replied to the lawyer's question, "Which is the great commandment in the 
law?" saying, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the great and first 
commandment. And a second like unto it is this, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself" (Matt.22:35-30)! Then He added, "On these two 
commandments hangeth the whole law, and the prophets." "Love 
therefore is the fulfilment of the law" (Rom.13:10). 

A MOLTEN CALF.  

Alas! that within so short a time God's people should forget. The absence 
of Moses from their midst for a period of a few weeks was sufficient to 
make manifest the waywardness of their hearts. "Up, make us gods," was 
their demand to Aaron. The voice of their God has already vanished from 
their hearts. 

"The early dew of morning has passed away at noon." "Thou shalt 
have none other gods before Me" was the first commandment, spoken 
audibly in their ears by the God of heaven, and also written by His finger 
upon the table of stone; yet Aaron at the people's request made a molten 
calf, and fashioned it with a graving tool, "and they said, These be thy 
gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt." A feast is 
proclaimed for the morrow, and they "offered burnt offerings, and 
brought peace offerings; and the people sat down to eat and to drink, and 
rose up to play" (Ex.32:1-6). 

THE BROKEN TABLES.  

It was with a heavy heart that Moses descended the mount, carrying with 
him the two tables of the testimony which "were the work of God, and the 
writing was the writing of God, graven upon the tables." The LORD had 
revealed to him the declension of the people, and the judgment He 
proposed to mete out to them for their guilt. The intercession of this great 
servant of God resulted in the LORD repenting of the evil which He said 
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He would do unto Israel, and while this success with the LORD must have 
occasioned him joy, yet the sight of the calf and the dancing so aroused his 
anger that he brake the tables beneath the mount by easting them out of his 
hands. 

There is solemn significance in this breaking of the tables of the 
covenant. The whole story of mankind is here in shadow. "For all have 
sinned, and fall short of the glory of God." 

" We spurned His grace, we broke His laws,  
And yet He undertook our cause  
To save us, though we did rebel,  
Christ Jesus hath done all things well." 

The law was broken by God's rebellious people long ere Christ, the perfect 
Man, came to earth and kept it fully. 

GREAT MEN ARE PRONE TO FAIL.  

We pause to note in passing that "the LORD was very angry with Aaron to 
have destroyed him," but Moses prayed for him also the same time 
(Deut.9:20). Whilst we shrink from expressing anything disparaging 
regarding so great a person as Aaron, yet we must all recognise that the 
LORD has recorded his failure in order that we may profit thereby. Amid 
the darkness of that apostasy what a glorious opportunity presented itself 
to Aaron! Might he not have stemmed the tide of idolatry, strong indeed 
though that current was? Instead, however, he yielded to the request, 
invited their gold to be brought, and made the idolatrous calf. We are 
reminded of a servant of God who used to say, "We must learn to say No 
at times, and say it with a capital N." His meaning will be apparent, we 
feel sure, and if only Aaron had so acted how different might have been 
the results! Let us, then, learn to stand with our loins girded with truth. 

THEIR RINGS OF GOLD.  

Another solemn consideration is before us in the gold that Israel brought 
to Aaron. It would appear that about this very time, high on Horeb's 
mount, God was saying to Moses, "Speak unto the children of Israel, that 
they take for Me an offering...gold, and silver, and brass" (Ex.25:2,3). 
Surely the 
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adversary's design is evident in that the gold that should have been 
brought for the LORD'S offering, to be used in making His dwelling and its 
furniture, was diverted to his evil work—a veritable sacrilege, because 
the first of their gold should have been the LORD'S. IS there not a voice 
herein for us that we use with care and knowledge what of this world's 
goods our God may entrust to us? It is still possible for gold rings to 
become a god. "My little children, guard yourselves from idols" (1 Jn 
5:21). 

That is an important matter expressed by the psalmist:— 
" Thou wast a God that forgavest them, Though Thou tookest vengeance of 

their doings" (Ps.99:8). 
Let us remember this, and increasingly fear before our God. Though 
judgment is His "strange act," yet He says, "I will recompense. And 
again, the Lord shall judge His people. It is a fearful thing to fall it to the 
hands of the living God." We may with profit ponder over the three 
thousand slain by the sword of Levi, and the twenty-four thousand that 
died in consequence of the wiles of Balaam. 

I wILL NOT GO UP IN THE MIDST OF THEE. 
Beside the sword of judgment by the hand of the tribe of Levi, the 

plague whereby "the LORD smote the people, because they made the calf, 
which Aaron made," and their being caused to drink the gold dust of their 
idolatry (Ex.32:20,35), there is also disclosed the most calamitous result 
of their iniquity, namely, that the LORD refused to take His place in their 
midst. That was His purpose as expressed in Ex.25:8 where we read, 
"And let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them." This 
request of the LORD was consequent on the ratification of the covenant, 
when He avouched them to be His people, and they avouched the LORD to 
be their God. See Deut.26:16-18. Now the LORD speaks of "the people 
which thou (Moses) hast brought up out of the land of Egypt" (Ex.33:1-
6). 

We should note that while the LORD at this juncture appears as One 
who disowns His people, yet He makes an important 
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promise in the words, "I will send an angel before thee; and I will drive 
out the Canaanite, the Amorite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the 
Hivite, and the Jebusite." Had Moses been content with this offer 
unquestionably there would have been great evidences of Divine power 
among and through them, but this is a matter altogether different from the 
LORD'S being in the midst of them. This latter implied His dwelling in the 
midst of the camp of Israel in the dwelling which He had previously 
requested that His people should make for Him. We thus see clearly the 
conditional character and the great importance of the Divine dwelling, or 
the house of God. It is so in every dispensation: "whose house are we, IF 
we hold fast" (Heb.3:6). The evidence of God working in power through 
any company or companies of people, much as this is to be desired and 
longed for, is not in itself, therefore, an assurance that God has His 
dwelling among that company, or those companies. Scripture shows that 
God works in His sovereignty, and performs His counsels. Those were 
wonderful days of victory when Saul the son of Kish sat down upon the 
throne of Israel, when the Ammonites were so beset by his valour that not 
two of them were left together to prolong the contest; and the people, 
thrilled with the conquest, exclaimed, "Who is he that said, Shall Saul 
reign over us? bring the men, that we may put them to death" (1 
Sam.11:11-13). Yet withal in the days of Saul God had no house in which 
to dwell. See 1 Chron.13:3. 

THE TEXT PITCHED WITHOUT THE CAMP. 
In agreement with what we have noted above we find a sad story in 

Ex.33:7-11. "Now Moses used to take the tent and to pitch it without the 
camp, afar off from the camp; and he called it, The tent of meeting." 
Though the Authorised Version says, the Tabernacle of the congregation, 
let us be assured that this was not the Tabernacle that was reared by 
Moses for the LORD to dwell in. Jehovah's dwelling at this time was not 
made, and it is not until we reach Ex.40 that we read of the Tabernacle 
being erected. But a tent of 
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meeting was pitched by Moses during those days when sin had caused 
such grief of heart to God, and the place of erection was WITHOUT THE 

CAMP, afar off from the camp. From this story we may learn the difference 
between the dwelling and the tent. In this tent God had no resting place. 
When He came down to speak with His servant Moses His place was 
standing at the door. Not that this was any reflection upon Moses, but 
was in keeping with the national condition which had not then so 
responded to the divine will as to provide a place of rest for the LORD. 
How often is He still kept at the door because within there is no room for 
His will! we cannot have God at rest within if the doctrine of the Lord is 
barred without. 

HEW THEE TWO TABLES OF STONE.  

How true to the character of the LORD is His proclamation, "The LORD, 
the LORD, a God full of compassion and gracious, slow to anger, and 
plenteous in mercy and truth ..." (Ex.34:6)! The burden of the intercession 
of Moses was that God would consider this nation His people, and "that 
Thou goest with us, so that we be separated...from all the people that are 
upon the face of the earth" (Ex.33:13-16). In those blissful moments of 
communion, which Moses enjoyed when the LORD spake face to face with 
him, as a man speaketh unto his friend, although it was outside the camp 
whither the LORD had been driven, and where all who sought Him 
resorted, Moses heard the gracious words:—"I will do this thing also that 
thou hast spoken: for thou hast found grace in My sight, and I know thee 
by name" (Ex.33:17). Then God says to His servant: "Hew thee two tables 
of stone like unto the first: and I will write upon the tables the words that 
were upon the first tables, which thou brakest. And be ready by the 
morning, and come up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and present 
thyself there to Me on the top of the mount" (Ex.34:12). As Moses hasted, 
and bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped on the mountain 
top the burden of his heart still is, "O Lord, let the Lord, I pray Thee, go 
in the midst of us." There the LORD 
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made a covenant (Ex.34:10), and the Decalogue was graven on two tables 
of stone which Moses had hewn. Forty days and forty nights the servant 
of the LORD was in the mount, and his face shone by reason of His 
speaking with God. Thus "Moses came down from mount Sinai with the 
two tables of the testimony in Moses' hand." As he recounts this at the 
end of the forty years' desert journey he says:—"And I turned and came 
down from the mount, and put the tables in the ark which I had made; and 
there they be, as the LORD commanded me" (Deut.10:5). 

SHADOWS OF CHRIST.  
Within the gold-covered ark with its mercy-seat above, these tables of the 
covenant were preserved, and they foreshadow Him, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, whose heart contained the law of the LORD, as the psalmist 
foretold:— 

"The law of His God is in His heart; None of His steps 
shall slide" (Ps.37:31). 

And again in Ps.40:8 we read:— 
" I delight to do Thy will, O My God; Yea, 

Thy law is within My heart." 
In Him God found a heart of flesh on which to write His words. "These 
words, which I command thee this day, shall be upon thy heart" 
(Deut.6:6), and good is it for disciples to-day to attend to this command. 
"The day is long past," it has been said, "when God wrote on stone, and if 
He is to write His law in our hearts we must present to Him hearts that 
are softened by His grace." Let us learn from the perfect Man to keep 
soft, tender hearts on which the Spirit of God can engrave His message. 
There is so much within us and around that tends to harden the heart, but 
that hardness is usually the result of cold indifference. The warm glow of 
the love of God will act on the heart like the sun on the frosted ground, or 
like heat on solid wax, and restore susceptibility to the touch of God. The 
Lord Jesus had nothing within that could harden His heart, for "in Him is 
no sin," and, like the clean fish which has fins and scales, He made His 
way down here, resisting all evil from without. Thus God, for the first 
time in the history of man, gazed on a 
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perfect, Man—who had the law (torah), within His heart. This is the word 
used by the Spirit in the above quotations from the Psalms, the root 
thought of which is, to teach. It is by means of God's law that we are 
taught His way. Would that we could say with the psalmist:— 

" Oh how love I Thy law! It is my meditation all the day. 
Thy commandments make me wiser than mine enemies;  
For they are ever with me" (Ps.119:97,98). 

 ______________  G. PRASHER. 

THE HUMANITY OF THE LORD. 
(Continued from page 58.) 

We follow the footsteps of the Man, Christ Jesus, on that last fatal 
journey to Jerusalem. He came from the country near to the wilderness, 
where He had been tarrying with His disciples awaiting the time of the 
Passover, the appointed time of His death (Jn 11:54,55), "and He enters 
Jericho" (Lk.19:1-10). There He meets Bartimaeus and Zacchaeus. There 
the poor and the rich met together and the Lord who was their Maker 
blessed them both. The Antitype of the new cruse with its salt (2 
Kgs.2:19-22), the great Corrector of wrongs, had come a Saviour to the 
city of palm trees—beautiful in situation, but the city of the curse as well. 
But did He not become a curse for these as well as for others? 

The rich man welcomed the Lord to his home, a great honour indeed! 
but the son of Timaeus had neither home nor wealth to hold him back, 
and he "followed Him in the way." 

Blind Bartimaeus long ago  
Rose up and ne'er sat down again;  
He followed Jesus in the way  
Among those other princely men. 
Poor fishermen from Galilee,  
And others as despised as they,  
Are joined by one—Timaeus' son,  
Who had received His sight that day. 

Up the steep ascent from the Jordan valley that holy band toiled. Two 
of the number were chosen to go into a village 
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over against them to find an ass that the Lord had indicated. The colt and 
its mother were to be brought, for the Lord had need of them; and has He 
not need of us? The kindness of the Lord is seen in bringing both the 
mother and the colt, as His kindness is seen even in His judgments of old, 
when He said that the firstborn of sheep or oxen should be seven days 
with its dam. Seven days of pleasure were granted these dumb animals to 
satiate their natural instinct ere their offspring had to be taken for the high 
purpose of their birth to the altar, where they spoke typically of the 
coming Firstborn, the Lord Jesus. Again, in the divine judgments it is 
written, "Thou shalt not seethe (boil or cook) a kid in its mother's milk." It 
is not that they were not to cook a kid in milk, but they were not to do so 
in its own mother's milk. The milk which in the law of nature would have 
gone to build up the kid's body must not be used to cook that body. God is 
gracious even in His judgments, and the same One says of the ass and her 
colt, "Bring them unto Me" (Matt.21:2). 

The scene in Bethany, six days before the Passover, sheds its 
fragrance still though the odour of the ointment has long since vanished. 

Now let me sit awhile and rest, 
And think in quiet reverie 
Of Him who oft resorted there, 

       The holy Man of Galilee.  
Nigh to the village the Lord had performed the great miracle of raising 
Lazarus from the dead. There too He had wept, sharing the common 
sorrow of the sisters. Now in the resurrection of Lazarus and in the 
reunion of the family they make Him a supper. Martha serves, Lazarus 
sits with Him at meat, and Mary, ever after the deeper things of the food 
part, brings forth her costly pound of ointment of spikenard in the 
alabaster cruse. 

Immediately the covetous heart of Judas is at work. He calls it waste 
to put such precious stuff upon the Lord's person. No such words would 
have been used by men had it been put 
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upon some earthly grandee, but to put it on the Lord's head and feet was 
in the eyes of Judas the most callous waste of what might have been 
turned to money, and so made available for his thieving hands (Jn 12:3-8; 
Matt.26:6-13). "Why trouble ye the woman?" said the Lord. "Suffer her to 
keep it." "In that she poured this ointment upon My body, she did it to 
prepare Me for burial." Mary could not have the Lord for long; He must 
die, so she will prepare Him for the burial. Mary's act, which we cannot 
stay to comment upon, rises for ever as her memorial. Its epitaph, "She 
hath done what she could," time's passing centuries cannot efface. How it 
forces home upon our hearts the words of the well-known hymn— 

" Only remembered by what we have done "! 
When the Sabbath was past and the first day of the week had dawned, 

the Lord, astride the colt on which never man had sat, began His 
triumphal entrance into Jerusalem. The tidings that Christ was coming 
stirs the city to its depths, as His coming will convulse not only Jerusalem 
but the whole earth. Out through the city's gates pours the expectant 
multitude into the Kidron valley. They meet the coming rejoicing band of 
disciples descending the slopes of Olivet. But a strange event transpired. 
As the Lord drew nigh and saw the city He "wept over it." Well He knew 
that those very walls that hear to-day the voice of jubilation and the song 
of the Hallel, shall hear the hoarse shouts of "Crucify, crucify, Him," and, 
in years not far distant, the cries of despair and groans of the dying. Christ 
has come, only to be rejected nationally by Israel: but Titus will come, for 
the Jews have said "We have no king but Caesar," and he will enact the 
judgment written on a people who cast out and crucified their Messiah. 

When the Lord reaches the temple the silence is ominous. No 
Levitical choir singing, "Hosanna to the Son of David," greets the 
entrance of the Lord of hosts. The house of Jehovah had become a den of 
robbers. But, lo! children are there to welcome the children's Friend who 
had taken some into His arms and blessed them, for of such was the 
kingdom of heaven. These 
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cry, "Hosanna to the Son of David! "The indignant priests and scribes 
ask, "Hearest Thou what these are saying? And Jesus saith unto them, 
Yea: did ye never read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou 
hast perfected praise?" (Matt.21:12-17). The enemy and the avenger (see 
Ps.8:2) is balked in his seeming triumph; children frustrate his design to 
heap scorn and derision upon the King of Zion in the day of His 
triumphal entry to the city of the Lord of hosts. 

Those were wondrous days between the first day of the week when 
He entered Jerusalem and the day of the crucifixion. "Every day He was 
teaching in the temple; and every night He went out, and lodged in the 
mount that is called the Mount of Olives. And all the people came early in 
the morning to Him in the temple, to hear Him" (Lk.21:37,38). 

The scene is tense with possibilities. Would He sweep aside the 
opposition, ascend the throne, and seize the crown and sceptre? or will 
the dark machinations of the priests and scribes overwhelm this Teacher 
and His band of Galilean followers? Jerusalem stands to watch the sequel 
to the drama, the greatest ever that has appeared upon the stage of time! 

The hour is not His but theirs; the day is man's day. "This is your 
hour, and the power of darkness," He said (Lk.22:53). He will never seek 
a throne as men do, midst human turbulence, as an incoming wild wave 
rushes and falls upon the receding one. This has been the story of man's 
history—one wave of humanity descending and dashing itself upon 
another each to fall and recede in turn. 

Concerning Himself Christ said,—"Except a grain of wheat fall into 
the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it die, it beareth much 
fruit" (Jn 12:24), and so He will lay a base of future victory by bowing 
beneath the weight of human guilt. The blood of the Lamb will be the 
sure foundation upon which shall rest all the conquests of His followers. 
As Paul tells us, "In all these things we are more than conquerors through 
Him that loved us" (Rom.8:37).  

J. MILLER. 
(To be continued.)  
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MUSINGS ON DIVINE MESSAGES. 
(Continued from page 64.) 

In the message to the church in Thyatira (Rev.2:18-29), the Lord 
Jesus reminds them firstly that He has "eyes like a flame of fire." He 
cannot be deceived. He who is Son over God's house searcheth the heart 
and the reins. The rejection of His commandments will eventually bring 
His judgment down if they fail to deal with sin and disobedience in the 
churches. His feet like unto burnished brass remind us that, as He walks 
in the midst of the lampstands (Rev.2:1), judgment must first begin at the 
house of God. 

It is precious to note that the Lord is not unmindful of, or forgetful to 
give due praise for, the good He sees in this church; their works, love, 
faith, ministry and patience are all mentioned. Yet, strange as it may 
appear, behind all this seeming correctness of behaviour they were 
suffering the woman Jezebel, her vile teaching, and her seduction of God's 
servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed to idols. Here 
again the Lord gives time for repentance. How longsuffering is our God! 

Failing repentance the Lord threatens with tribulation. In days of 
tribulation the people of God need to look within, for He looks upon the 
heart. The solemn threatenings of the Lord are dreadful, yet we cannot 
doubt that He does what is right. 

Those who were faithful the Lord encourages to "hold fast," and this 
was to continue "till He come." It is a foolish thing for those who have 
known the truth of God to sell it. It is a dishonour to Him who loves us 
and bought us with His blood. To the overcoming ones the Lord holds out 
a wonderful reward— that of authority over the nations. What a prospect! 
God's separated people can have no part now in the rule of the world 
which still rejects the rightful king, but those who endure with Him shall 
also reign with Him. 

In the light of the promises given here God's saints can afford to 
abstain from taking part in this world's politics. We should not lose our 
savour, but in our place of separation we should witness that as Christ is 
rejected we have taken our place 
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outside the camp with Him. The promise here to overcoming ones is 
something which will endure when the highest of earth's honours will 
have faded away for ever. "I will give him the morning star." In Daniel 
we have that remarkable word: "They that be wise shall shine ... as the 
stars for ever and ever" (Dan.12:3). "The things which are seen are 
temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor.4:18). 

The church in Sardis is informed that the Lord "hath the seven Spirits 
of God" (Rev.3:1-6). Help in regard to this may be found in Rev.5:6 
where we read of the Lamb "having seven horns, and seven eyes, which 
are the seven Spirits of God, sent forth into all the earth." He possesses all 
knowledge, and is able to see behind the mask of false profession. In Him 
are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col.2:3; Isa.11:2). He 
reminds the churches time and again that He knows, when He says, "I 
know." When on earth it is recorded of Him, "He knew what was in man." 
If His people would but live in the light of this fact, what an antidote it 
would be to hypocrisy in individual saints and churches! The sad 
condition in this church merited the denunciation that they had a name to 
live, but they were dead. No lower spiritual state could be reached. The 
Lord in grace gives space for repentance. 

Considering that the things written here are truth for all time, we do 
well to look within and address the Lord's questions to ourselves, and 
seek to answer them from our hearts. As pressure is brought to bear upon 
the Testimony to-day (and doubtless God is by this means testing His 
remnant people), are the trials driving us to the watchtower, and to the 
throne of grace, "that we may receive mercy, and may find grace to help 
us in time of need"? (Heb.4:16). 

There was a time when those in Sardis heard and received the 
commandments of the Lord, but now the things that remained "were 
ready to die." Unless there was a stablishing of the things that remained 
the Lord threatened to come to them as a thief in the night. What a 
contrast this to His 
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promise to come in and sup with the repentant ones in Laodicea, as in 
verse 20 of this chapter! 

Many were defiled by the things of this world, but the Lord could 
speak of some who had not defiled their garments. To such He promises 
that they shall walk with Him in white. It may cost us much to walk with 
the Lord to-day in separation. Many and increasing are the numbers who 
are defiling their garments. There is a danger of some becoming enemies 
of the cross of Christ in their walk (Phil.3:18). Great will be our loss if by 
our lives we deny Him, who .has bought us by His blood. The overcomers 
are promised that they shall walk with the Lord arrayed in white garments. 
The solemn time referred to in verse 5 is that day when the Lord Jesus 
shall confess the overcomer's name before His Father and before His 
angels. Surely all earthly honour fades before this sight! 
Alongside this there is the encouraging word of the Lord to the faithful 
ones that their names shall not be blotted out of the book of life. Precious 
it is to know that as to the Church which is Christ's body, of which He is 
the Head, it shall be presented to Himself not having spot or wrinkle 
(Eph.5:27). As to our eternal salvation we have been judged already, and 
there is no possibility that this judgment shall overtake the believer in 
Christ. He that hath an ear let him hear. T. RYLANCE. [To be continued.) 

 
Pages for young believers 

"I WRITE UNTO YOU, YOUNG MEN." 
" The glory of young men is their strength: and the beauty of old men 

is the hoary head" (Prov.20:29). So wrote Solomon, many centuries ago. 
To-day, strong young men are needed. Our blessed Lord and Master 
requires such for His service, who will be valiant for Him, will fight the 
good fight of the faith, and will wrestle, "not against flesh and blood, but 
against the principalities, against the powers, against the world-rulers of 
this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness 
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in the heavenly places" (Eph.6:12). We are living in a dark and difficult 
day, and concerning such the wise man also wrote, "If thou faint in the 
day of adversity, thy strength is small" (Prov.24:10). The word of the 
LORD to Joshua in a bygone day was, "Be strong and of a good courage." 
The word of the Lord to us in this our day is, "Be strong (be made 
powerful, R.V.M.) in the Lord, and in the strength of His might" 
(Eph.6:10). In view of such exhortations, let us ask ourselves, How are we 
to obtain this spiritual strength? The apostle John, in his first letter, gives 
the answer. He says— "I have written unto you, young men, because ye 
are strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the 
evil one" (1 Jn 2:14). Here is the secret. In order that our bodily strength 
may be maintained it is necessary for us to partake of food, day by day. 
Just in the same way docs our inner man need to be sustained by the 
spiritual food which the Lord has provided for us in His holy word. The 
daily reading of the word is essential for our spiritual well-being, and if it 
is neglected there will be a weakening of our spiritual life. The writer well 
remembers, when he was quite a young lad, an elderly brother, now long 
since departed to be with Christ, laying his hand on his shoulder and 
saying to him, "Read the word, read it, and read it again." This was all he 
said, but it was excellent advice from one who for many years had himself 
found in the Holy Scriptures a source of strength. On calling to see this 
aged brother a few years later, when visiting the town where he lived, on 
each occasion he was found with his Bible open, absorbing the words of 
life which gave him strength to the end. The apostle John not only says 
concerning the young men to whom he wrote, "the word of God abideth in 
you," but he also says, "ye have overcome the evil one." Samson was 
asked wherein his great strength lay. When at length he divulged the 
secret, the enemy lost no time in making use of the information, and soon 
he was deprived of that which had been his glory. We may rest assured 
that our great adversary, the devil, is well acquainted with the fact that the 
Living word of God is the source of our strength, and that he will do his 
utmost to hinder us from that needed daily partaking of our spiritual food. 
Let us therefore be on our guard against his subtle wiles, and be diligent. 
By the Holy Spirit's aid we may in this, "overcome the evil one." 
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Time devoted to the reading of the word of God is time well spent, and 
any sacrifice which it may involve is repaid many times over. One does 
not need to have any special gift for study, to enjoy the Sacred writings, 
as they are written in such a way that all who are able to read may readily 
obtain the needed nourishment to sustain the inner man. In them are 
things which are hidden from the "wise and understanding "of this world, 
but which are revealed to the babes in Christ. In closing, the writer, who 
can still be numbered among the young men, appeals to all believers who 
may not have fully realised the value and importance of the daily reading 
of the word to begin now, and theirs will be the blessing; and as they learn 
more of His will, and obey the same, the Lord will be glorified. May we 
all more and more enter into the experience of the prophet, when he said, 
"Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy words were unto me 
a joy and the rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer.15:16). JESSE TAYLOR. 

JOTTINGS.  

Abraham, in his anxiety over Lot and his family, because of what he visualised was 
coming upon Sodom, said to the LORD, "Wilt Thou consume the righteous with the 
wicked? "If God was pleased to destroy the cities of the plain, Abraham saw no 
escape for Lot but through God abandoning what was evidently His intention, to 
visit Sodom and to visit upon it the severity of His anger. Lot, according to 
Abraham's knowledge of him, seemed to be rooted in Sodom as though it were his 
native soil; he appeared to be woven into the warp and woof of city life. 

It is a comfort to know that though the worst did come for those wicked cities, 
God knew how to deliver righteous Lot. It says "that God remembered Abraham, 
and sent Lot out of the midst of the overthrow, when He overthrew the cities in 
which Lot dwelt" (Gen.19:29). To this the Holy Spirit through Peter adds a further 
word:—" The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to 
keep the unrighteous under punishment unto the day of judgement" (2 Pet.2:9). 
This is a word of great comfort and assurance to the godly. 

In this present world in which the godly and the wicked dwell in the 
complexity of organised human society, the ancient fear of Abraham rises as a tide 
ready to overflow and submerge our hope in God: "Wilt Thou consume the 
righteous with the wicked? "But the Spirit would steady our fluttering heart, like 
the heart of some scared bird, for "the Lord knoweth how to deliver." Of old when 
Sennacherib came and besieged Jerusalem Hezekiah encouraged the people to be 
strong and of good 
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courage. He said, "With him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the LORD our God to 
help us, and to fight our battles." Then we read, "And the people rested themselves 
upon the words of Hezekiah king of Judah" (2 Chron.32:7,8). What a stay his 
words were to their fearful hearts! If God was with them in delivering power then 
all was well, for He knew how to deliver in that hour of great temptation 

How did deliverance come? It came as in the case of praying Abraham, who  
prayed on Lot's behalf. "Hezekiah the king, and Isaiah the prophet the son of 
Amos, prayed because of this, and cried to heaven. And the LORD sent an angel, 
which cut off all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and captains, in the 
camp of the king of Assyria. So he returned with shame of face to his own land" (2 
Chron.32:20,21). "The angel of death spread his wings on the blast, And breathed 
on the face of the foe as he pass'd." "The Lord knoweth how to deliver." 

Israel encamped at the Red Sea feared and murmured. The advancing host of 
Pharaoh was behind them and the sea lay in front barring the way of escape. But 
"the LORD knoweth how to deliver." Praying Moses cries to the LORD for 
deliverance, and the sea opened its mouth and took them in and sheltered them 
from the sword of Pharaoh, and then lifted its mighty arm, at Jehovah's bidding, 
and smote the hosts of Pharaoh. 

The prophet Elijah in his day thought that lie only was left of Israel who had 
remained faithful to Jehovah, so in his ignorance he prayed against God's people. 
Faithful Naboth was amongst the people against whom he prayed. There were 
seven thousand such men who had not bowed the knee to Baal. Judgment would 
fall in due time upon the wicked, but here again the LORD knew how to deliver. For 
He said, "Yet will I leave Me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not 
bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him" (1 Kgs.19:17,18). 
What careful discrimination, even though the judgment was to be carried out by 
such a man as Jehu! 

In the time of the churches of Asia, in Rev.1—3, the church in Philadelphia was 
assured of delivering power in a time of world trial. "Because thou didst keep the 
word of My patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of trial, that hour which is 
to come upon the whole world, to try them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev.3:10). 
How God did this He has not disclosed, but He knew how to deliver them. The 
angry tide of trouble was to sweep over the world then, but they were to know the 
safety of a Rock to which the waters would not rise. Safety would be theirs till that 
tide subsided again. The keeping of God's Word assured them of the keeping power 
of God. 
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Sometimes deliverance comes through death, as in the case of Stephen and 
James the apostle. But Peter was delivered though the sword fell on James. James's 
work was done, but at that time Peter's was unfinished. No doubt these faithful 
martyrs did more by their death than they could have done by their life. Life is 
given to us, not simply for our own pleasure, but for God's service and glory, and 
that wherein God is glorified is ever the best for us. We may be assured that God 
will deliver His own from temptation till the hour when their service is done, and 
then, oh then, we shall see His face! J. M. 

" OUR GOD...HATH EXTENDED MERCY UNTO US ... TO GIVE 
US A REVIVING " (Ezra 9:9). 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
Thine arm Thou hast made bare. O Lord, 
Thy voice with living power 
Hast made Thy people hear. 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
The smouldering embers fanned,  
And called unto Thy waking saints— 
"Arise! possess the land."  

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
Backward we look and see,  
A tiny band by leaders led, 
To follow after Thee. 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
Those leaders' days are o'er,  
But other men Thy Spirit raised, 
Thy saints to go before. 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
And led that faithful band  
Into the Land,  
Thy House to build 
And for Thy Truth to stand. 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
Young men Thy grace has stirred,  
And they, as leaders fall asleep, 
Now guard Thy faithful word. 

Thou hast revived Thy work! 
Unshaken it doth stand,  
A glory and a joy to Thee, 
Thy witness in the Land. S. A. C. 
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THE HUMANITY OF THE LORD. 
(Continued from page 83.)  

The prayer of Gethsemane—" Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup 
from Me: nevertheless not My will, but Thine be done" (Lk.22:42)—
recorded in the three synoptic Gospels finds no place in the Gospel 
according to John, nor yet does the prayer of Jn 17, uttered by the Lord 
before "He went forth with His disciples over the brook Kidron" (Jn 
18:1), find a place in Matthew, Mark and Luke. The prayer of Jn 17. is 
that of the Son to the Father; God is addressed as Father by the Son: Holy 
Father in relation to His disciples; and Righteous Father in relation to the 
world. 

There is no sign of weakness in the prayer of Jn 17: here Deity speaks 
to Deity. But in the prayer recorded in Matthew, Mark and Luke we see 
the Lord in His true humanity in mental and spiritual anguish in the 
garden, in view of the Cross-work a few hours hence. This hour of 
temptation was the most awful He had yet known in all His temptations. 
He is solicitous for the well-being of His own, and when they reached 
"the place "He said, "Pray that ye enter not into temptation." He parted 
from them a stone's cast and kneeled down and prayed. What heart can 
remain unmoved as one sees in mental vision the kneeling and prostrate 
form of that suffering Man in His dire distress! 

"O My Father," He said, "if this cannot pass away, except I drink it, 
Thy will be done" (Matt.26:42). Thrice in agony He prayed till "His sweat 
became as it were great drops of blood falling down upon the ground" 
(Lk.22:44). There appeared unto Him an angel from heaven strengthening 
Him, in the amazing strain His temptation cast upon His humanity. The 
Lord triumphed as He had done in the wilderness. His Word there was, "It 
is written," now He says, "Thy will be done." How perfectly these 
statements coalesce! The word of God must have fulfilment, and to the 
Cross He will go to fulfil His Father's will, even if, for Himself, it mean 
shame and loss. But, oh, the joy beyond! the joy which was set before 
Him—a 
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Father's love, the love of His Bride, that of the innumerable hosts of 
heaven, and of the multitudes of the redeemed of earth who shall trace 
their joy to His sorrow, their glory to His shame! Man cannot rise to 
higher heights in any trial than to say t© God in true sincerity, "Thy will 
be done." Here the peak of submission to the Divine will is reached, and 
those who are so resigned look to God in all His unsearchable wisdom, 
and infinite love and compassion, to perfect that which concerns them. 
There is nevertheless this tremendous difference between the Lord and 
us; He knew perfectly what lay before Him, but we do not. We know not 
what a day may bring forth. Hence we sing in truth— 

"The very dimness of my sight  
Makes me secure;  
For, groping in my misty way  
I feel His hand, I hear Him say,  
'My help is sure.' " 

But He said, "I know whence I came, and whither I go" (Jn 8:14). 
The scene in the garden of Gethsemane is followed in quick 

succession by His seizure by the armed band, His judgment by the 
Sanhedrim of the Jews, and His judgment by Pilate and appearance before 
Herod Antipas. In the judgment by the Jewish council headed by the high 
priest, the issue at last was clear and well defined. The question at stake 
was whether He was the Son of God or a blasphemer. The judges of Israel 
denied His Divine Sonship and condemned Him for blasphemy, because 
that He, being a Man, made Himself God. If He is the Son of God and 
God the Son, then what of Israel? and if Israel's judges were right, then 
what of us? The consequence of their decision is tremendous! we believe 
that by overwhelming evidence He has proved His title as the Divine Son, 
and the consequences to Israel have been and shall be of the most 
appalling kind. Contrary to all judicial custom amongst the Jews, that if a 
man faced a capital charge he was never judged and condemned in the 
dark, they judged the Man, 
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Christ Jesus, in the dark. The whole thing was one of the works of 
darkness. 

At early dawn they hurried Him to Pilate. Pilate asked, "What 
accusation bring ye against this Man? "They replied, "If this Man were 
not an evil-doer, we should not have delivered Him up unto thee" (Jn 
18:29,30). Thrice Pilate in effect discharged Him saying, "I find no crime 
in Him" (Jn 18:38; Jn 19:4,6), but the Jews answered him, "We have a 
law, and by that law He ought to die, because He made Himself the Son 
of God" (Jn 19:7). This made Pilate the more afraid. The Jews who had 
denounced His Divine Sonship now denounced His claim as King, 
saying, "Away with Him, away with Him, 
crucify Him ..................  we have no king but Caesar " (John 
19:15). Pilate had to decide between Christ and Caesar, and to his loss he 
decided for the latter and delivered the Lord to be crucified. This brought 
the trial to a close. Pilate wrote His accusation which was put on the 
Cross, "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." So ended the earthly life 
of Him who came to bless; yet by His shame and death He has won life 
and glory for countless myriads. Here was wisdom which none of the 
rulers of the world knew, or they would not have crucified the Lord of 
glory (1 Cor.2:8). 

Joseph of Arimathea went boldly to Pilate and asked for the precious 
body of the Lord, and kind hands took it from the Cross and wrapped it in 
linen cloths, with the hundred pound weight of myrrh and aloes which 
Nicodemus brought. Then they laid it in Joseph's new tomb. There it was 
guarded by soldiers without; and when the stone was rolled away, Mary 
Magdalene saw "two angels in white sitting, one at the head, and one at 
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain" (Jn 20:12,13). That morn saw the 
carefully guarded body of the Lord Jesus no longer a corpse, but raised; 
and the importance of His resurrection cannot be over estimated. Upon the 
resurrection of Christ rests the whole work of divine redemption. Satan's 
triumph would have been complete had not the Lord been raised on the 
third day. The proof of the resurrection of the just and unjust 
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is in the raising of the Son of Man, the last Adam and the second Man. 
Will the bodies of the dead be raised? Yes, we say; this is the plain 
testimony of the Scriptures, for Christ has been raised. The body which 
hung on the cross and which lay in Joseph's tomb; this same body was 
raised and He showed His hands, feet, and side to the disciples. In this 
body He ascended into heaven and sat down on the right hand of God. 
Upon the grand fact of the Lord's resurrection the apostle Paul bases his 
convincing spiritual arguments, proving the resurrection of the human 
body, in 1 Cor.15. There is a Man upon the throne of God, who has 
carried thither in His own person the infinite value of His sacrifice. 
Repentant sinners are now made nigh in the blood of Christ, saints may 
draw nigh by His precious blood, and the time is fast approaching when 
the words of the sublime doxology of Jude's epistle (Jude 1:24,25) shall 
have fulfilment— 

"Now unto Him that is able to guard you from stumbling, and to set 
you before the presence of His glory without blemish in exceeding joy, to 
the only God our Saviour? through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, 
majesty, dominion and power, before all time, and now, and for 
evermore. Amen."  

J. MILLER. 

MUSINGS ON DIVINE MESSAGES. 
(Continued from page 86.)  

In the case of the church in Philadelphia, the Lord Jesus Christ reveals 
other characteristics of Himself—" He that is holy, He that is true, He that 
hath the key of David" (Rev.3:7-13). He is Holy, and He deals with us in 
righteousness and holiness. He is true; He cannot tell a lie; and He never 
will change. He has the key of David. He, as King, will solve all the 
world's problems when He is manifested, when He comes to this earth as 
King of kings, and sits on the throne of His father David. Meanwhile He 
can solve every present problem of our lives. He opens and shuts the 
doors. 

To this, another of the remnant churches, the Lord is unstinted in His 
commendation wherever it can be given. Opportunities 
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were still open to them. They had a little power. Why not great power? Is 
there not a searching lesson here for us to-day? why are we so much on 
the defensive, when in the power of God we may be on the offensive? 

The Lord forewarned His saints here of a coming trial which was to 
affect the whole inhabited earth. History is repeating itself in the present 
day. As God's people we should not, indeed we cannot, be unaffected, but 
we may know what it is to be protected. "Thou didst keep," finds its echo 
in, "I will keep," and how wonderfully He has kept His faithful ones out 
of war and its entanglements! We look at the world engulfed in war and 
we feel truly thankful for Divine deliverance. Gideon of old enquired of 
the LORD, "If the LORD be with us, why then is all this befallen us" 
(Jdgs.6:13)? we need to search our hearts to-day. As His people can we 
say that we are free from all blame? Have we allowed our light to shine? 
How much have we done to stem the tide of ungodliness in living and 
preaching Christ and Him crucified, in whom alone is salvation? Is it true 
of us that we sanctify Christ as Lord in our hearts and lives? 

With all that the Lord would seek to convey to the hearts of His saints 
in Philadelphia He reminds them of the precious fact that He is coming 
again, and that quickly. How sweet is the hope of His return 1 May it 
indeed become a more real and living hope in these last days, purifying us 
even as He is pure. It is beyond all doubt, from the warning words of the 
Lord which follow the promise of His quick return, that if we surrender 
His truth committed to us we shall suffer loss and lose a crown (2 Jn 1:8), 
and others may win the laurels which might have been ours. 

The exhortations in the message to this church are followed with 
another of the Lord's promises to the overcomer. The thought in the pillar 
seems to be twofold, that of bearing great weight, and of adornment: so 
those whom the Lord will honour will bear an exceeding weight of glory. 
When earthly honours have all perished His faithful saints who were 
despised on earth, 
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because of going to Him outside the camp, shall there for ever dwell with 
their Lord. They shall bear the eternal honour of name of the God and 
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ; the name of the city of God, the New 
Jerusalem; and His own new name. Oh for ears to hear what the Spirit 
saith unto the churches! 

In this the last of the seven letters, that to Laodicea (Rev.3:14-22), the 
title the Lord describes Himself by, with those given before, should leave 
no doubt in sincere minds of the true Godhead of the Lord. Unbelief has 
ever sought to rob the Saviour of the glory of His Deity. To us who know 
Him to be truly and fully God it should ever give us exceeding joy to 
think that God the Son associated Himself with our race in His wondrous 
incarnation. He is the "Amen ": the One who in Himself is the Verity of 
all Divine purpose in time and eternity. 

Here in the closing message to the remnant churches we have 
presented to our faith the Faithful and True witness. He is the One 
through whom God has spoken in these days (Heb.1:2). Well it will be 
with us if we respond to the command, "Hear ye Him" (Matt.17:5). He is 
"the Beginning of the creation of God." Yea, in Him were all things 
created; "all things have been created through Him, and unto Him" 
(Col.1:16). Mere profession does not count with Him, who is the Faithful 
and True witness. 

The contrast between the church in Smyrna and that in Laodicea is 
striking. They were poor, but the Lord regarded them rich; but those in 
Laodicea said they were rich, but they were poor. The Lord tells them that 
they are poor and blind and naked. 

As individuals and as churches of God, in the light of these solemn 
things written for our learning, are we free from luke-warmness? How sad 
must have been the heart of the Lord as He pronounced the threatening 
disownment of His people in Laodicea, with the words, "I will spue thee 
out of My mouth," when all the time He is standing at the door knocking, 
seeking entrance, and offering that communion which is incomparable! 
Please read Songs 5:2. Shame on us if we avoid the company of such an 
One! Yet He goes on to give counsel, for He is the wonderful Counsellor. 
As His longsuffering is divine 
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so is His grace. The cry of God was a heart-breaking cry as He 
contemplated the giving up of Ephraim (Hos.11:8). He offers the finest 
gold to the Laodiceans. Buy it and sell it not. The Lord alone can give the 
true riches. White garments also may be bought of Him. To walk with 
Him in separation may become harder, but unfaithfulness to Him will 
bring incalculable loss. 

May these letters to the churches of the past speak afresh to-day. May 
we love Him truly despite surrounding coldness. Let us buy of Him 
eyesalve, and find light in His Word so that we may be preserved in the 
increasing darkness. May we be found as luminaries in this dark world 
(Phil.2:15). "As many as I love I reprove and chasten." If we are without 
chastening we are bastards and not sons. 

The last of the promises to overcoming ones is wonderful indeed. The 
prospect of sitting down with the Lord in His throne is truly beyond all 
the highest dreams of men. But this is no fable, it is promised by Him 
who is true. 

In closing our observations on these letters to the churches of God in 
Asia let us remind ourselves that the things contained in them are 
undoubtedly intended for the warning and blessing of the people of God 
throughout the dispensation. If days of testing are coming, and come they 
must, the closing book of Holy Scripture presents to our faith the One 
who has overcome and gone before to His reward. As Son over God's 
house He walks in the midst of the churches. Coldness and lifeless 
service, and wrong doctrine and practice will be judged by Him. If power 
is lacking to judge in the churches, God may forsake His house as in the 
past. Notwithstanding the gracious Lord delights to reveal Himself in 
those wondrous attributes of His Godhead for the encouragement of His 
people. Corresponding to the glorious, majestic Person are the 
requirements of holiness which become the house of God. The Lord Jesus 
is able by the power of God to keep the least of His saints from falling. In 
all trials He is with His own, and at no time is He nearer: "Lo, I am with 
you alway." There shines before each church the promised reward for 
faithfulness; rewards and honours that shall be enjoyed for ever." 

T. RYLANCE. 
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THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD. 
A touching scene in the life of the Lord Jesus is presented in the upper 

room on the night of His betrayal, when He instituted the Remembrance. 
Sorrow and trouble then lay hard upon His mind and heart. In anticipation 
of the Cross He had said,-— "Now is My soul troubled; and what shall I 
say? Father, save Me from this hour. But for this cause came I unto this 
hour" (Jn 12:27). Now, in the presence of the betrayer at the Passover-
table, "He was troubled in the spirit, and testified, and said, Verily, verily I 
say unto you, that one of you shall betray Me." With the dark shadows of 
Golgotha looming before Him the Saviour kept the Passover that night. 
"The Passover must be sacrificed" (Lk.22:7), and that blessed One knew 
full well that "the Son of man must be lifted up," that He, as our Passover, 
must be sacrificed (1 Cor.5:7). Looking back to that memorable night of 
deliverance in Egypt, He kept the Passover. He was the Fulfiller of the 
type. He said, "With desire I have desired to eat this Passover with you 
before I suffer" (Lk.22:15). He looked forward as He instituted the 
Remembrance which was to be kept by those who had believed on Him, 
and by those who should believe on Him "through their word" (Jn 17:20). 
He was the Antitype of the Passover-lamb. As the purpose of the Passover 
was to redeem and deliver a people in order that they might serve God in 
His own appointed way and in His own appointed place (Deut.12:5-
7,11,13,14; Deut.16:2), so also was it in regard to the Antitype. The death 
of Christ was not only to redeem a people from the penal consequences of 
sin, but was also to redeem them "from all iniquity, and purify unto 
Himself a people for His own possession, zealous of good works" 
(Tit.2:14). Thus would they be like Him, for He loved righteousness, and 
hated iniquity (Heb.1:9). 

The command to keep the Remembrance was given to those who had 
continued with Him, whom He addressed as a little flock, saying,—"Fear 
not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom" (Lk.12:32; see also 
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1 Pet.5). Later, when they were in Jerusalem waiting in obedience to the 
Lord's command for the promise of the Father (Acts 1.4) "they were all 
together in one place" (Acts 2:1), the promise was fulfilled and "they 
were all filled with the Holy Spirit," and they bore testimony to the death, 
resurrection and Lordship of Christ. Those who received the testimony 
"were baptized: and there were added unto them in that day about three 
thousand souls. And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching 
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers" (Acts 2:41,42). 

It should be noted that the breaking of the bread was both a privilege 
and responsibility, not simply for believers as such, nor yet for baptized 
believers as such, but was for those believers who had been baptized, and 
had been added to that which had its origin from God. At Pentecost the 
divine approval of the Company in Jerusalem had been as definitely 
demonstrated as was God's approval of the obedience of His people in 
connection with the Tabernacle (Ex.40.34) and the Temple (2 Chron.7:1-
3). 

That company of baptized believers, together under the authority of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, is described as a church of God (Gal.1:13). It 
should be observed that the breaking of the bread is a collective act of a 
people together in a divine position. 

What is called occasional fellowship which permits those who have 
not been baptized and added to break bread is nowhere countenanced in 
Scripture. As shewn above those in Jerusalem who received the word 
were baptized, then added, and "they "continued steadfastly in the things 
enumerated. It should be further observed that the "adding" to a church of 
God of those disciples who have been baptized is not the adding to the 
Church, the Body, which latter is done by the Lord Himself the moment a 
sinner puts faith in Christ. John witnessed of the Lord,—"He shall baptize 
you with (margin, in) the Holy Spirit" (Matt.3:11), and in 1 Cor.12:13 we 
read, "For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body," whilst 
Eph.1:13 
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says,—"In whom ye also, having heard the word of the truth, the gospel 
of your salvation.—in whom, having also believed, ye were sealed with 
the Holy Spirit of promise." This is something that human eyes cannot 
see, something that human hands cannot touch, and agrees with the Lord's 
words in Matt.16:18,—"Upon this rock I will build My Church," "the 
Church, which is His Body" (Eph.1:22,23). 

In contrast with the above, human responsibility is involved in the 
baptizing of the disciples in water, and in the adding of those to the 
company already gathered together in the place of God's choice, in 
acknowledgment of the Lordship of Christ, to whom all thus baptized and 
added must own subjection. 

This adding to a church of God may, in point of time, take place 
weeks, months or years after the person has become united by faith to 
Christ and is already in the Church, the one Body; or it may never take 
place at all, being dependent upon the believer's obedience to the revealed 
will of God. 

We do well to notice that there is "One Body" (Eph.4:4). This is 
inviolable, perfect and eternal. God has given Christ "to be Head over all 
things to the Church, which is His Body" (Eph.1:22,23). He it is who 
baptizes into the Body, and Eph.5:23 further speaks of Him as "being 
Himself the Saviour of the Body." 

The Body is as yet incomplete, and will remain so until the last 
member of this dispensation is baptized into this one Body. This cannot 
be said of a church of God, for a church of God is a local thing, which 
comes into being through human instrumentality and may cease to exist, 
into which persons are received or put away. It may be few in number or 
many. A church of God has a definite identity in its own locality. It is a 
golden lampstand of divine pattern and origin. There were, and are many 
churches of God (Gal.1:2,22; Rev.1:20). The distinction between the 
Body and the Church of God is very evident if we consider the case of 1 
Cor.5. Where the church of God in Corinth is commanded: "Put away the 
wicked man from among yourselves " (1 Cor.1:2; 1 Cor.5:13). 
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" Do not ye judge them that are within? "It is here laid upon the church to 
put away a wicked man. It must be obvious in the light of Matt.16:18 that 
this man was not and could not be put out of that which the Lord 
describes as "My Church." He had said, "The gates of Hades shall not 
prevail against it." The only tenable interpretation therefore is that he was 
put away from the church of God in Corinth. Hence he forfeited every 
privilege and responsibility, and was debarred from every service 
connected with the place of Divine Testimony and could no longer 
continue in the breaking of the bread (1 Cor.5:6-8). It should be clear 
from this, that Scripture does not teach that believers are to be together to 
break bread on the basis of their oneness with Christ. The wicked man 
who was put away was still eternally secure in Christ, and in that "One 
Body," and if our relationship to God as children were the basis for 
gathering to break bread, then the wicked man could rightly claim a place 
in fellowship with the rest. The fact is, that the breaking of bread is a 
responsibility laid upon churches of God, and that which affects this 
matter is whether a person is, or is not, in a church of God. Scripture gives 
no warrant for children of God gathering to the table, as it is sometimes 
described. A church of God is not formed by children gathering to the 
table, nor even by baptized believers gathering to the table. Children of 
God or baptized believers may gather to the table from every sect of 
Christendom and be nothing more than a conglomeration. We repeat, a 
church of God is that which has its origin "of God," is called out, 
separated, and called together according to His own will. The persons 
must be saved, baptised and added, and as was said of the beloved of God 
in Rome—"obedient from the heart to that form (pattern R.V.M.) of 
teaching whereunto ye were delivered" (Rom.6:17). It is God's will that 
all should be saved, "and come to the knowledge of the truth" (1 Tim.2:4). 
There is great need for believers to learn "what is the good, and accept-
able and perfect will of God," and to do it. We have briefly sought to 
indicate from Scripture the people who are commanded 
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and privileged to break bread in God's appointed way and place. We will 
now briefly refer to the manner and order of the Remembrance as clearly 
indicated in the fourfold account in the three gospels and 1 Cor.11., and 
we do well to keep to the great simplicity of this service. We have plain 
words for our guidance, and the order is clearly indicated by example and 
revelation in the above scriptures. This service is intensely solemn, and 
due reverence should be manifest as the loaf is taken and thanks given, 
and it is broken and partaken of, and the mind and heart are directed to the 
glorious person of our Lord Jesus Christ. "This do in remembrance of 
Me." Ah yes! it is Himself we are to remember, and here we should see no 
man "save Jesus only." "This is My body which is given for you" 
(Lk.22:19). How touchingly precious to behold by faith His wondrous 
condescension, to see Deity clothed in perfect humanity, in that perfect 
body miraculously prepared for Him! "A body didst thou prepare for Me" 
(Heb.10:5); a body through which He could say, "I glorified Thee upon 
the earth," through which His measureless love is manifested, and His 
grace displayed. In this body He went about doing good, and suffered the 
shame and agony of the cross. Who can adequately grasp all that is 
entailed in the incarnation of the Son of God? "And the cup in like 
manner," this is a symbol of His precious blood poured out in sacrifice, 
the answer to all the righteous claims of a holy, sin-hating God, the basis 
of God's gracious approach to men and of man's approach to God. That 
precious blood is the means of our redemption, justification, peace, 
reconciliation, cleansing, and right of access into God's presence, 
individually and collectively. Can we rightly estimate the value and 
efficacy of the precious blood of Christ? Never! Concerning the cup He 
said, "This is My blood of the covenant, which is shed for many unto 
remission of sins" (Matt.26:27,28). All this surely is calculated to draw 
out our hearts toward Him whom we thus remember in the broken loaf 
and poured out cup, and with hearts overflowing with gratitude we can as 
a holy priesthood draw near into "the holy place by the blood of Jesus, 
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by the way which He dedicated for us, a new and living way, through the 
veil, that is to say, His flesh" (Heb.10:19,20). Having accomplished the 
mighty work of redemption, "Christ entered not into a holy place made 
with hands, like in pattern to the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear 
before the face of God for us." Having therefore "a great Priest over the 
house of God; let us draw near" (Heb.10:21,22). This is especially 
appropriate at the keeping of the Remembrance. On such occasions we 
worship the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who loved us and 
gave the One whose remembrance we keep. Our thanksgiving and praise 
should be addressed to Him. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." This we judge is the unfolding of God Himself. Other terms 
fail to express this wondrous relationship of God in regard to the glorious 
Person of our great Redeemer. The Spirit works in our hearts to bring 
forth "the fruit of lips which make confession to His Name" (Heb.13:15). 
for we "worship (or serve) by the Spirit of God" (Phil.3:3), and our 
"spiritual sacrifices "are made "acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" (1 
Pet.2:5). We would draw the reader's attention to the fact that holy 
priesthood service is in association with God's house, those who have 
tasted that the Lord is gracious, and who coming unto Him as the living 
Stone are built up a spiritual house, the together people of God in 
churches of God, who form the house of God. A "holy priesthood 
"demands that priests be together in one thing, and this is conditional 
upon obedience to the will of God (Acts 2:41,42). "Whose house are we, 
if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto the 
end" (Heb.3:6). It will be noticed in 1 Cor.11 that the Corinthian church 
was keeping the Lord's remembrance in an unworthy manner, and the 
Apostle condemns them for this, as they were acting contrary to the 
Divine example. He therefore reiterates the order of things as he received 
this from the Lord (1 Cor.11:23-25). We now refer to the spiritual 
condition essential to a right appreciation of the remembrance. Not only 
was there disorder, requiring 
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correction by the assembly, but the meaning and import of the service 
were not appreciated by saints individually. In eating and drinking in 
the(unworthy) way of which Paul wrote, it was manifest that they 
discerned not the Lord's body. So the Apostle charges them, "Let a man 
prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and drink of the cup" (1 
Cor.11:28), not in an unworthy condition, and not as though ignorant of 
the meaning of the Lord's death, for the Lord's death should teach among 
other things the believer's death to fleshly appetites and lusts. "We who 
died to sin, how shall we any longer live therein?" (Rom.6:2). It is not 
contemplated here that saints should refrain from keeping the 
remembrance, but rather that they should respond by examining 
themselves as to their condition. This is important, because in the breaking 
of bread there is not only a remembrance, but there is also a proclamation. 
"For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's 
death till He come." It would seem that the remembrance was witnessed 
publicly (1 Cor.14:24) and their conduct, in the light of their professed 
participation in the Lord's death (symbolized in partaking of the loaf and 
cup), was a denial of that death which they were commemorating. Thus 
the testimony was being brought into disrepute. Therefore God's 
chastening hand was upon them, and "for this cause," Paul says, "many 
among you are weak and sickly, and not a few sleep." He doth not afflict 
willingly, and this chastening was that they might have an exercised heart 
to rectify their ways and not be condemned with the world. It is required 
therefore that self-examination should take place prior to the 
remembrance, and also that a right appreciation of its order and meaning 
should be grasped. There should be a true discerning of the Lord's body, 
and its practical effects upon the saints as to the godly conduct demanded 
by a sacrifice so great. It is in this sense, we suggest, that the words—" 
whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the cup of the Lord unworthily, 
shall be guilty of the body and the blood of the Lord," are to be under-
stood; guilty, because the unworthy way in which they ate, 
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drank, and conducted themselves was in opposition to the purpose and calling of 
God for them as a people purchased by the blood of the Lord. This is intensely 
solemn and heart searching. "Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my reins 
and my heart" (Ps.26:2): for— 

" who shall ascend into the hill of the LORD? 
And who shall stand in His holy place? 
He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; 
Who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, 
And hath not sworn deceitfully. 
He shall receive a blessing from the LORD, 
And righteousness from the God of his salvation. 
This is the generation of them that seek after Him, 
That seek Thy face, O God of Jacob." Selah. 

(Ps.24:3-6).  
F. MCCORMICK. 

JOTTINGS. 
In these days, when science has increased and has penetrated into the realm of 

things unseen by the naked eye, much has been learned of the greatness and power 
of small things. Germs and atoms have yielded up some of their secrets kept from 
men of former times, so far as we know. God has indicated in the Scriptures the 
value He sets on little things, and has also shewn the havoc wrought by things that 
are small. What care is shewn by the Lord in regard to the little ones who believe 
on Him! Better were it that a man be drowned in the sea, than that he should cause 
one little believer on Christ to stumble. "See," said He, "that ye despise not one of 
these little ones; for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always behold the 
face of My Father which is in heaven" (Matt.18:6,10). "Their angels"! what 
provision is here seen, so that they may not fall a prey to the evils of a sinful world! 
God has appointed angels to take care of them. 

In Lk.12:32 the Lord encourages His little band of followers with the words,—
"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." In Acts 20:28,29 we have the same diminutive word for flock, used by 
Paul in his address to the elders of the church in Ephesus. "Take heed unto 
yourselves, and to all the (little) flock, in the which the Holy Spirit hath made you 
bishops (or overseers) ... I know that after my departing grievous wolves shall enter 
in among you, not sparing the (little) flock." Peter too, as he exhorted the elders, 
used the same word, "Tend the (little) flock of God...making yourselves en-samples 
to the (little) flock" (1 Pet.5:2,3). We have also the word 
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flock (not in its diminutive form) in Matt.26:31 and Jn 10:16, and it is both 
interesting and important to note the addition the Lord makes to the scripture in 
Zech.13:7 which He quoted in Matt.26:31. He said,—"It is written, I will smite the 
Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be scattered abroad." Why did He add 
the words "of the flock"? The reason is evident, for there were many sheep who 
were already scattered. These scattered sheep were not "of the flock." It was the 
sheep that were together under the control of the Shepherd that formed the flock. 
The Lord died that He might gather together into one God's children that were 
scattered abroad (see Jn 11:52). This is one of the purposes of the Lord's death 
which is fulfilled in some of God's children, but, alas! is not fulfilled in them all. 

The LORD did not love and choose Israel because they were more in number 
than other peoples, "for" He said, "ye were the fewest of all peoples" (Deut.7:7). 
They numbered, in the beginning, from twenty years old and upward, six hundred 
and three thousand, five hundred and fifty males (Ex.38:26), but in contrast to this 
number, which seemed a great host, the Lord Jesus began in this dispensation with 
about an hundred and twenty, whose names were together (Acts 1:15). 

It was truly a little flock. Many children of God were not of the number, yet 
their absence did not retard the progress of the work which began with the few who 
were together, who were as one man, a unity of which David in Ps.133:1 sang, 
many centuries previously. 

In the days of Uzziah, king of Judah, and of Jeroboam, the son of Joash, king of 
Israel, the time of the prophecy of Amos, God was punishing His people for their 
sin, but the prophet sought Divine mercy for them,—"O Lord GOD, forgive, I 
beseech Thee: how shall Jacob stand? for he is small." Twice he said the words,—
"How shall Jacob stand? for he is small," and twice God repented of the evil and 
said that it should not be. Jacob was ever small in comparison with the nations 
around. He could stand when God was with him, but how could he stand if God 
were against him in a cold and antagonistic world? 

But when we come to the time of the return of the Remnant from Babylon, that 
was indeed a day of small things! As though to dissipate the gloom that had settled 
down on many because of the opposition that had been experienced in seeking to 
build the LORD'S house, God challenges those who would despise the work of a 
feeble remnant:—" who hath despised the day of small things?" (Zech.4:10). Old 
men wept, who had seen the Solomonic temple, when they saw the foundation of 
the temple of the Remnant laid, but young men rejoiced, whose vision had not been 
dimmed by the glamour of the glory of former days. That glory, like a faded flower 
had gone, never to return to a house of remnant testimony; that glorious house was 
but a memory. Men cannot live on what their fathers have told them of what God 
did in their day, that is only a help if such like work 
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(though it may be smaller) is carried on in the living present. God is still a worker 
who works by means, and it is His people through whom He works. Small as things 
are we do not wish to be as a child who holds a bunch of withered flowers, flowers 
that were once gay and glorious, we want to be like the happy children who gather 
fresh bouquets. We want to be men who preach the old doctrines with a freshness 
and a living power that will warm the dying embers in the hearts of God's saints, 
that will cheer them with a Haggai ministry. "I am with you, saith the LORD of 
hosts, according to the word that I covenanted with you when ye came out of Egypt, 
and My Spirit abideth among you: fear ye not" (Hag.2:4:5, R.V.M.). Let us not 
tempt the LORD as at Massah and Meribah in the wilderness, saying, "Is the LORD 
among us, or not?" (Ex.17:7). In the time of the Remnant there was indifference 
within and there were stout enemies without: these matters called for additional 
strength on the part of those who wrought for God. 

There are little things that can do well-nigh irreparable evil. Solomon, with his 
profound knowledge of things, tells us that as dead flies corrupt the perfumer's 
ointment, so does a little folly outweigh wisdom and honour (Eccles.10:1). Often a 
glorious life is dimmed by some foolish act. David is an example in this respect. 
Only a little folly is needed and then comes the crash, and down comes the 
character which has taken years of painstaking toil to build up. 

Solomon again tells us that it is the little foxes that spoil the vineyards. The 
vinedresser thinks that he has every hole in the hedge stopped against the inroads of 
the foxes, but there are small holes through which little foxes may come. It is not 
the big things that endanger the life of assemblies, but the little things. Full grown 
sins would soon be laid by the heels, but it is the little ones that are to be feared. 
These, like the little foxes which scrape the soil and damage the tender roots of the 
blossoming vines, damage that which is vital to a fruitful life in believers. Believers 
are grieved and discouraged. Their bloom goes; their leaves fade and fall off, and a 
general state of deadness ensues, till at length the assembly ceases altogether. It is 
all traceable to the action of those little foxes. 

James speaks of the importance of small things; the bridle of a horse, the rudder 
of a ship, and what a little fire can do. "So "he says, "the tongue also is a little 
member, and boasteth great things...the tongue is a fire: the world of iniquity 
among our members is the tongue,...the tongue can no man tame; it is a restless 
evil, it is full of deadly poison" (Jas.3:1-12). Unless we have the tongue of them 
that are taught, as the Lord had (Isa.50.1) ,we shall, in the light of the statements of 
James, be wise to be careful of its use. For by our words we shall be justified or 
condemned. A tongue controlled by the Holy Spirit may be a great blessing, but, 
under the power of the devil it may be a great curse, yet, how small a member it is! 
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Paul twice uses the similitude of "a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump" (1 
Cor.5:6; Gal.5:9), first in connection with moral evil, then with doctrinal evil. 
Moral evil is usually soon detected and dealt with, but doctrinal evil may 
sometimes be allowed a great amount of freedom: yet evil doctrine works with all 
the power of leaven. It is unrelenting in its action; even a little, if allowed to 
remain, will in time leaven the whole. If the whole is to be saved there must be a 
purging out of the leaven, and if the leaven has already permeated the greater 
portion of the whole, then there must be the outpurging of those who would be 
faithful to the Lord from that which evil doctrine has corrupted. Examine with care 
the teaching of 2 Tim.2:16-22. 

Let us not be discouraged by small things, and let us beware of the evil of little 
things. J.M. 

"THERE STOOD BY THE CROSS OF JESUS" 
(Jn 19:25). 

Oh! that my heart did constant daily yearn,  
To wait beneath Thy cross and better learn what pain, what grief, 
Thou didst endure for me,  
That I, unworthy soul, might ransomed be. 
There stood beside Thy cross on that sad day, 
Those who derided, cast Thy love away: 
Dear Lord forbid that I should ever be 
Found 'midst the throng who still dishonour Thee. 
Whatever circumstance my lot shall be,  
Grant Lord, I may in faith abide with Thee;  
Through mead or desert, knowing gain or loss,  
Oh may my refuge be close by Thy cross. 
I need to bathe in that great tide of love 
That flowed from Thy blest spear-torn side, and prove 
Its warmth and power, its never-failing strength, 
To search its height and depth, its breadth and length. 
Close by Thy cross my heart with love Thou'lt fill;  
Close by Thy cross I'll conquer ev'ry ill;  
And thus refreshed, encouraged, strengthened, cheered  
I'll serve Thee better, by Thy love endeared. 
And aye Lord, may its warmth and cheering ray  
My pathway brighten all the heav'nward way,  
Until at length I see Thee face to face,  
And praise Thy boundless, overwhelming grace. 

J. BELTON. 
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AARON'S ROD THAT BUDDED. 
The reader of the Old Testament does well to be on the outlook for 
shadows of the Lord, as these abound in so many parts of the Scriptures, 
and afford much joy to all who with the Psalmist can say, 

" I rejoice at Thy word, As one that findeth great spoil" 
(Ps.119:162). 

The account concerning Aaron's rod is given in Num.16 and Num.17, 
and we recommend the reading of both chapters with this article. A very 
sad story of rebellion is recorded! Korah the son of Levi, with Dathan and 
Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took 
men, and rose up before Moses, with two hundred princes of the 
congregation, and assembled themselves against Moses and Aaron. Their 
complaint was, "Ye take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation 
are holy, every one of them, and the LORD is among them: wherefore then 
lift ye up yourselves above the assembly of the LORD? " 

Moses and Aaron had been divinely called. The diffidence of Moses 
when sent by the LORD from Horeb to undertake the great responsibility 
placed upon him (Ex.3.) comes readily to the mind; as also does the verse 
in Heb.5:4, "And no man taketh the honour unto himself, but when he is 
called of God, even as was Aaron." It was therefore no small matter for a 
section of the congregation to rise up against those men whom the LORD 

had called, and appointed to serve Him in an exalted sphere. 
Let us look still more closely into the story. Korah was of the tribe of 

Levi, and of the family of Kohath. Highly favoured indeed he was! Not 
only was he among those who had been chosen to serve in connection 
with the Tabernacle, but the family of the Kohathites were privileged in 
carrying the furniture and vessels of the sanctuary upon their shoulders. 
Evidently Korah was not satisfied. Instead of being happy in the service 
the LORD had bestowed upon him, envy came in and led him to covet the 
places occupied by Moses and Aaron. Gripped in the 
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jaws of jealousy he was soon found murmuring in the ears of others, and 
spreading his supposed grievance. How true, as James says in his letter:—
" where jealousy and faction are, there is confusion and every vile deed" 
(3:16)! 

It should be remembered, too, that Kohath's family pitched on the 
south side of the tabernacle, and that there also dwelt the sons of Reuben. 
Was it thus that Dathan, Abiram and On, sons of Reuben, were involved? 
It would seem so. "Evil communications corrupt good manners." what a 
blessing it would have been to these sons of Reuben had they closed their 
ears to the murmurings of their neighbour! Let us all take heed to what we 
hear. Murmurings still abound. Let us be on guard against being led into 
revolt against the rule of the Lord, through whisperings directed against 
those entrusted with responsibility by the Lord. "Neither murmur ye, as 
some of them murmured, and perished by the destroyer." 

" They envied Moses also in the camp, And Aaron the saint of 
the LORD" (Ps.106:16). 

The priesthood was given to Aaron as a service of gift, and to his 
sons with him; and of the Levites God said, "Behold I have taken your 
brethren the Levites from among the children of Israel: to you they are a 
gift, given unto the LORD, to do the service of the tent of meeting" 
(Num.18:6,7). Korah sought the priesthood; Dathan and Abiram, whose 
hearts were back in Egypt, saw only death before them in the wilderness, 
and Moses making himself a prince over them! How true is the 
Proverb:— 

" Envy is the rottenness of the bones" (Prov.14:30)! 

It even led the leaders of Israel to deliver up the Son of God to death. But 
what did the LORD think of the whole scene? His glory appeared at the 
door of the tent of meeting, and He was heard calling on Moses and 
Aaron to separate themselves from among the congregation, that He 
might consume them in a moment. "For the gifts and calling of God are 
without repentance" (Rom.11:29). 
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A NEW THING. 
Those who offered incense were devoured by fire, that others not of the 
priesthood might learn not to presume, and a new thing was performed by 
the LORD at the dwelling of Korah and the sons of Reuben. "The earth 
opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and all 
the men that appertained unto Korah, and all their goods. So they and all 
that appertained to them, went down alive into Sheol: and the earth closed 
upon them, and they perished from among the assembly."  

THE SONS OF KORAH. 
Possibly, as we read the story, we expect to hear nothing further 

concerning Korah; yet it will readily occur to the mind how that we have a 
number of Psalms (Ps.42 to Ps.49.) which bear the title, "Of the sons of 
Korah." How comes it that in David's day there are still found some of 
Koran's posterity? The answer is given in Num.26:11, where we read:—
"Notwithstanding the sons of Korah died not." It seems apparent that 
wisdom was with these men, and when Moses spake, saying, "Get you up 
from about the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram," they heeded 
the warning message, and moved to a place of safety. 

" A prudent man seeth the evil, and hideth himself: But the simple 
pass on, and suffer for it" (Prov.22:3). 

Lovely it is to think of these sons of Korah as snatched from the jaws of 
hell, and brought into the house of the LORD to sing His praises. We too 
can sing, 

"How sovereign, wonderful and free  
His love from all eternity;  
He plucked us from the jaws of hell:  
Christ Jesus hath done all things well." 

Is it any wonder, then, that Korah's sons should long after God? As the 
hart panteth after the water brooks they thirsted for God, for the living 
God (Ps.42:12). In Ps.45. they are found inditing a goodly matter, as they 
spake the things concerning the King. They had found One fairer than the 
children of men. 

THE MAN WHOM I SHALL CHOOSE.  
The judgment on those who offered incense, and on those whom the earth 
swallowed up, was followed by a plague upon the 
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congregation because they murmured against Moses and against Aaron; 
but Aaron, as bidden by Moses, stood between the dead and the living 
with the censer of sweet incense, and made atonement for the people. 
Thereafter the LORD said, "Take rods, one for each fathers' house, of all 
their princes, twelve rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod. And 
thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi...and thou shalt lay 
them up in the tent of meeting before the testimony, where I meet with 
you. And it shall come to pass, that the man whom I shall choose, his rod 
shall bud: and I will make to cease from Me the murmurings of the 
children of Israel, which they murmur against you." The result was that 
"the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and put forth buds, 
and bloomed blossoms, and bare ripe almonds." When the children of 
Israel had seen the result, the LORD said to Moses, "Put back the rod of 
Aaron before the testimony, to be kept for a token against the children of 
rebellion...Thus did Moses: as the LORD commanded him, so did he." 

PROPHET, PRIEST AND KING. 
Moses as prophet and king is a type of the Lord Jesus Christ; and Aaron 
the high priest of Israel is a type of our High Priest, who hath passed 
through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God. As Prophet the Lord Jesus 
came down from God to speak God's message to men on earth. This He 
did faithfully, and he is called by God "The faithful witness" (Rev.1:5). 
As High Priest He has gone back to God, there to speak to God 
concerning us. "Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling, 
consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, even Jesus; who 
was faithful to Him that appointed Him." We do well to consider Him. 
The Prophet is what He was: the Priest is what He is: as King He will be 
manifested one day soon, when He comes to reign on earth. With God He 
is elect (chosen), precious. This is the statement of the Holy Spirit in 1 
Pet.2:4. But what are the words which immediately precede? Alas! that 
they are what they are, but we know them to be true, namely, rejected 
indeed of men! Moses and 
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Aaron, rejected by Korah and his company, two hundred and fifty princes 
of the congregation, are typical of the Lord Jesus as rejected by men. 
Aaron (with Moses) as the man of God's choice presents a type of Him 
whom God has chosen, and whom He has laid in Zion, a Chief Corner 
Stone, elect, precious. "He is the Stone," said Peter," which was set at 
naught of you the builders, which was made the Head of the corner" (Acts 
4:11). 

BUDS, BLOSSOMS AND RIPE ALMONDS. 
When the rod of Aaron was laid down in the sanctuary it 

was a lifeless rod. Reverently we recall that the Lord Jesus lay 
in the grave:— 

" Low in the grave He lay, Jesus my 
Saviour! waiting the coming 
day, Jesus my Lord!" 

In the morning Aaron's rod was seen as a living thing, with buds 
and blossoms and ripe almonds, and we are thus directed 
to think of Him who rose again:— 

" Up from the grave He arose, with a mighty triumph o'er 
His foes: He arose a Victor from the dark domain, And He 
lives for ever with His saints to reign, He arose! 
Hallelujah! Christ arose! 

The ripe almonds are suggestive of firstfruits. The almond tree very 
early in the spring sends forth its buds and blossoms. How fitting this is 
as a shadow of Christ! Not alone has He risen from the dead, but He has 
also become "the first-fruits of them that are asleep. For since by man 
came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in 
Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive. But each in his 
own order (division or legion): Christ the firstfruits; then they that are 
Christ's, at His coming" (1 Cor.15:20-23). Great will be the harvest from 
among the dead since Christ, the Firstfruits, has been raised. 

" The Lord is risen indeed! Hades has lost its 
prey; And with Him all the ransomed seed 
Shall reign in endless day." 
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Aaron's rod was put back before the testimony, to be kept for a token 
against the children of rebellion. There in the brightness of the sanctuary 
those buds, blossoms and ripe almonds bore witness to the divine 
choice—that Aaron was called of God, and served in harmony with the 
divine will. In the sanctuary above, in the true tabernacle, which the Lord 
pitched, not man, is a High Priest who sat down on the right hand of the 
Majesty in the heavens, a Minister of the sanctuary. This fact should 
silence every murmur, and should quell each rebellious thought. Of Him 
it is written:— 

" Thou hast ascended on high, Thou hast led Thy captivity 
captive; Thou hast received gifts among men, Yea, among 
the rebellious also, that the LORD God might dwell with 
them" (Ps.68:18). 

Another translation (a literal translation) renders the above verse thus— 
" Thou hast ascended on high; Thou hast taken 

captivity captive; Thou hast taken gifts for men, 
That even the refractory may rest, O LORD God." 

G. PRASHER. 

IS THE TEMPLE OF GOD THE BODY OF CHRIST? 
This question is not asked relative to that which was the Temple of 

God in a past dispensation; the Temple as built by Solomon, which was 
destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, or the temple built by the Remnant, or the 
Temple rebuilt by Herod; but that of which we read in various places in 
the epistles, as for instance in 1 Cor.3:16,17; 2 Cor.6:16; Eph.2:21. 
Temple and House are terms which describe the same thing, the latter 
being a word used to describe the dwellings of men as well as that of God, 
but Temple is never used of an ordinary building for human habitation, 
but is used either of the dwelling place of God, or the place of abode of 
some supposed deity, such as an idol's temple. 

The Temple of God was and is a building built by human 
instrumentality, and what men may build men may destroy. We see 
clearly what the Temple of God was in a past dispensation, but, alas, 
many of God's children have the haziest notion 
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of what it is in this dispensation, and many confuse it with the Church 
which is Christ's Body. Temple of God is a name which characterises 
those who are gathered together as the church of God in any place, who 
are in fellowship with all that call upon the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in every place where saints are similarly gathered. The reason for such a 
definition being, as shewn in 2 Cor.6:16, that God dwells in them collec-
tively, "as God said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; I will be their 
God, and they shall be My people." In association with such a position 
and such a people we have the call to separation.—"Come ye out from 
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch no unclean 
thing; and I will receive you." 

If we should suppose for a moment that the Temple of God and the 
Body of Christ are one and the same, then saints in heaven are in the 
Temple of God even as they are on earth; their removal by death has not 
affected their position in the Temple. Indeed, taking such a view as this, 
when once they are in the Temple, from the time of regeneration, their 
position in the Temple is inviolable whatever they do, conduct or creed 
have nothing whatever to do with their position there, that is, if the 
Temple and Body are one and the same. 

But are they the same? Often it is straws on the surface of water that 
show the course of the current, and frequently in Scripture you have to 
observe with care differences that the still small voice of the Spirit makes. 
Now we have in 1 Cor.3:17 such marks of difference which cause us, as 
we seek to trace the course of divine thought accurately in the word of 
God, to say that the Temple and the Body are not the same. The verse 
reads:— 

" If any man destroyeth (or corrupteth) the Temple of God, him 
shall God destroy (or corrupt); for the Temple of God is holy, 
which Temple ye are."  

If any think that the word destroy is a term or rendering too strong for the 
original word phtheiro, let them consider the implications of its uses. In 1 
Cor.15:33 we are told that 
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"evil company doth corrupt good manners." Where are the good manners 
if one consorts with bad company and thereby learns the evil habits of 
one's companions? The good manners are gone, they are destroyed. Some 
sort of manners remain, but they are not the good manners that previously 
existed. Again, in 2 Cor.11:3, we read, "I fear, lest by any means, as the 
serpent beguiled Eve in his craftiness, your minds should be corrupted 
from the simplicity and purity that is toward Christ." What ruinous work 
the serpent effected in Eve's case, and what corrupt thought he can 
produce in the minds of saints if they listen to his sophistry! Simplicity 
and purity so delightful to behold in those that are Christ's may be utterly 
destroyed, and, instead, a proud, vain, worldly disposition of mind takes 
their place. See 2 Cor.7:2; Eph.4:22; Jude 1:10 (rendered destroyed); 
Rev.19:2; where the same word is used. 

It will be seen that a most serious state is contemplated under this 
word "corrupt" or "destroy," and that this is within the power of man to 
effect as to the Temple of God. I ask, will not Christ present the Church 
the Body to Himself without spot or wrinkle or any such thing? Can man 
corrupt this? Is Christ not the Saviour or Preserver of the Body? Are the 
Gates of Hades after all to be successful in bringing the Church of which 
Christ is the Creator and Builder to a state of corruption? Even a little 
leaven if introduced would corrupt and leaven the whole lump. 

Let us think of the man whom Satan may use to corrupt the Temple of 
God. It says of such an one—"him shall God corrupt," or destroy. Does 
anyone seriously say that God will corrupt a member of Christ's Body? 
Perhaps it will be said in reply, No, He will never do that! Then it follows 
that 1 Cor.3:17 states only a supposed case, for if the Church which is His 
Body is the Temple of God it can never be corrupted. This makes the 
passage ridiculous. It may of course be contended that the man whom 
God will corrupt is an unregenerate sinner. But does not the very idea 
conveyed in the word corrupt 
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indicate that there is something holy and pure to corrupt, and is not an 
unregenerate sinner utterly ruined and defiled, as Rom.3:10-18 shows? 
Moreover, it would be contrary to the whole structure of the chapter to 
think of man in verse 17 as different from man in verses 12,13,14,15 (there 
is no word for man in the original, the word simply means anyone or each 
as the case may be). Those that are contemplated as being corrupted are 
assured of salvation though their works may be burned up. "If any man's 
work shall be burned, he shall surfer loss: but he himself shall be saved; 
yet so as through fire." We may dismiss entirely that an unsaved man is 
contemplated as corrupting the Temple of God. Though a man is saved his 
work may be so utterly corrupt that it will be burned up at the judgment 
seat of Christ. A member of Christ's Body cannot be corrupted, as such, 
nor can corruption enter and affect the Body, but can we doubt, in view of 
such plain words of warning as to God's building, which is God's Temple, 
that it can be corrupted? There should be no doubt as to the danger of the 
possibility of the Temple being corrupted by men and of the sure sentence 
of God being executed on such men, that they themselves will be 
corrupted. Take as an example of the corrupting influence of false 
doctrine, the teaching of circumcision as necessary to salvation, in Acts 
15. Read the chapter through and note the difficulty experienced in dealing 
with the error. Read too the epistle to the Galatians where Paul deals with 
the same error. Think of how he had even to resist Peter to the face 
because he with others walked not uprightly according to the truth of the 
gospel. Think again of certain in the church of Pergamum who held the 
teaching of Balaam, and others who held the teaching of Nicolaitans 
(Rev.2:14). Then in Thyatira there was Jezebel and her teaching, which 
was contrary to the decrees of the council of elders in Jerusalem (Acts 15). 
Read too 2 Cor.11, where we have the working of error through men 
whom Paul called "false apostles, deceitful workers, fashioning 
themselves into apostles of Christ," and he prophesied of them— "whose 
end shall be according to their works," which is simply 
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an echo of 1 Cor.3:17. "If any man destroyeth the Temple of God, him 
shall God destroy." 

Consider yet again Paul's two epistles to Timothy and of the work of 
such evil workers as Hymenaeus and Alexander (1 Tim.1:18-20), and 
Hymenaeus and Philetus (2 Tim.2:14-26). Who can doubt that the Temple 
of God can be corrupted, and consequently destroyed, by the introduction 
of evil? But such can never, never happen to the Church which is Christ's 
Body, of which He is the Head and Preserver. 

J. MILLER. 

THE GATE MIPHKAD. 
This may appear a strange title for an article. Seldom do we read of it, 

or hear of it. It is one of the gates mentioned in Neh.3. The once lovely 
Jerusalem lies in ruins, the result of Israel's sin against God, and sad 
indeed it must have been to look upon this scene of desolation in the days 
of faithful Nehemiah. He, as released for a time from captivity in 
Babylon, with the hand of his God which was good upon him, sought its 
restoration that God might be glorified. 

It was a big undertaking, but, inspired by his testimony, other faithful 
men arose to co-operate with him in the rebuilding of the city wall, a 
work in which like-minded women had their part to play. 

We follow them round the wall and note how one gate after another is 
repaired and the beams thereof laid and the doors set up with bolts and 
bars, until we reach the last of all, the "Gate Miphkad" (R.V. the Gate of 
Hammiphkad), verse 31. 

The meaning of the name is "appointed place, or rendezvous," and 
from this significance it is thought to have been the gate where the elders 
sat, the gate where the judges met to consider the various matters arising 
in the city, and to pronounce judgment upon them. In this case the gate 
Miphkad would be a heart searching place for many, even as we know the 
judgment-seat of Christ will be for all believers on and servants of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It is there that a true verdict will be given on all 
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their service down, here. The hidden things of darkness will be revealed 
in the light of the throne and then shall each man have his praise from 
God (1 Cor.4:5). Precious thoughts may be gathered from the 
consideration of the other gates mentioned, full of teaching for us, but we 
confine ourselves now to the gate Miphkad. How searching are the words 
in 2 Cor.5:10, "For we must all be made manifest before the judgement-
seat of Christ; that each one may receive the things done in the body, 
according to what he hath done, whether it be good or bad"! Helpful it 
will prove to us if we look at our work now as we will look at it then. 
Then it may be that: 

"Deeds of merit, as we thought them,  
He will tell us were but sin;  
Little acts we had forgotten 
He will own were done for Him." 

It is not bulk but quality that will count in that day. Hannah truly said—
"By Him actions are weighed" (1 Sam.2:3). 

Unlike some of the other things in the tabernacle the lampstand was 
not measured; it was weighed—" Of a talent of pure gold shall it be made" 
(Ex.25:39). I suggest that what will be taken into account at the judgment-
seat will be our personal love to the Lord Jesus, our love to fellow-saints 
and our love to our fellow-men. Where there is love mercy will overlook 
failures as in the case of Simon Peter. How sadly he failed! He quite 
misjudged his own strength to stand and so he fell. Yet he loved, aye, he 
fondly loved his blessed Master. That failure had been foreseen and 
provided for by Him, as we read,-—"Simon, Simon, behold, Satan asked 
to have you, that he might sift you as wheat: but I made supplication for 
thee, that thy faith fail not: and do thou, when once thou hast turned again, 
stablish thy brethren" (Lk.22:31,32). Immediately after his failure the 
word tells us, "And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And Peter 
remembered the word of the Lord, how that He said unto him, Before the 
cock crow this day, thou shalt deny Me thrice. And he went out, and wept 
bitterly" (Lk.22:61,62). W. LEWIS. 
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THE HOUSE OF GOD. 
Surely one of the most precious truths of Scripture is that God desires 

to have a dwelling place amongst men! To this end He instructed His 
people to build Him a house. 

God made man in His own image, after His own likeness, and in this 
respect man differs from all other earthly creatures. God can enjoy 
fellowship with man, and man with God. 

Until man's fall it appears that such fellowship was mutually enjoyed. 
It would appear from Gen.3. that it was customary for God to come down 
into the garden of Eden to walk and talk with man, in the cool of the day. 
Man's sin raised a barrier, which shut him out from God, who drove him 
out of the garden and placed "the Cherubim, and the flame of a sword ... 
to keep the way of the tree of life." 

This did not, however, change God's desire and He made known to 
Moses what was in His heart when He said concerning Israel, "Let them 
make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). 

In connection with the mercy seat, which was upon the ark of the 
testimony, God said to Moses, "There I will meet with thee, and I will 
commune with thee from above the mercy seat, from between the two 
cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I 
will give thee in commandment unto the children of Israel" (Ex.25:22). 

Please note that this purpose was not made known unto Israel in 
Egypt. They must first be redeemed by the blood of the lamb; then 
delivered by the mighty power cf God from their bondage. It was also 
necessary that they be "baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" 
(1 Cor.10:2), and separated from all Egypt's ways. All these steps were 
essential before they could build a house for God. 

The boards of the tabernacle needed to be prepared according to 
God's requirements, before finding a place in His dwelling. 

The stones of the temple built by Solomon were "made ready at the 
quarry" (1 Kgs.6:7). Rough stones could not find a 
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place in God's house. They must first be fashioned and prepared (1 
Kgs.5:17,18). 

Also from 1 Pet.1 and 1 Pet.2. We learn that in connection with God's 
people in the present dispensation, they are first redeemed with the 
precious blood of Christ; then they purify their souls by obedience to the 
truth, which, of course, includes baptism. Afterwards, as living stones 
they are built together "a spiritual house." 

Like the stones used in the construction of the temple by Solomon, 
they have not only to be hewn out of the quarry, but have also to be 
fashioned and prepared in order to find a place in God's house. 

The same procedure is observed throughout the New Testament. In 
Acts 2:41 those who received the word, and thereby were born again, 
were baptised before being added. They were baptised unto Christ Jesus, 
thus placing themselves under His authority. 

A house is formed of material built together; so scattered saints 
cannot form the house of God; it is a building. When Paul first laboured 
in Corinth, his work was so blessed of God that not only "Crispus, the 
ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his house," but also 
"many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and were baptized" (Acts 
18:8). When he wrote to them afterwards as the church of God in Corinth, 
he said, "Ye are God's husbandry (tilled land), God's building," and 
referring to his work as mentioned above he said, "I planted," and of the 
later work of Apollos he said, "Apollos watered" (1 Cor.3:6,9). 

The assembly in Corinth is also called "temple of God," which they 
were in character, and they were part of the one house. 1 Cor.3:17 shews 
that this temple might be destroyed (or corrupted) and so it is clearly a 
different building from that referred to by the Lord in Matt.16. 
concerning which He said, "the gates of Hades shall not prevail against 
it." 

The Church of Matt.16. is composed of all true believers on the Lord 
Jesus Christ from the day of Pentecost, all who are 
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on the Rock, all who believe that Jesus is "the Christ, the Son of the 
living God," but, as we already have seen, other conditions must be 
fulfilled in order that the believer may be built into the house of God. 

The people of Israel were instructed to bring their offerings to "the 
place "which God had chosen, that is, to His house in Shiloh and, later, in 
Jerusalem. Their offerings were not to be offered "upon the high 
mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree" 
(Deut.12:2,5,6). To-day, God is not worshipped in any particular spot on 
the earth, but there is still that which answers to "the place." 

A careful reading of 2 Tim.2 will shew that in Ephesus, where 
Timothy was when the epistle was written, evil had come into the church 
there to such an extent that those who were faithful to the Lord were 
unable to deal with it. So Paul wrote, "Let every one that nameth the 
name of the Lord depart from unrighteousness," and also that, "If a man 
therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, 
sanctified, meet for the Master's use, prepared unto every good work." 
Further, he charged Timothy to "flee youthful lusts, and follow after 
righteousness, faith, love, peace with them that call on the Lord out of a 
pure heart," those who like himself purged themselves out from the evil 
doers. They were to start afresh in separation from the evil. 

In this connection we read, "The firm foundation of God standeth, 
having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are His." The out-purged 
ones were to take their stand upon the old foundation, which answers to 
"the place which the Lord has chosen." Those whom they left were not on 
God's foundation; they no longer formed a part of God's house, but 
henceforth sacrificed upon what answers to "the high mountains, upon the 
hills, and under every green tree." 

The house of God is for service both Godward and manward. It is for 
a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices to God; and for a royal 
priesthood, and a holy nation, to shew forth the excellencies of Him who 
called them out of darkness into His 
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marvellous light (1 Pet.2). It is the pillar and ground of the truth (1 
Tim.3:15), and is to exhibit the truth of God; to be a witness for Him 
amid the abounding confusion. 

In Ezek.47 we read of waters issuing out from the house of God. 
Wherever these waters flowed they brought life and fruitfulness. Of the 
church of God in Thessalonica it is said, "From you hath sounded forth 
the word of the Lord" (1 Thess.1:8). God is the Source from whom all 
blessings flow, and from His house the living waters should issue forth. It 
is intended by God that His house shall be a centre of blessing. 

As members of the Church which is the Body of Christ, we are joined 
to Him by a vital, eternal and indissoluble union, but Heb.3:6 clearly 
teaches that our continuing to be the house of God is conditional upon our 
holding fast "our boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto the 
end." 

Old Testament analogy shews that the house of God may cease to 
exist. During the Babylonian captivity there was no house of God upon 
earth. We believe that history has repeated itself, and that during this 
dispensation, as far as is traceable, for many centuries God's house was 
non-existent upon earth. 

Thankful indeed are we to live in a day when the spirits of God's 
servants have again been stirred up to build, as those of the remnant in the 
days of Ezra and Nehemiah were. 

The terms house of God, holy priesthood, royal priesthood, holy 
nation, all visualize a people gathered together into one thing. It cannot 
be that independent companies of Christians, however scriptural their 
practices locally may be, can form part of that house into which they have 
never been builded. 

GEO. E. HORNE. 

 
Pages for Young Believers 

" ICHABOD " TO "EBENEZER." 
The name Ichabod, given by a dying mother to her son, symbolized 

an unhappy period in the chequered history of God's people. 
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The ark of the covenant of God had been captured by the idolatrous 
enemies of Israel. The sad news of the death of his sons and the capture 
of the ark occasioned the death of the aged Eli. His daughter-in-law was 
left prostrated with grief. Her mental anguish and physical weakness 
possibly brought about the premature birth of her son. She would not be 
consoled, and died without showing any interest in her child, except to 
give him his strange name. In the departure of the ark she saw that the 
glory had departed from Israel. 

The little lad as he grew, and while he lived, may have been a 
constant reminder to the people of Israel of their declension and departure 
from God. They had been routed in battle, disaster had overtaken them 
and a spirit of defeatism entered into their heart. They had turned from 
God to follow after strange gods, and so suffered defeat and 
demoralisation (1 Sam.7:3). 

For twenty years the ark abode in Kiriath-jearim, and all the house of 
Israel lamented after the LORD. They also experienced the chastening 
hand of God upon them, but although they had departed from Him, He 
had not departed from them. He had not forsaken His people, and when 
"all the house of Israel lamented after the LORD" (1 Sam.7:2), He heard 
their cry. 

How true to type are we as the present Israel of God! we suffer 
reverses and especially so in these difficult days. The name Ichabod may 
often symbolise our condition and testimony. We are apt to murmur 
about our hindrances and lack of spiritual power. We often hear of days 
of former glory, and our elders speak of the zeal of former times, but like 
Israel let us turn from "Ichabod "to "Ebenezer." 

God heard the lament of his people and said through his servant 
Samuel, "Gather all Israel to Mizpah and I will pray for you unto the 
LORD "—a call to prayer passed through Israel. The ark of the covenant 
had returned and the glory of God was again to be revealed. "They 
gathered together to Mizpah," manifesting their true repentance by the 
symbolic act of pouring out water before the LORD. "Samuel cried unto 
the LORD for Israel; and the LORD answered him." 

The mighty voice of God thundered and the assembled, armed might 
of the Philistines was destroyed. God demon- 
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strated His power and glory to His people, an overwhelming victory was 
gained against a powerful and mighty foe. To commemorate this victory 
Samuel erected a memorial—"The Stone of Help," Ebenezer. 

Let us in these dark days raise our memorial and with Israel proclaim 
our Ebenezer, for "Israel's God is ours." Like the Psalmist let us affirm 
with confident assurance, "My help cometh from the LORD" (Ps.121:2). 

   "Here, I raise my Ebenezer, 
Hither by Thy help I'm come;  
And I hope by Thy good pleasure  
Safely to arrive at home." 

A. J. TAYLOR. 

PRECIOUS SEED. 
To-day a small parcel of seeds arrived from friends in Canada. Their 

arrival opened up a fresh line of thought in the mind, which we trust may 
interest our young friends. 

Most people, especially in these days, are interested in seed of 
various kinds. Circumstances call loudly even to those who are not 
accustomed to working the soil, and many readily take spade, hoe, rake 
and drill and enthusiastically toil to provide food for the household. 

It is well known to those who make natural life a study, and it is to 
the.-,e men we are indebted for the following items of interest how seeds 
travel from place to place. In a variety of ways that we little think about 
seeds are carried about, the great sea itself, with its numerous currents, 
bears them along. 

From a number of dried plant and fruit seeds, one out of ten may 
keep afloat for a month, during which time it is possible for them to drift 
a thousand miles in the currents of the sea. 

Most seeds will bear fruit, even though they have been immersed in 
salt water for a month. 

Seeds are also conveyed over immense distances by storms and 
currents of the air, and they become attached to the muddy feet of 
migrant birds. 

There is a lesson here for us all. In the Scriptures lessons from natural 
life abound to tell us the way in which our Heavenly 
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Father provides for all men, and indeed there is sufficient for all—for 
" His full hand supplies their need."  

Yes, the need of men and women is met from day to day, and their 
spiritual need can be met by that precious seed— 

" The word of God" (see Lk.8:11).  
Man desires to live by bread alone; God desires that they live also by that 
which proceeds out of His mouth—" His word." 
To cast the golden grain upon the land seems, it may be, like throwing 
away the corn on which men live, but remember— "Seeds which mildew 
in the garner, Scattered, fill with gold the plain." More often than not, it is 
to be feared, we hold the heavenly seed tight. We are unlike the farmer 
with his precious seed, scattering it at every other step. 

May we endeavour to sow the precious seed bountifully. Perhaps 
encouragement to do this can be seen in the word— 

" Sow beside all waters."  
Seek to sow the seed in the heart of someone. Hand the tract to the passer-
by, the soldier, it may be who is here to-day and in a few weeks' time is in 
another land. This recalls a story heard concerning an incident in Japan in 
1854. A number of British war-vessels had anchored in Nagasaki Bay, 
and as their intentions were uncertain, a Japanese military official in a 
small vessel made a tour of inspection. As the little vessel passed along a 
member of the staff fished from the water an English New Testament. 
Unable to read it, the General made arrangements for a fresh copy to be 
obtained from the Bible Depot in China, which was in his own native 
language. He became the FIRST KNOWN Christian in Japan. 

It is in this way that the word of God will increase. The early 
disciples, as a result of persecution, "went everywhere preaching the 
word" (Acts 8:4, A.V.). 

" The word of God GREW AND MULTIPLIED..." 
(Acts 12:24). 

" Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find 
it after many days " (Eccles.11:1). 

M. AUSTIN JONES. 
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A GOLDEN POT HOLDING THE MANNA. 
The story of the LORD sending manna for His people is found in 

Ex.16:33,34.  We read that Aaron was directed to "Take a pot, and put an 
omerful of manna therein, and lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for 
your generations ... so Aaron laid it up before the Testimony, to be kept." 
We had not known that the pot was of gold, but for the testimony of the 
Spirit in Heb.9:4, which reads: "Having a golden censer, and the ark of 
the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein was a golden pot 
holding the manna." 

We wish to consider the circumstances under which the manna was 
sent, its spiritual significance, and the shadows seen in the pot of manna. 

A TRIAL OF FAITH. 
Elim's springs and palms had been left behind, and the Israelites were 

brought into the wilderness of Sin on the fifteenth day of the second 
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. For fully six weeks 
they had trodden the desert path, and had been drawing from their scanty 
stock of bread. It will be recalled that "the people took their dough before 
it was leavened, their kneading troughs being bound up in their clothes 
upon their shoulders" (Ex.12:34). We can imagine the women in Israel 
rationing their households, and very carefully preparing the day's portion. 
Their store, however, was not like that of the widow of Zarephath. She 
had "but an handful of meal in the barrel, and a little oil in the cruse," but 
the effect of faith in the word of the LORD was such that "The barrel of 
meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of 
the LORD, which He spake by Elijah." "She, and he, and her house, did eat 
many days." 

With Israel in the wilderness it was different: that small stock with 
which they started out was a diminishing quantity, and when six weeks 
were past a serious situation presented itself. Of course the LORD entered 
into the condition of things thoroughly. Long years afterwards He said to 
His messenger: "Go, and cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith 
the 
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LORD, I remember for thee the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine 
espousals; how thou wentest after Me in the wilderness, in a land that was 
not sown. Israel was holiness unto the LORD, the firstfruits of His 
increase" (Jer.2:2:8). None can fully appreciate the joy that was the 
LORD'S as He beheld His people going after Him under those conditions. 
God could never forget it. Even years of disobedience and estrangement 
could not erase that memory. This is a precious reminder that acts of faith 
still cause joy in the realms of glory; whether such be in the case of the 
repentant sinner or in that of the pilgrim travelling home, God values the 
honour done Him, and is grieved when disbelief dishonours His name. 
That start on the pilgrim pathway occasioned the LORD delight, but six 
weeks later they murmured in their unbelief. The trial of their faith found 
them wanting. Their souls cleaved unto the dust, instead of rising to their 
God in the energy of faith. Empty kneading-troughs in the wilderness of 
Sin constituted a test of the most severe kind. 

How often do we under less trying circumstances fail to give glory to 
God! Had we been in the congregation in the wilderness would we have 
acted differently? Most likely not! Faith would have said to God, "Thou 
art responsible for our being here, and therefore Thy name and honour are 
at stake if we perish by hunger." Oh that we, too, could learn this lesson! 
Some six weeks in the wilderness without even a kneading-trough of 
unleavened dough found the Lord Jesus, though hungry, still trusting His 
God, and He refused the suggestions of the enemy for the alleviation of 
His sufferings. Perfect example He of simple faith in God, and in the 
word of His grace! 

As Philip sat beside His Lord on the mountain slope beyond the Sea 
of Tiberias, and heard the question regarding the approaching multitudes, 
"Whence are we to buy bread, that these may eat?" he also was proved to 
be wanting. He might have said, "Lord, Thou art here and all is well." 
Instead, however, he began to reason in pennyworths of bread. Of the 
Lord it is written, "And this He said to prove him: for He 
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Himself knew what He would do" (Jn 6:5-7). The Lord will prove the 
faith of His servants, and to these Peter wrote: "The proof of your faith, 
being more precious than gold that perisheth, though it is proved by 
fire..." (1 Pet.1:7). 

" THAT HE MIGHT HUMBLE THEE." 

It would have been a simple matter for the LORD to have sent the manna 
during the first week of their journey from Egypt, but He had His own 
wise purpose to serve for His people's good. So we read: "And He 
humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, 
which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that He might make 
thee know that man doth not live by bread only, but by everything that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of the LORD doth man live" (Deut.8:3). 
Humility and contrition on the part of God's saints are of prime 
importance. Of him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth 
at His word. God says, "To this man will I look." With the man of a 
contrite and humble spirit He says, "I dwell" (Isa.66:2; Isa.57:15). His 
object is "to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the 
contrite ones." Do we desire revival in our time? If so, then here is the 
gateway to that delectable mountain, namely, the valley of humility. It has 
a prominent place in the teaching of our Lord and His apostles, and their 
lives are ensamples of the doctrines they propounded. See the Master as 
He girds Himself with humility to wash His disciples' feet (Jn 13.), then to 
the cross repair! Look at the words of wisdom from His mouth in 
Matt.20:26-28: "Whosoever would be great among you shall be your 
minister (diakonos, one who serves another); and whosoever would be 
first (chief) among you shall be your servant (doulos, slave): even as the 
Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give 
His life a ransom for many." When we turn to the epistles we read: 
"Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto the elder. Yea, all of you gird 
yourselves with humility, to serve one another: for God resisteth the proud, 
but giveth grace to the humble " 
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(1 Pet.5:5). To be proud is to have inordinate self-esteem. Let us hear and 
heed the exhortation: "Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty 
hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time." 
Many are the examples of wondrous blessing resulting from a humbling 
before the LORD. Rehoboam was about to be destroyed with his princes, 
but on humbling themselves as a result of a message through the prophet 
they were saved. Even wicked Ahab, king of Israel, attracted divine 
compassion when he humbled himself, and went softly (2 Chron.12:7;1 
Kgs.21:29). 
 "when pride cometh, then cometh shame: But with the lowly is wisdom" 
(Prov.11:21. 
The psalmist describes the guilt of the desert travellers thus:— 

"He brought streams also out of the rock,  
And caused water to run down like rivers.  
Yet went they on still to sin against Him.  
To rebel against the Most High in the desert.  
And they tempted God in their heart  
By asking meat for their lust.  
Yea, they spake against God;  
They said, Can God prepare a table in the wilderness? 
Therefore the LORD heard, and was wroth: 
And a fire was kindled against Jacob. 
And anger also went up against Israel; 
Because they believed not in God, 
And trusted not in His salvation. 
Yet He commanded the skies above, 
And opened the doors of heaven; 
And He rained down manna upon them to cat, 
And gave them of the corn of heaven. 
Man did eat the bread of the mighty" (Ps.78:10-25). 

Calves of a year old, thousands of rams, ten thousands of rivers of oil, 
one's firstborn for one's transgression, the fruit of the body for the sin of 
the soul, are together without avail. "He hath shewed thee, O man, what 
is good; and what doth the LORD require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God" (Mic.6:8)? 

HIS PLACE SO SMALL.  

The first description of the bread which God rained from heaven is that it 
was small, small as the hoar frost on the ground 
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(Ex.16:14). As a shadow of Christ it points us to His incarnation. How 
small He became! How humble His surroundings! He who created 
Betelgeuse, a star in the shoulder of Orion, whose diameter is estimated at 
two hundred and fifteen million miles, that is, two hundred and forty eight 
times the size of the sun, became the Babe of Bethlehem. The Supporter of 
the universe was supported by the arms of a gentle woman, Mary. God 
became Man. The word was made flesh. "Without controversy great is the 
Mystery of Godliness; He who was manifested in the flesh, justified in the 
spirit, seen of angels" (1 Tim.3:16). Being in the form of God He emptied 
Himself, taking the form of a slave, becoming in the likeness of men. 
Before the manna could be of use to Jacob's sons it had to come down to 
earth, so the Lord had to stoop from heaven to earth if He were to become 
the Bread of God for us. That He so became the Bread from heaven is the 
burden of Jn 6, where He calls Himself, 

" the Meat which abideth," 
" the true Bread out of heaven," 
" the Bread of God." 
" the Bread of life," 
" the Bread which cometh down out of heaven," 
" the living Bread," 
" true Meat." 

" If any man eat of this Bread, he shall live for ever." 

THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA. 
Next the manna is said to be a round thing, like a circle without beginning 
or end. This turns our thoughts to the eternal character of the Lord Jesus. 
The Child born was the Son given—that Son who was ever in the bosom 
of the Father. 

"Without beginning or decline,  
Object of faith, and not of sense;  
Eternal ages saw Him shine,  
He shines eternal ages hence." 

We are merely touching this precious and most important theme, knowing 
that all who trust the Saviour of men will rejoice in the remembrance of the 
fact that their Saviour is not only Man, 
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but God and Man in one combined. It is thus that He is the all-sufficient 
Saviour—the One who will "present the Church to Himself, a glorious 
Church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should 
be holy and without blemish." 

WHITE AND RUDDY. 
Further, the manna is said to be white, like coriander seed (Ex.16:31). 
Here we are reminded of the righteousness of Christ. He "loved 
righteousness, and hated wickedness "is the Spirit's testimony (Ps.45). 
"My righteous Servant " is how God speaks of Him in Isa.53. As the 
Advocate with the Father He is termed, "Jesus Christ the Righteous" (1 Jn 
2:1). When He shall come as Son of Man He is "called Faithful and True; 
and in righteousness He doth judge and make war " (Rev.19:11), and the 
white horse on which He will sit would also suggest this important truth. 
Concerning that day of His power it is written:— 

"In the beauties of holiness, from the womb of the morning, 
Thou hast the dew of Thy youth" (Ps.110:8). 

As the manna speaks of the Lord Jesus who came down from heaven to 
become the Bread of God for us, so we judge the golden pot would 
remind us of 

THE GLORY OF HIS DEITY. 
The Spirit of God would keep before our minds and hearts this glorious 
theme that He is God as well as Man. In that sanctuary on earth was the 
bread with which God fed His people in the desert, it being kept for their 
generations; and in the sanctuary above there is One on whom God's 
people feed—the Man Christ Jesus. Let us feed on Him day by day. The 
more we eat of Him the sweeter He will become, but if we neglect this 
Bread, the Manna will become loathsome as it did with the people in the 
way to the Red Sea. Oh to enjoy daily the sweetness of the wafers as if 
made with honey! May we not be like the multitude in Jn 6. Which said: 
"Lord, evermore give us this Bread," but remained hardened in their 
unbelief. "He that cometh to Me shall not hunger, and he that believeth on 
Me shall never 
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thirst" (verse 35), said the Lord. "Come believing," and all will be well. It 
was the truth concerning the eating of Christ that caused the disciples to 
say, "This is a hard Saying; who can hear it? "Many went back, and 
walked no more with Him, when they heard His teaching concerning 
coming and believing. If, however, we have been drawn to Himself by the 
Father, we shall have learned that "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the 
flesh profiteth nothing; the words that "Christ has spoken "are spirit, and 
are life" (Jn 6:63). 

The contents of the ark as we have viewed them bring before us (a) 
the life of Christ in His perfect obedience to the Law of His God, as seen 
in the unbroken tables of the Law; (b) the resurrection of the Christ who 
died on Golgotha, in the rod of Aaron which budded; and (c) in the 
golden pot holding the manna, the Lord Jesus Christ exalted in the glory 
at God's right hand, as the One who ever lives, and who says: "Because I 
live, ye shall live also" (Jn 14:19). How important to abide in Him!  

G. PRASHER. 

LESSONS FROM THE TIMES OF EZRA. 
The days of Ezra, and those of Nehemiah, in certain respects were 

similar to the present times. 
Many valuable lessons therefore may be drawn from those portions of 

the word of God. Those were remnant times, and so are these. 
The great days of Moses, of David, and of Solomon, when Israel were 

united, had long gone. Many years previously the ten tribes had been 
carried away captive by the king of Assyria; and for seventy years Judah 
and Benjamin had been in servitude in Babylon. The city and the house of 
God lay in ruins. 

At length God raised up Cyrus, king of Persia, who made a 
proclamation, giving liberty to all Israelites in his dominions to go up to 
Jerusalem, and build again the house of God which Nebuchadnezzar had 
destroyed. 

The great majority of Israel had settled down in the lands of their 
captivity, and there they preferred to remain. A few, 
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however, had regard for God and for His will, and the spirits of these 
were stirred up by Him to go up and build His house. 

Very clear is the analogy between those days and these days. The 
great days of the apostles, when God's children were so much united, 
have passed and gone. Very soon after the apostles were off the scene a 
flood of apostasy swept over the testimony, and much of the precious 
truth of God was lost. In certain lands, however, even in the dark ages, 
there were noble men and women who were faithful to the truth, so far as 
they knew it; but the truth of the house of God, as consisting of the 
baptised disciples of the Lord Jesus who have been brought together by-
God under the Lord's authority, does not appear to have been known by 
them. 

At various times there has been a recovery of truth. At the 
Reformation the truth of "Justification by faith "came into prominence. 
Later, some believers learned that the union of State and Church was 
contrary to the teaching of Scripture, and these separated themselves 
from the national churches. 

A little more than a hundred years ago a remarkable movement 
amongst believers took place—widely known as the "Brethren Movement 
"—when truth was learned with reference to the precious ordinance of 
"The breaking of the bread." Other truths were also regained, such as, 
"The Church which is the Body of Christ," "The coming again of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to the air, for His Church," and also much prophetic 
truth. Even then, however, the truths concerning the Churches of God and 
the House of God were not known. In this way, little by little, children of 
God were learning God's will from the Scriptures and seeking to conform 
themselves thereto, realising that from it there had been very grievous 
departure. 

About fifty years ago God revealed to certain in the "Brethren 
Movement "further important teaching, that concerning the above named 
subjects—the Churches of God and the House of God, and these truths 
were set forth in the pages of "Needed Truth "; indeed it was for the 
purpose that these and kindred truths might be set forth that this 
periodical was begun. 
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For a few years "Needed Truth "was issued inside the "Brethren 
Movement," but, sad to relate, history repeated itself and the great 
majority of God's children rejected the fresh truth and preferred to remain 
in spiritual Babylon. Whilst the response to the new teaching was very 
limited, yet God did stir up the spirits of some who, like the remnant in 
the book of Ezra, built again the house of God. 

Oh that there were to-day in the hearts of His children an echoing 
chord to the words of Ps.84.! In the hope that they may appeal to many 
hearts, I quote the following extracts,— 

"How amiable are Thy tabernacles, O LORD of hosts!  
My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD. 
Blessed are they that dwell in Thy house:  
They will be still praising Thee. Selah. 
For a day in Thy courts is better than a thousand. I had rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my God,  
Than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." 

GEO. E. HORNE. 
(To be continued.) 

THOUGHTS ON RULE AND RULERS. 
The book of Genesis, as its title and its opening words indicate, deals 

with things in their beginnings. It has been well named the seed-plot of 
the Scriptures, for what we have in Genesis is seen in the Revelation in its 
full development as the full-blown flower. 

Genesis has in view the end as well as the beginning. It begins with 
rule in the hands of Adam as God's vice-regent and it closes with 
authority vested in Joseph, who had a fitness for it that Adam never 
possessed. 

It has been well said, "Some men are born great, others have 
greatness thrust upon them." With the few greatness is a matter of 
attainment, and they who would rule must first learn to obey. It was in 
this first great essential that Adam failed, 
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and so the authority vested in him fell from his powerless hand. But of 
Joseph it is written,— 

"The arms of his hands were made strong,  
By the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob " 

(Gen.49:24). 
Shall I say that we have here a shadow of Him in whom Deity is 
combined with perfect Humanity? These are found alone in our one and 
only Lord, the One to whom every knee shall bow, from rendering which 
homage there is no escape. When Joseph went forth in state, arrayed in all 
his official splendour, they cried before him,—"Bow the knee!" 
(Gen.41:43). Of the Lord Jesus we fitly sing,— 

"To Him shall every knee be bowed,  
His claim shall angels own." 

Bethlehem of Judaea was the place of His birth (Matt.2:l),and Judah 
the tribe from which He hath sprung (Heb.7:14), and in Him was fulfilled 
the prophetic word— 

"But thou, Bethlehem Ephrathah, which art little to be among 
the thousands of Judah. out of thee shall One come forth unto Me 
that is to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth are from of old, 
from everlasting (the days of eternity, Newberry, Margin)" 
(Mic.5:2). 
In Him we have grace, as seen in the cross, and government, as seen 

in the throne, and both are essential. 
Of "the anointed cherub" (Ezek.28:14), who is recognised to be Satan, 

it is written,—"Thou wast in Eden the garden of God," and there he 
walked with God until the day came when he refused to occupy a subject 
place. Unrighteousness was found in him, and in his ambitious lust for 
power he said,— 
"I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most 
High" (Isa.14:14). Nothing less than to be on an equality with God would 
satisfy him. It was said to me recently, "If you trace all good to God, then 
who made the devil?" and to this I replied that no one had made him the 
devil, he became the devil on account of his sin, he became something he 
was not before. 
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Possibly, as Satan looked upon Adam, as he walked and talked with 
God in the full enjoyment of all God had given him, he thought of the 
time past when he also enjoyed God's favour, and he set before Eve the 
bait that brought about his own ruin, and so he said,—" Ye shall be as 
God" (Gen.3:5). The temptation succeeded, man fell, Satan gloried in his 
triumph, God was robbed of His joy and man's favoured place was 
forfeited. God's purposes may be postponed, but they cannot be 
abandoned and He has determined that a Man shall fill the forfeited 
place. When Saul failed, God had His man in reserve, thus to Samuel He 
said,—" I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite: for I have provided 
Me a king among his sons" (1 Sam.16:1). 

When God, in His electing grace, called Abram out of Ur of the 
Chaldees, Abram obeyed. In him God saw one who in measure would 
answer His requirements; in him He saw the seed from which the great 
nation of Israel sprang—the acorn that contained the giant oak. 

In Abraham God sees the ultimate blessing of mankind. His purpose 
is universal, for in Abraham's Seed shall all the nations of the earth be 
blessed. That day, long deferred, shall yet have its fulfilment. God said of 
Abraham,—" I have known him, to the end that he may command his 
children and his household after him." Rule begins with the individual, 
widens to the family, and national government is but an extension of the 
same principle. 

We pass over the chain of circumstances which brought Abraham's 
posterity into Egypt, where they became a great, mighty and populous 
nation. They were a nation within a nation. 

God, according to promise, visited His people and brought them out 
from under the bondage and burdens of Egypt. As a people saved from 
impending judgment (Ex.12), the power of their former adversary for ever 
broken, they celebrate the triumph of Jehovah their God in a song of 
praise (Ex.15). 
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" Happy is the people, that is in such a case: Yea, happy is the 
people, whose God is Jehovah." 

In delivering His people from Egypt God had an ulterior purpose, as 
disclosed in the words,—"Let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may 
dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). 

Soon the right material was provided, and willing and wise-hearted 
workers pieced it together according to God's plan, and when all was 
complete "Moses saw all the work, and, behold, they had done it; as the 
LORD had commanded, even so had they done it: and Moses blessed 
them" (Ex.39:43). Then the tabernacle was reared up and all the furniture 
set as God commanded Moses, the court curtain round about the taber-
nacle and the altar were reared up, the screen of the gate of the court was 
set up, and "so Moses finished the work." "Then the cloud covered the 
tent of meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle" 
(Ex.40:18-34). From the interior of the tabernacle God issued instructions 
for the guidance of His people regarding their future worship and service. 
Order is heaven's law, and so, each tribe had its divinely appointed place. 
In their arrangement we see an expression of the will of God done on 
earth as in heaven. What a pleasing sight it must have been! The cloud of 
the LORD, indicating the presence of God in their midst, rose from the rear 
of the tabernacle, overshadowing the entire encampment; their long rows 
of tents with their clean-cut lines stretched away on every side; the brazen 
altar of the court had its fire ever burning and the fragrance of the 
sacrifice was constantly ascending. All this was enough to beget 
reverence and cause all who were privileged to be there to wonder and to 
worship. 

Here we have a form of rule under the immediate direction of God—a 
true Theocracy. Legislation that proceeds from men is always subject to 
correction; it may have to be revised or even revoked. The fault of Israel 
in failing to comply with the law lay not in the law as delivered to them, 
but in themselves. Acts of parliament cannot reform men; penalties 
inflicted for failure to obey the laws tend to suppress crime; but for true 
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success man must be controlled from within. The regrettable record of 
Israel was one of constant failure. The time is yet future when God will 
put His law in their inward parts and write it in their heart. We hurry over 
their progress through the wilderness, their passage of the Jordan, their 
entrance into the land and its conquest. In Joshua we see the inheritance 
possessed, but in Judges we see it despised. What their fathers fought for 
they lost by forsaking the LORD. "They turned aside quickly out of the 
way wherein their fathers walked, obeying the commandments of the 
LORD; but they did not so." It cost them little to secure the inheritance and 
so they parted with it all too easily. Oh, for men like Shammah of old, 
who, when others fled before the enemy, stood and fought for David's 
plot of lentils! David himself was dear to Shammah's heart and so were 
David's things. Through Shammah the LORD wrought a great victory. 

Israel clamoured for a king, partly the result of misrule and 
maladministration of that day. Eli's sons and Samuel's sons were 
contributing causes. Samuel felt hurt, for he had served Israel well, but 
God said to him, "They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected Me, 
that I should not be King over them" (1 Sam.8:7). 

We have then a long list of kings; a few were good, but the majority 
were bad. The failure which had characterised Israel all along the line 
reached its climax when their city and temple were left a ruin and a 
desolation, and they themselves were carried into captivity. Under kingly 
rule they had failed miserably. 

From that point onwards Israel has been subject and tributary to the 
great Gentile powers, as had been revealed by Daniel. In that image, 
beginning with the head of gold and ending with the feet of clay, he saw 
the whole course of Gentile supremacy. Observe how the image 
deteriorates from that which is of highest value to that which is of little 
worth; so with Gentile rule. Of the last great Gentile king it is written,— 
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"And the dragon gave him his power, and his throne, and great authority" 
(Rev.13:2). 

The last phase of Gentile rule will be the worst this world has ever 
known. The Great war, 1914-1918, was described as a "war to end war," 
and when the present war is over men intend to build a new world, but it 
is with the same material as before. Some time ago one said,—"There 
was a time when men prayed and cried to God to intervene and redress 
the wrongs under which they suffered, but these prayers, if heard, were 
unanswered, and now they say, 'Never mind the Lord; we'll manage our 
own affairs'." How unspeakably sad! 

We have seen that Adam, and the nation of Israel with all its 
advantages, failed. Rule and authority have been transferred to the great 
Gentile powers, but one long record of failure has been the result. Gentile 
rule has deteriorated from that which was best, as indicated by the 
image's "head of gold "to that which is set forth in its feet of iron and 
clay. 

Man is slow to admit defeat, but in view of these failures how is it 
possible to bring into being this new world of which men speak? The 
Utopian condition of things is still in the dim and distant future, but the 
time will come when the "besom of destruction "will sweep away present 
pollutions, and on an earth which has been purged and purified the Lord 
will establish His throne and will reign in Zion gloriously. He alone is the 
One who possesses the essential qualities of the Ruler, as we read in 2 
Sam.23:8,4,— 

"One that ruleth over men righteously,  
That ruleth in the fear of God,  
He shall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth,  
A morning without clouds."  

Here is the gleam of hope that comes to a war-weary world amidst its 
present spiralling darkness. 

   "Blessed be the LORD God, the God of Israel, 
Who only doeth wondrous things: 
And blessed be His glorious name for ever; 
And let the whole earth be filled with His glory. 
Amen, and Amen." (Ps.72:18,19). 

W. REYNOLDS. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

CALLED AND CHOSEN AND FAITHFUL. 
The word of the Lord to Ananias concerning Saul of Tarsus. "He is a 

chosen vessel unto Me," contains truth which is well for us to understand. 
Whilst it is quite true that the Gospel is a personal matter and God 

calls upon each one to believe on the Saviour He has provided, yet we 
also know that there is another side to think of, that of being chosen by the 
Lord. 

One feels strongly that if each one who has believed on the Lord Jesus 
Christ realised what it really means to be "chosen "it would make a great 
difference in his (or her) life and testimony for the Lord. How 
encouraging it is to ponder over the words of the Lord to His disciples 
when He said, "Ye did not choose Me, but I chose you" To realise 
personally the call of God will give satisfaction to the heart and will help 
each to "hold fast the confession of our hope" (Heb.10:23). To be chosen 
of the Lord, and to be called of God, how precious! 

Not only in the New Testament, but also in the Old, we find the same 
truth, but we feel that it is apprehended but little. Let us think of Abram. 
In Ur of the Chaldees, with Terah his father, he was an idol worshipper. It 
was there under such circumstances that he heard the call of God as 
recorded in Acts 7:2,3, "The God of glory appeared unto our father 
Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran, and 
said unto Him, Get thee out of thy land, and from thy kindred, and come 
into the land which I shall shew thee." 

Naturally, it is no easy matter to forsake all that one has fondly 
followed prior to one's call, whether it be Abram or any one else, but 
when one personally hears the voice of the God of glory calling, that 
makes all the difference. So we read that Abram obeyed, and "went out, 
not knowing whither he went" (Heb.11:8). 

It was the sight of' Jesus in the glory that changed the whole future 
course of Saul of Tarsus. After that, he could "count 
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all things to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus" 
(Phil.3:8). He could look forward even to death, knowing it was to "be 
with Christ "which "is very far better," and he could think of what most 
people count as loss, in just the opposite way and say, "to die is gain" 
(Phil.1:21). 

Had he not been chosen by the Lord to bear His Name "before the 
Gentiles and kings, and the children of Israel" (Acts 9:15)? And is it not 
for the purpose of bearing testimony in our time that we have been called? 
Did not the Lord say, "Ye did not choose Me, but I chose you, and 
appointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should 
abide" (Jn 15:16) '? Have we all realised this? Have we personally, 
definitely heard the Lord calling us, that we might be witnesses for Him? 
Is not each of us a chosen one to bear His Name to others? 

If each individual believer in the Lord Jesus Christ realised that lie 
was called in this way, and understood those words written concerning the 
saints and the faithful in Christ Jesus, what a difference it would make! 
"He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should 
be holy and without blemish before Him in love: having foreordained us 
unto adoption as sons through Jesus Christ unto Himself, according to the 
good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace, which 
He freely bestowed on us in the Beloved: in whom we have our 
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, 
according to the riches of His grace" (Eph.1:4-7). 

Such thoughts of being chosen and called of God should serve as an 
anchor to hold us in the day of adversity, and should encourage us at all 
times to "run with patience the race that is set before us" (Heb.12:1). 

To understand aright that we have been personally called, even as 
Abram of old, or as Saul of Tarsus on the Damascus road, surely would 
cause each one to value rightly "the things not seen "and to hold the 
things of time' even as Paul did after his conversion. 
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May we consider the great importance of this matter and lay to heart 
the wonderful purpose of God in choosing us out of the world to be a 
"people for His own possession, zealous of good works" (Tit.2:14).
 GEO. E. STOCKWELL. 

JOTTINGS. 
To many the Old Testament Scriptures seem as a frowning rock affording no 

sustenance, but we come to them to get honey out of the rock, and there is 
abundance of honey to the spiritually-minded believer. To such there is nothing 
more precious than the visions of Christ that are seen in types and shadows of the 
Old Testament. Samson, a man of mighty strength, the last of the judges in the 
Book of Judges, is a type of Him that was to come. Like all men in whom we see a 
figure of the coming One, he was not without his failures, but there are bursts of 
glorious power in that mighty man's life which tell of Him who is the Lord 
Almighty. 

Wherein lay his great strength '? There was no physical evidence, so far as 
Delilah could sec, that indicated that his strength lay in the flesh. We know that the 
whole secret of his strength was in the fact that the Spirit of the LORD began to 
move him in the Camp of Dan, and that once and again it is said that" the Spirit of 
the LORD came mightily upon him." 

There is no more touching scene in a life of wondrous events and fast changing 
scenes than that which took place at the rock of Etam. Here the great man was 
alone. The Philistines, the oppressors of his brethren the children of Israel, had 
come up against them, and the men of Israel allied themselves with their enemies 
against their friend and saviour. Three thousand men of Judah came to bind him 
and to deliver him unto the Philistines, and Samson plaintively besought them—" 
Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me yourselves." Having assured him that 
they would not, they bound him with two new ropes and brought him up from the 
rock to the Philistines in Lehi. 

Could a clearer picture be drawn in a man's life centuries before of what would 
happen to the Lord? The men of Judah in the Lord's time hated the oppression of 
the Roman yoke, yet they joined with their Roman enemies in the denial and 
rejection of Christ. When the Sanhedrim had condemned Him, it is said that "they 
bound Him, and led Him away, and delivered Him up to Pilate the governor." 

"See He stands at Pilate's bar,  
Most despised of all by far."  

"Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, were 
gathered together, to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy counsel foreordained to 
come to pass" (Acts 4:27,28). Jew and Gentile and the powers of darkness were 
allied in a confederacy against the Lord's Anointed —and Christ was alone. 
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Samson was alone in Lehi. The men of Judah were his betrayers. Their saviour 
they accounted as an enemy. The Philistines shouted as they met Samson. Their 
enemy they thought was now weak as other men. Bound and betrayed, the prey is 
theirs. But, ah, the Spirit of the Bonn came mightily upon him 1 The new ropes that 
bind him drop from his hands as burnt flax, and he puts forth his hand and lays hold 
of the unclean thing, the new jawbone of an ass. A thousand men fall to his blows, 
and the power of uncircumcised flesh melts away before the Spirit of the LORD. 
This happens that it might be shown to be true then as always—that "no flesh 
should glory before God" (1 Cor.1:29). The weight of numbers of carnal men mean 
nothing to the Lord. "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing" (Jn 
6:63). "This is the word of the LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying. Not by might (an 
army), nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the LORD of Hosts" (Zech.4:6). Let us 
each quietly meditate on these words and consider whether there is any excuse for 
weakness when such strength is available. Are we yet carnal or are we spiritual? 

It was the jawbone of an ass in Lehi; it is a cross at Calvary, the place of a skull, 
but the story is the same—the end of the flesh as energised by sin and the power of 
hell. Deliverance by a jawbone of old and by a cross was despised by the men of 
Judah. To the Jew the cross is a stumbling block. But the place of a skull is the 
place of cleansing, and the accursed death upon the tree is the cause of freedom and 
the means of blessing, strange as it may seem. They despised both the cross and the 
Crucified One. Samson triumphed by a jawbone and the Saviour by the cross, and 
the victories of the cross are without number in all continents of this world. 

From the Saviour's parched lips at Calvary came the words, "I thirst." "I die of 
thirst," said Samson in Lehi, and he thought that his victory would be turned into 
defeat. But God clave the hollow place in Lehi and from thence water came out. 
The Lord knew only a sponge filled with vinegar in the time of His thirst, but His 
triumph was secure. With a loud voice He cried out, "It is finished." His cry shook 
the pillars of the kingdom of darkness. 'Twas a feast of trumpets in heaven, but all 
hell trembled at the voice of Him that cried. Ramath-lehi, the hill of the jawbone, 
became En-hakkore—the spring of him that called, a fountain was opened in the 
place of victory, and in that place of drawing water they could rehearse the mighty 
acts of the LORD; and is it not so at Calvary '? Here we, who have been refreshed 
and renewed by the work of Christ, may come again to rest and to meditate on the 
Saviour's loneliness, His fight and triumph; the salvation He wrought for us from 
the hand of the enemy. 

"To Calvary, Lord, in spirit oft  
Our weary souls repair,  
To dwell upon Christ's dying love,  
And taste its sweetness there." 

J. M. 
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"CHRIST IN YOU." 
If we could view each sinner we meet as a potential saint, what a 

difference it would make in our outlook! But, alas, when we see sinners 
corroded with sin or entrenched behind religious barriers which shut out 
the gospel from reaching them, we think of them too often, we fear, as 
brands for the burning, "as vessels of wrath fitted unto destruction." 

No one who beheld the apostle Paul in the days immediately before 
his conversion would have thought of him as one whom God had 
separated from birth to a life of service in the preaching of the gospel 
(Gal.1:15,16). But so it was. He was as one who was entrenched behind 
the religious barriers of the traditions of his fathers. He was a national 
zealot, a persecutor of the church of God, a blasphemer and injurious. No 
form of injury inflicted upon God's saints seemed too severe and painful 
for him to inflict, if it would help exterminate this sect (as he viewed it) 
and efface the name of Jesus of Nazareth. But that man became the 
greatest of saints, and one who was not one whit behind the chiefest of the 
apostles. Does not this encourage us not to despair of any man however 
abandoned he may seem? 

In his wild, unreasonable course, he came into contact with a man 
whom, no one could meet without being impressed with the piety of his 
life and the power of his testimony. This man was Stephen the martyr. He 
was a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit, full of grace and power 
(Acts 6:5,8). Surely this is what is needed if men are to be moved and 
souls are to be won! we may be correct in doctrine and general conduct, 
but we may lack what matters—the power that faith in the word of God 
gives to a Spirit-filled man. Do we realise even in a little way the power 
of the word we read and handle and speak? Have we known its power in 
our own hearts, and seen its power in the hearts of others, its regenerating 
power, and its reforming power in outward conduct? Do we not agree that 
we greatly lack being men and women who are full of faith and of the 
Holy 
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Spirit? Sermonising may not be the delivering of a message from God. It 
may amount to little more than vain talking. We need a message from 
God, warm and living. We need the grace of utterance to reach men's 
hearts therewith. We need to be full of grace and power. The seed of the 
word of God will be productive of better results when it is steeped in 
prayer before it is sown. 

It was with such a living exponent of Christ as Stephen that Paul 
came into contact. This left its mark upon him; for can we doubt that the 
goads of which the Lord spoke to him on the day of his conversion were 
those which sorely pricked him at the time of Stephen's martyrdom and 
after? He could not forget the scene, nor yet, we believe, the moving 
address of Stephen before the Sanhedrim, for he referred to Stephen later, 
when he communed with the Lord in the trance (Acts 22:17-21) and said, 
"When the blood of Stephen Thy witness was shed, I also was standing 
by, and consenting, and keeping the garments of them that slew him." 

Paul referred to this living of Christ and preaching Him in 
Gal.1:15,16, when he said, "God, who...called me through His grace, to 
reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him among the Gentiles." Here 
is a repetition of Stephen's life and conduct—the revealing of Christ in the 
man, and then, the preaching of Christ by the man. These things must 
never be divorced. Christ must be revealed in the preacher or He will 
seldom be revealed by the preacher. Christ must not simply live in the 
address, not merely in the words on the platform, He ought to be seen in 
the preacher's life. Conduct and confession go hand in hand: preaching 
and practice must not be estranged. Preaching cannot truly live if practice 
dies. "To reveal His Son in me," must not be dissociated from, "that I 
might preach Him." 

We have a glorious message to proclaim of an all-glorious Person. 
Let us then arise and shine. The time will come when God's word to 
Israel will be: "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the 
LORD is risen upon thee. For, behold, 
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darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the peoples: but the 
LORD shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee" 
(Isa.60:12). What a change for them! After centuries in the gloom of 
unbelief they will stand forth, floodlit with the glory of God. Eyes will 
turn to them instinctively, for it is said, "And nations shall come to thy 
light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising" (Isa.60:8). 

The Lord Himself will give them light. Has He not given light to us? 
Nations to-day are steeped in the darkness of unbelief. Shall we fail our 
God in the trust He has given us in the day of our opportunity, and not 
shine for Him? Let us treat each sinner as a potential saint. Let us seek to 
afford those who are in darkness some of the blessed light we have, so 
that they too may be enlightened through faith in Christ and shine 
together with us amidst the gloom of the present hour. 

J. MILLER,  F. PARKER. 

THE BLESSED HOPE 
The coming of the Lord for His saints is presented in Tit.2:13, as 

"The blessed hope," a hope that radiates with true happiness and joy, as 
expressed in the words:— 

"Fair hope! with what a sunshine does it cheer  
Our roughest path on earth, our dreariest desert here."  

It is also presented in Jn 14:1-3, and 1 Thess.4:18, as that which carries 
with it true comfort, true solace, true cheer; indeed it is the Great 
Physician's chief cordial for tried and downcast ones. 

A CHEERING REVELATION. 
Let us cast our minds back to the scene in the upper room, in that sad 

and sorrowful night in which our Lord was betrayed. He had been telling 
His disciples of His departure, but how little they understood what He 
told them! They had gleaned sufficient, however, to fill them with gloom 
at the thought of being left without Him. Therefore He pours into their 
hearts words of deepest import, solace and cheer, as He made known the 
revelation of His coming again to receive them unto Himself. 
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To understand aright the great importance of this revelation we must bear 
in mind that these words were uttered in connection with the new creation 
which our Lord was going to bring into being after the descent of the 
Holy Spirit, namely, the Church which is His Body; and that the words 
He spake to them were also for us, as were likewise other words in Jn 14, 
Jn 15, and Jn 16. 

We shall look in vain in the Old Testament Scriptures for anything 
that tells us of the Lord's return for His saints, though with the light of the 
Spirit's lamp which casts its rays backward, we may learn from some 
types and shadows that which gives us useful teaching which may be 
applied to Christ and the Church; and His coming for, and presentation of 
the Church unto Himself —a Church glorious. But there was no 
revelation of this in the Old Testament. Our Lord was the first to break 
the silence as to that which was hidden in God from times eternal, 
namely, the revelation of "My Church "and His coming again for the 
Church (Matt.16:18; Jn 11:25,26; Jn 14:1-3). It was His prerogative to do 
so. The rejection of Him as Israel's King (their born King) was the great 
occasion to make known the secret counsels and purposes of the eternal 
ages by our Lord, but these were more fully made known in detail by the 
apostle Paul, to whom was revealed the great mystery of Christ and the 
Church, and His coming for the Church. (See the Epistle to the Ephesians 
and 1 Thess.4. and 1 Cor.15.). 

To the sorrowing disciples the Lord utters the soothing, comforting 
words— 

" Let not your heart be troubled: " 
and He goes on to say,—" Ye believe in God, believe also in Me." Herein 
indeed lies the basis of the new and heavenly hope. The fathers trusted in 
God, they believed in an Unseen God. "Our fathers trusted in Thee" 
(Ps.22:4). This was the normal attitude of the saints of old, but now, as 
the Lord Jesus was going away to be with the Father, to become the Head 
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of the new creation, He says, "Believe also in Me." He is our Hope on 
high, "which we have as an anchor of the soul, a Hope both sure and 
stedfast and entering into that which is within the veil; whither as a 
Forerunner Jesus entered for us" (Heb.6:18-20). 

In the new creation all our hope is centred in Christ on high, so He 
turns the hearts of His Jewish disciples away from merely earthly hopes 
and seeks to fix them now upon Himself, who was shortly to be the 
glorified Man on their behalf at the Father's right hand, so forcibly 
expressed in the words:— 

"Son of Man! His incarnation  
Opened first the tale of grace,  
Son of Man, in new creation  
Leader of a chosen race. 
Well may glory  
Own Him in the highest place." 

Therefore as Head of the Church, seated in heavenly glory, He, in 
equality with God the Father, claims belief, trust, confidence in Himself, 
as our heavenly Hope—" Believe also in Me." 

In this revelation He directs their eyes also to the home on high, to 
the special place He was going to prepare for them in His Father's house 
wherein there are many mansions (many abodes). Thus He turned their 
eyes from that which was once His Father's house on earth, but of which 
He had said to the Jews, "Your house is left unto you desolate." God had 
withdrawn His presence from it, and so it was to be regarded as a 
desolate house. Now upward, heavenward, the disciples' gaze was to be 
fixed. 

It has been rightly said that "Order is heaven's first law." We see this 
in the Father's house on high. In it there are many abodes, a place for 
beings of every heavenly order. There is a place for Cherubim as seen 
beneath the throne (as though they were the upholders and supporters of 
it) (Ezek.1:10-25), as also a place for Seraphim above the throne 
(Isa.6:12); likewise a place for angels round about the throne (Rev.5:11), 
a place for principalities, for powers, for lordships and all other heavenly 
beings, but, in this revelation the Lord said He was going away to prepare 
a special place for His unique treasure— the Church—that which was 
purposed in God from eternal ages, 
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"The purpose of the ages." "Unto Him be the glory in the Church and in 
Christ Jesus, unto all generations for ever and ever. Amen" (Eph.3:21). 

The Church will, at His own desire and request, have a near place to 
Him throughout the countless ages of eternity. This is seen from the 
words, "That where I am, there ye may be also," and also from His 
request to His Father in Jn 17:21,— 

"Father, that which Thou hast given Me, I will that, where I am, 
they also may be with Me; that they may behold My glory, which 
Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation 
of the world." 

Again, in 1 Thess.4:17 we read, "So shall we ever be with the Lord." 
Surely it is fitting that the dearest object of His love, the Church which 
He loved and for which He gave Himself up, should have a place near to 
Himself! 

His coming again for us, as seen in Jn 14., hangs upon the words, "If I 
go ... I come again, and will receive you unto Myself." Has He gone?• If 
He has gone, so sure and certain will He come again. Nothing has more 
substantial evidence than have His resurrection and ascension. We are 
told by Luke, "He led them out until they were over against Bethany: and 
He lifted up His hands, and blessed them. And it came to pass, while He 
blessed them, He parted from them, and was carried up into heaven" 
(Lk.24:50,51). He left them with His hands uplifted in blessing and they 
are still uplifted in blessing on His own. 

This testimony regarding His ascension is confirmed in Acts 1:9. The 
Holy Spirit also witnesses to us, "He, when He had offered one sacrifice 
for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God" (Heb.10:12). Thus 
we are consciously at rest as to His departure; and in His word.,, "If I 
go...I come again "we have 

THE PROMISE OF HIS COMING. 
We know He is faithful that promised. Hath He said, and shall He not 

do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good? "For yet a very 
little while, He that cometh shall come, and shall not tarry" (Heb.10:37). 

J. DORRICOTT.  
(To be continued.) 
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CHRISTIAN WARFARE. 
The method used by combatants in the present world war is frequently 

described as "total •warfare," involving, as it does, the use of all available 
means to gain the desired end. Full sacrifice of manpower, wealth and all 
essentials is demanded of that nation which engages in total warfare. The 
purpose of this article is to draw attention to another kind of warfare, 
namely, the spiritual warfare of the Christian against the powers which 
assail him, and assail the people of God. It is no secret that the great 
enemy, Satan, has declared war against God and against His people. The 
word of God declares it and history proves it. The cross of Christ reveals 
the onslaught of the devil and his host against the LORD and against His 
Anointed. But what Satan thought was the final, decisive blow against 
Them has been turned into a glorious victory by the triumphant Saviour! 
By means of death He has brought "to nought him that had the power of 
death, that is, the devil" (Heb.2:14). Nevertheless, this unrelenting warfare 
has continued all down the centuries against those who have taken sides 
with the Lord, and especially against those who have found a place in 
God's house, as being in and of "the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ 
our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9). Satan has attacked openly by fierce and cruel 
persecution, and those in his employ have brought in "destructive heresies 
"and wrought havoc by dissensions and divisions, by murmurings and 
disputings, by sowing discord among brethren; and by every subtle device 
has the adversary sought to overthrow and destroy that which was of God. 
He has sought to poison the bread and water of God's people by the 
introduction of false doctrine (2 Tim.2:17,18) and causing 
misinterpretations of God's Word (2 Peter 3:16). 

The path of God's people to victory over this subtle and mighty foe is 
no easy one. We must rise up and "be strong in the Lord, and in the 
strength of His might" (Eph.6:10), that we may hold fast that which we 
have and may be over-comers in the great conflict, for 

" Thou hast given a banner to them that fear Thee,  
That it may be displayed because of the truth. [Selah]" 

(Ps.60:4). 
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The honour and glory of our Lord are at stake, and each one is called 
upon to do battle for Him. How encouraging are the words,—"Be strong 
and of a good courage, be not afraid nor dismayed...for there is a Greater 
with us than with him" (2 Chron.32:7), and "Greater is He that is in you 
than he that is in the world"! (1 Jn 4:4). 

Most people in these days are called upon to be fire-watchers, owing 
to the use of incendiary bombs, and there is a call for this service too in 
our spiritual conflict, for one of the most destructive weapons the 
adversary uses is that little member, the tongue, which James tells us, "is a 
fire: the world of iniquity among our members is the tongue, which 
defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the wheel of nature, and is set 
on fire by hell" (Jas.3:6). What tremendous damage can be wrought by the 
tongue! The Scriptures speak of "evil speakings," "foolish talking or 
jesting," "corrupt speech," "railing," speaking "one against another," "if ye 
bite and devour one another," of speaking guile, and much else. What 
destruction can be wrought, what mighty conflagrations kindled which 
destroy the lives and testimony of God's people by the wrong use of the 
tongue! "Behold, how much wood is kindled by how small a fire"! Of 
Doeg the Edomite David said,— 

  "Thy tongue deviseth very wickedness; Like a sharp razor, 
working deceitfully. Thou lovest evil more than good; And lying 
rather than to speak righteousness. [Selah. Thou lovest all 
devouring words, O thou deceitful tongue!" (Ps.52:2-4). 

Well may we pray,— "Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, And 
from a deceitful tongue" (Ps.120:2). Fire-watchers of Zion, arise to 
quench the devouring flame, every man to his post in this evil day! Fulfil 
your responsibility to apply the water of the word of God to the fire of the 
tongue! Quick action is essential. The fire may begin in your locality, so, 
be ready, localise it and seek to quench it at once. Such action may not 
only save damage to yourselves, but save also trouble 
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for others, and thus you can serve the Lord Christ. 
  "Come, ye children, hearken unto me: I will teach you the fear 

of the LORD. What man is he that desireth life, And loveth 
many days, that he may see good? Keep thy tongue from evil, 
And thy lips from speaking guile" (Ps.34:11-13). 

" Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may 
know how ye ought to answer each one" (Col.4:6). 

Fighters, too, are needed to "fight the good fight of the faith," to "war 
the good warfare" (1 Tim.1:18; 1 Tim.6:12). Attacks have been made by 
the enemy upon the Divine position, and upon the truth of God held and 
taught by those to whom the good deposit has been entrusted. It is their 
responsibility to guard that which is committed unto them (1 Tim.6:20), 
and to "contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all delivered 
unto the saints" (Jude 1:3). Not one jot or title of the truth entrusted to us 
must be lost or surrendered. The battle is long and the struggle is hard and 
strenuous, but, for the defenders of the faith there can be no retreat, no 
surrender. The command is,—"Be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord" (1 Cor.15:58). 

There is no lack of equipment in the armoury of God. Armour, 
breastplate, shield, sword, helmet and shoes are available for all who are 
willing to serve in the conflict (Eph.6:10-18); and "no soldier on service 
entangleth himself in the affairs of this life; that he may please Him who 
enrolled him as a soldier" (2 Tim.2:4). Unqualified obedience is required 
by the "Captain of the host of the LORD" (Josh.5:14), the Captain of our 
salvation (Heb.2:10), and to His unerring word shall we not say,—"All 
that Thou hast commanded us we will do, and whithersoever Thou 
sendest us we will go" (Josh.1:16)? Faith, zeal and courage are essential 
as also are the desire to obey and the will to conquer. We should be 
prepared to suffer hardship as good soldiers of Jesus Christ for 
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we could not fight for a better cause or follow a better leader. The Lord 
Jesus goes before us to the fray and His rallying call is _" Follow Me "! 

In the days of Israel's warfare they were charged not to be afraid, for 
their God was with them, and should any man be fearful and fainthearted 
he was at liberty to return unto his house, "lest his brethren's heart melt as 
his heart" (Deut.20:8). Paul charged Timothy as a man of God to "fight 
the good fight of the faith "and he instructed him that God had not given 
us a spirit of tearfulness: but of power and love and discipline (2 
Tim.1:7). 

"The cause of thy Master with vigour defend,  
Be watchful, be zealous, and fight to the end;  
Wherever He leads thee, go, valiantly go,  
And stand like the brave, with thy face to the foe." 

(To be continued.)  
F. MCCORMICK. 

"HOLINESS BECOMETH THINE HOUSE." 
The book of Psalms has been used by God at all times for the comfort 

and instruction of His people and will continue to be so used by Him in 
the years to come. Much of it is specially designed for the help and 
comfort of His earthly people in the solemn time that lies in the future, 
known as the Great Tribulation. This precious book shall then be a real 
stay and solace to them in their extreme trial and distress. 

One has remarked too that "The piety they (the psalms) breathe is 
edifying for every time; the confidence they often express in the midst of 
trial has cheered the heart of many a tried servant of God in his own 
trials." 

We also may find much help and instruction in the study of its pages, 
and thereby be enabled to serve more intelligently Him who hath called us 
with a holy calling. 

I would like, then, to glean a little help from this book in connection 
with the subject before us; but first of all I would draw attention to 
various psalms that express the keen and ardent desire of the writers 
towards God and His House. 
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Let us look first of all at Ps.84., and see how the writer expresses 
himself: "My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD; 
My heart and my flesh cry out unto the living God." He looks at the 
sparrow which hath found a house and the swallow which hath found a 
nest wherein her young snugly repose. He, too, longs that his soul may 
find a place of rest. Where shall it be? where would he, of all places, wish 
for a resting place? The answer is, "Even Thine altars, O LORD of hosts, 
my King and my God." 

Those whose strength is in Jehovah, and who have the highways to 
Zion in their hearts, are blessed indeed. They shall ultimately reach their 
goal, though, in doing so, they may have to tread the pathway of sorrow 
and tears. The path of blessing for them is through trial, but they find by 
experience that the vale of tears may be to them a place of springs, and 
onward they go refreshed. They go from strength to strength because their 
trust is in Jehovah, and eventually they appear before God in Zion and 
experience the truth of the words: "Blessed are they that dwell in Thv 
House: They will be still praising Thee." 

Ps.27:4 again sets before us the same consuming desire— "One thing 
have I asked of the LORD, that will I seek after; That I may dwell in the 
house of the LORD all the days of my life, To behold the beauty of the 
LORD, and to enquire in His temple." 

Though the wicked, his adversaries and his foes, should rise against 
him, there is no fear in the psalmist's heart, for he has proved the One 
who is his Light and his Salvation. As a result of the wondrous 
deliverance he has known, he is able to offer in God's tabernacle 
sacrifices of joy, and to sing praises unto the LORD. He is able also to 
exhort others to "Wait on the LORD; Be strong, and let thine heart take 
courage; Yea, wait thou on the LORD." 

As to how this most precious desire of the soul can be achieved the 
Psalms too will give instruction. See for example Ps.43:3,4,— 

" O send out Thy light and Thy truth; let them lead me: Let them 
bring me unto Thy holy hill, 
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And to Thy tabernacles. 
Then will I go unto the altar of God, 
Unto God my exceeding Joy: 
And upon the harp will I praise Thee, O God, my God." 

See the wonderful spiritual progress suggested in this Psalm, first the 
holy hill, then the tabernacles, then the altar, then God Himself. Nothing 
can satisfy the soul in communion with God but God Himself, and the 
outcome is, as could be expected, "Upon the harp will I praise Thee, O 
God, my God." So by carefully following the light and leading of the 
truth he is brought to his desired haven. Heavenly joy and satisfaction fill 
the soul and praise ascends to God from a full heart in consequence. No 
wonder we have this glorious outburst in Ps.65:4, 

   "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to approach 
unto Thee, That he may dwell in Thy courts: we shall be satisfied 
with the goodness of Thy House, The holy place of Thy Temple." 

As to the character of those who find a place within the temple of His 
grace, Ps.15 will give us instruction. The writer of this psalm has a clear 
conception of the exceeding holiness of the One who condescended to 
dwell with men, and he seeks to set forth by question and answer the 
moral qualities and behaviour of the one who would desire to draw near 
to God, to sojourn in His tabernacle and to dwell in His holy hill. These 
solemn words demand our careful attention. He who would draw near to 
the Holy One should walk uprightly, work righteously and speak truth in 
his heart. He does not slander with his tongue, nor does evil to his friend, 
and he will not take up a reproach against his neighbour. A reprobate or 
vile person is despised by him, but he honours them that fear the LORD. 
"The fear of the LORD is to depart from evil." He will swear to his own 
hurt and will not take reward against the innocent. He is a true man, in 
him there is no false way; his heart, his tongue, his hands are all in unison. 
Note how the psalm closes— "He that doeth these things shall never be 
moved."- 
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Ps.24 sets forth the same solemn truth, as see verses 3-6. Here the 
questions are again asked, "Who shall ascend into the hill of the LORD? 
And who shall stand in His holy place? "The one who does so must have 
clean hands, and a heart that is pure. He does not allow vanity to affect 
his soul, nor does he swear deceitfully. A blessing shall he receive, and 
righteousness shall be his portion. "This is the generation of them that 
seek after Him, That seek Thy face, O God of Jacob. [Selah]." 

It is evident that thoughts like these occupied the writer of Ps.139. 
and caused him to cry out:—"Search me, O God, and know my heart: Try 
me and know my thoughts: And see if there be any way of wickedness in 
me, And lead me in the way everlasting." 

Ps.26. also will repay careful reading and consideration. It is most 
comprehensive and seems to take in all we have in these other psalms, but 
I would draw attention specially to verses 6,7,—"I will wash mine hands 
in innocency; So will I compass Thine altar, O LORD: That I may make 
the voice of thanksgiving to be heard, And tell of all Thy wondrous 
works." And with this agree the words of the prophet Isaiah "Be ye clean, 
ye that bear the vessels of the LORD" (Isa.52:11). 

The New Testament shows that the same high standard is demanded 
from those who occupy the position of house of God to-day. "Holiness 
becometh Thine House, O LORD, for evermore." Do we value the place to 
which God in His mercy' and grace has brought us? No greater honour 
could be conferred on mortal man than to be associated with the house of 
God, but it brings with it serious and solemn responsibilities. 

Careful instruction is given to show "how men ought to behave 
themselves in the house of God, which is the church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth.'' Many scriptures might be referred to, but I 
limit myself to two or three passages which may suffice to impress our 
hearts with the importance of these practical truths in the dark days in 
which we live, when there is so much apathy with regard to spiritual 
things, even among the saints of God. Let us turn then to 1 Peter. In 
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1 Pet.1:14, we have it stated,—"As children of obedience, not fashioning 
yourselves according to your former lusts in the time of your ignorance: 
but like as He which called you is holy, be ye yourselves also holy in all 
manner of living; because it is written, Ye shall be holy; for I am holy." 
This solemn practical truth is carried into 1 Pet.2:1,2, where we read, 
"Putting away therefore all wickedness, and all guile, and hypocrisies, 
and envies, and, all evil speakings (see Ps.15.), as newborn babes, long 
for the spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye may grow thereby 
unto salvation". Those here addressed have tasted that the Lord is 
gracious, and they come to Him who is a living Stone, and though He is 
rejected of men, yet He is with God elect, precious! Now as living stones 
they are being built up with Him a spiritual house, in which as a holy 
priesthood they may offer up spiritual sacrifices, which are acceptable to 
God through Jesus Christ. 

" 'Tis here a holy priesthood  
Can look upon His face,  
And hence a royal priesthood  
Proclaims His matchless grace."  

In view of all this how necessary it is to take good heed to the exhortation 
with which the chapter opens. 

In Heb.10:10 mention is made of our entrance into the holy place by 
His blood, by the way which He dedicated for us, and having a Great 
Priest over the house of God, we are exhorted to draw near with a true 
heart, that is, a real or sincere heart, a heart in which Christ dwells, a heart 
that longs for that holiness which God expects in those who draw near to 
Him and who wish honestly to worship and serve Him. This is to be done 
"in fulness of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, 
and our body washed with pure water." The thought of the whole verse 
connects itself with the priestly character of those who are the people of 
God. 

Finally, let us look at 1 Cor.11:28,29,—"But let a man prove himself, 
and so let him eat of the bread, and drink of the cup. For he that eateth 
and drinketh, eateth and 
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drinketh judgement unto himself, if he discern not the body." Here the 
apostle is seeking to correct the gross irregularities that were prevalent in 
the church in connection with the remembrance. They were coming 
together and their condition was such that they were not able to discern 
the body. The apostle had to say,—"It is not possible to eat the Lord's 
supper," and as a result of their condition the hand of God in judgment 
was seen in their midst; many among them were weak and sickly, and not 
a few had been put to sleep. Consequently there was urgent need for the 
solemn exhortation, "Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat" 
(A.V.). If they had discerned themselves and corrected their unholy 
condition, the remembrance was likely to have been well kept, and praise 
and thanksgiving would have ascended to gladden the heart of God. 
Brethren, sisters, are we paying due heed to the solemn declarations 
which are here recorded for our learning? when we come together on the 
Lordly day, are we conscious of the holy character of the One to whom 
we draw near, and the holy character of the place to which we come? Is 
there true preparation and discerning of ourselves in view of this holy 
occasion? The writer of Ps.139 cried, "Search me, O God, and know my 
heart," whilst here it is—"Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat." 

May God help us by His grace to see to it, that the scriptures we have 
been considering will have full weight with us, and that our lives will be 
squared by the holy standard therein set forth. Then, and then only, shall 
we be able to "worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness."  

S. EASTON. 

LESSONS FROM THE TIMES OF EZRA. 
(Continued from page 135.) 

In the August issue reference was made to many children of God in 
this dispensation being held captive in spiritual Babylon for centuries. 
The beginning of this captivity goes back to shortly after the time when 
the apostles were taken from this, scene, to be for ever with the Lord. 
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Error came in like a flood arid sectarianism became rife. It may be 
well to state that Egypt and Babylon have in Scripture quite different 
significations, Egypt speaking of the world, to which we all once 
belonged, and of it the Lord said of His disciples,—"They are not of the 
world" (Jn 17:14). In Egypt, Israel was in bondage to Pharaoh, who made 
them "serve with rigour." Their lives were "made bitter with hard 
service." Of that corresponding period in man's life we sometimes sing,— 

    "Sunk in ruin, sin and misery, 
Bound by Satan's captive chain;  
Guided by his artful treachery,  
Hurrying on to endless pain." 

Thus men are, until the moment arrives when they believe and know 
divine deliverance, and they are able to rejoice that the words of the 
hymn are true of them,— 
" My chains are snapt, the bonds of sin are broken, And I am free." As to 
Babylon, the captivity of the people in Babylon followed a period of 
departure from God, when His truth was rejected by them. 

The analogy to-day is found in Christendom, where, in the sects of 
men, the children of God are held fast in the bonds of sectarianism, 
tradition and superstition. In Gen.11. We find some of the characteristic 
features of Babylon, of which kingdom Babel was the beginning. From 
chapter 10. We learn that the founder of the kingdom was Nimrod, and it 
is significant that his name means "rebel." 

Some churches set aside the all-authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
deliberately excluding "baptism "and the "breaking of the bread," the 
observance of which the Lord definitely commanded. Such action surely 
is rightly called rebellion! 

There are three things specially noticeable in the building of Babel. 
These are (1) the use of substitutes; (2) the builders sought to build a 
tower whose top would reach unto heaven; and (3) they sought to make a 
name for themselves. 

These things, alas! are prominent in Christendom to-day. In a coming 
day, when Babylon is fully developed and is seen as "The Mother of 
harlots," as a "habitation of demons," and 
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"a hold of every unclean spirit, and a hold of every unclean and hateful 
bird" (Rev.17 and Rev.18.), God's Word to His own will be:— 

"Come forth, My people, out of her, that ye have no fellowship 
with! her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues" 
(Rev.18:4). 

His call to His children to-day is,— 
" Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate " 

(2 Cor.6:17). 
In Ezra 3. We read, "The people gathered themselves together as one 

man to Jerusalem." God desires His people to be of one mind and for this 
the Lord Jesus prayed repeatedly in Jn 17. It is contrary to the will of God 
that His children should be divided into parties and sects, and we may 
assuredly say, concerning the condition that exists to-day, that "an enemy 
hath done this." 
The condition of the people thus gathered in Jerusalem was very different 
from that which men now seek to secure by religious amalgamations. It is 
at the expense of the precious truth of God that these unions are brought 
into existence. Persons agree to differ and they sacrifice truth in order to 
secure an outward uniformity. Such amalgamations, effected at this 
tremendous cost, are evil, even although by the many they are applauded 
as expressive of broad-mindedness. In the spiritual sphere, the only unity 
that is of value is when men, guided by the Holy Spirit, together arrive at 
God's mind and seek together to give effect to it. Then it can be truly 
said:— "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is For brethren to dwell 
together in unity! " 

When the seventh month was come and the children of Israel were in 
the cities, the gathering together "as one man "to Jerusalem took place, 
and the first thing then done by Jeshua and his brethren, together with 
Zerubbabel and his brethren, was to build "the altar of the God of Israel, 
to offer burnt offerings thereon, as it is written in the law of Moses the 
man of God" (Ezra 3:2). On it they offered burnt offerings morning and 
evening unto the LORD and "they kept the feast of tabernacles, as it is 
written" (Ezra 3:4), "but the foundation of the temple of the LORD was riot 
yet laid" (Ezra 3:6). 
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It should be observed that they did not commence to do a new thing; 
they went back to the law of Moses which stood unaltered for all that 
dispensation. Many sects spring up to-day and do some new thing which 
the Lord has not commanded, whereas God's people are exhorted to 
"contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all delivered unto the 
saints" (Jude 1:8). 

Some may be disposed to think that the setting up of the altar by 
Jeshua and Zerubbabel finds an answer in those companies of brethren 
who began in simplicity to break bread near the beginning of last century, 
but this is not so. The will of God through Moses forbade the observance 
of the divine ordinance save in the place of His choice. "Unto the place 
which the LORD your God shall choose out of all your tribes to put His 
name there, even unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt 
come: and thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices," 
and so forth (Deut.12:5-8). This was true of the remnant; they had come to 
Jerusalem, "the place of the Name," but it is clear that those early brethren 
had not reached "the place of the Name," the truths of the Churches of 
God and the House of God had not at that time been regained, and the 
companies who broke bread were not "gathered together as one man." 
Contrary to the principles which govern the Churches and the House, 
children of God were welcomed to break bread irrespective of whether 
they had bowed to the Lord's authority and had been baptised; and neither 
were there, as Scripture makes plain there should be, a definite "within 
"and a definite "without," a "within "which admitted one to the privileges 
of the church and house, and a "without" which precluded from such 
participation. Israel was expressly forbidden to offer their sacrifices in 
every place they might see; they were not to be like the Canaanitish 
nations who sacrificed "upon the hills and under every green tree." Is not 
this what abounds on every hand to-day? Children of God come together, 
form amalgamations and set up their altars to sacrifice without coming to 
"the place where God has chosen to put His name there"? May our readers 
heed the solemn word spoken by Samuel to Saul,—"Behold, to obey is 
better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams." 

(To be continued.) GEO. E. HORNE. 
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HIS EXCELLENCIES.  
I. 

In the beginning of His signs, at the marriage of Cana of Galilee, it is. 
said that the Lord manifested His glory, and His disciples believed on 
Him. He was like the sun, which, emerging from behind a dark cloud, 
reveals itself by its own glory, radiating light and heat; so the Lord having 
come from the seclusion of His Nazareth home was entering upon His 
public life of witness-bearing, and the glory inherent in Him, He being 
full of grace and truth, could not but reveal itself. 

It was a glad occasion, that of a marriage, when this revelation took 
place. The Lord and His disciples were bidden, and His mother was there 
also. It is not a little remarkable that both at the beginning of the Lord's 
earthly ministry, in connection with His work of redemption, and in His 
work of the human creation, we have Him beginning with a marriage. He 
graces this marriage with His presence, and in creation He gave the 
woman to the man, He having made her. 

The wine failed, and His mother said to him, "They have no wine." It 
is not clear why she should come to Him and say this. No doubt He had 
been her confident in all her home troubles in Nazareth. She knew that He 
was more than a dutiful son. She knew that He was the incarnate Christ, 
her Saviour and Lord. We are not permitted to peer into the great mystery 
of the Lord's humble life in Nazareth, not yet do any words from Mary 
allow us to see the working of her mind. At the coming of the shepherds, 
at His presentation in the temple when He was a month old, and when He 
was twelve years old, we have references to her, that "Mary kept all these 
sayings, pondering them in her heart" (Lk.2:19). But nothing is recorded 
of those wonderful days when He grew up as a tender plant, a delight to 
the eye of His Father God, as He watched His Son with infinite 
tenderness. Not once has God drawn the veil aside so that we might look 
within and see what is obscured, as in a holy of holies. 
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Now it is different. He has come forth. The carpenter's tools have been 
left for ever. Does His mother understand this? Does she know the change 
that has come. Has she read the writing in the now neglected carpenter's 
bench, where He diligently toiled for so many long years as He waited the 
day of public service that was coming? It seems as if she understood His 
movements as she now tells their need—" They have no wine." His reply, 
"Woman," has no reproof or harshness. It is one of correctness and of 
courteous respect. She was a woman to Him who is the Divine Son of 
God. She was not, nor could she ever have been, the mother of God, as 
some blasphemously describe her. She was His mother according to the 
flesh, no more. So He properly says, "Woman, what have I to do with thee 
•? "He has now entered on His life-work, and any suggestions or advice of 
any woman (or man), even though these come from His mother in the 
most humble manner, cannot be allowed. He must be guided daily by the 
counsel of His Father, and be led of the Holy Spirit. Every miracle must 
be wrought in fellow ship with His Father and in the power of the Spirit. 
The days are over, as described in Lk.2:51, when "He went down with 
them, and came to Nazareth; and He was subject unto them." 

He further said, "Mine hour is not yet come "; this evidently refers to 
the time of the commencement of His public ministry, which was to begin 
in the temple at Jerusalem—His Father's house, as described in Jn 2:13-
25. 

Need expressed soon finds need met. How often it is—" Ye have not, 
because ye ask not" (Jas.4:2). We have not the joy of receiving His gifts, 
because we have not asked. We have not the receiver's joy, nor has God 
the fulness of the giver's joy (and it is more blessed to give than to 
receive), for we may be either too ashamed of our conduct or too forgetful 
to give Him thanks. 

Mary wisely counselled the servants, saying,—"whatsoever He saith 
unto you, do it." What wisdom is in these words! There need be no 
hesitation in complying with His command; 
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no need to balance profit and loss here. It will be all profit and no loss if 
He is obeyed. But the natural mind may say that it will involve loss of 
friends and finance. If that be so, then it will be true gain, for there are 
times when we need to be saved from our friends, and made poor to 
become truly rich. If we too would have our water turned to wine, then 
the way is still the same—" whatsoever He saith unto you, do it." And if 
we would have our wine turned to water, then let us take our own way 
and that will come in due time. But because that judgment against an evil 
deed is not executed speedily, we in our disobedience may think that we 
have gained our purpose even by disobedience. Winds of prosperity can 
soon be turned to winds of adversity. Obedience is the passport to the 
land of true riches. 

The Lord's command is—"Fill the waterpots with water." They obeyed 
implicitly; only He understood what would be the result of their 
obedience. If they obey they can leave the rest to Him. Then He says, 
"Draw out now, and bear to the ruler of the feast, and they bare it." The 
miracle was wrought. The water was now wine. The Creator had in a 
moment dispensed with the vine and all that was necessary to the vine's 
fruitfulness—earth, air, sunshine, water, and so forth, and all the process 
of wine-making as well. A whole season of fruit-bearing and all the years 
of maturing the best wine were all compressed into the space of a moment 
by Him, to whom a day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years are as 
one day. This is He who is still the same, the enriching One. The tale of 
need is told in four simple words—"They have no wine." What a lesson to 
us on prayer! we are never heard for our much speaking, except it be by 
fellow-saints who are dissatisfied and disheartened by the length of our 
prayers. It may well be that long prayers in public are indicative of short 
prayers in private. The ruler when he tasted the wine, said, "Thou hast 
kept the good wine until now." He spoke very ingenuously of men's way 
of cheating even in the time of feasting. He said that men's custom was 
that when men had drunk freely, and knew no 
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better, they gave them the wine which was worse. There is no cheating 
with the Lord, no deteriorating, He ever gives what is good, and it is 
better on before. But where men are not or cannot be watched, what 
deception is practised by them on their fellows! And perhaps there never 
was a day of greater cheating and deception than the present. But "we 
know Him that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son 
Jesus Christ." J. MILLER. 

THE BLESSED HOPE.  
(Continued from page 150.)  

The Lord's promise to return was confirmed by the two heavenly 
witnesses who said, "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye looking into 
heaven? this Jesus, which was received up from you into heaven, shall so 
come in like manner as ye beheld Him going into heaven" (Acts 1:11). 
How kind and gracious it was of the Lord to send two of His heavenly 
messengers to confirm His own promise! Note the words. 

" Shall so come in like manner." 
It is evident that none but His own saw Him after His resurrection. 

Many were the witnesses of this, for He appeared at one time to above five 
hundred brethren. It is also evident that none but His own saw Him 
ascending. He led His disciples out as far as Bethany. He was speaking to 
them of the power that would be theirs when the Holy Spirit came upon 
them (fulfilled in Acts 2:1-4), and that they were to be His witnesses, "And 
when He had said these things, as they were looking, He was taken up." 
"This Jesus...shall so come in like manner as ye beheld Him going into 
heaven." As He went, so will He return for His saints. Thus it will be a 
secret or private coming for His Church. Between His promise and His 
coming, we do not look for signs; there are no prophecies to be fulfilled so 
far as the Church is concerned. We do not , even rely upon indications 
(though they are plentiful); we rely upon His promise only. 
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Signs, seasons, times, indications are to precede His coming as Son 
of Man with His saints to Israel and the world, when He comes to judge 
the living nations, but these are not for the Church. This is plainly seen 
from Matt.24 and Matt.25, as also from Daniel, and from the Revelation 
after Rev.5. 

Therefore we do not look for these things, but we look for a Saviour, 
our Lord Jesus Christ from heaven. What is stated in Acts 1 as to the 
manner of His coming, agrees with 1 Thess.4:15-18 and 1 Thess.1:10. 
The Lord's coming is presented as that which could take place at any 
moment. There is nothing to look forward to as to dates, months, years, 
signs, or seasons, which would but perplex and worry the saints, the 
Christian's attitude is only "to wait for His Son from heaven." The word 
"wait "here is a very important word in connection with His coming. The 
Greek word anameno, translated "wait "in this passage, only occurs once 
in the New Testament. It is derived from two words ana and meno. Ana 
means "up," meno "to stay," that is, to stay up, to tarry, to wait for, in the 
sense of staying in a certain place waiting for someone, or waiting up 
expecting the return of someone. 

So Paul in the Spirit writes, having received this truth by revelation 
from the Lord, which clearly shows that it was not to be found in the Old 
Testament writings as it is something pertaining to the Church which is 
His Body (which fills the great unspecified period between the 69th and 
70th week spoken of by Daniel the prophet, Dan.9:27) and His coming 
for the Church. 

"For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven, with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 
shall rise first: then we that are alive, that are left, shall together with them 
be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words " 

(1 Thess.4:16-18). 
Here in Spirit-given words we see in further detail the manner and object 
of His coming. Suddenly, silently (as far as this world is concerned) and 
swiftly will He come. Is it not very blessed to know that the Lord Himself 
is coming for us? He 
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is coming to present unto Himself a glorious Church, without spot or 
wrinkle or any such thing, coming as "this same Jesus," the "I "of Jn 14., 
coming as "The bright and morning Star," who will later disturb this poor 
sleepy world when He comes as the Sun of Righteousness (Mal.4:2). 

Very much depends upon who it is for whom we wait as to whether it 
gives us joy or sadness. In the long past, and in •many cases in the present, 
God's children (who do not see the precious truth of the Lord's coming for 
His saints) have been and are being taught to look for the Lord's coming as 
the Judge. Their mistaken teachers look forward to one general judgment, 
when, so they present the matter, the sheep shall be put on His right hand 
and the goats on His left hand. They fail to see that this is in His coming 
as the Son of Man with His saints to judge the living nations. But He must 
first come for His saints before He can come with them. (Compare 1 
Thess.3:13 with 1 Thess.4:15-18). Failure to distinguish between these 
different aspects of the coming again of the Lord Jesus, and to cherish 
only this thought of His coming as the Judge, rob the saints of joy they 
should have in looking for His coming. But very different will their 
outlook be if they have learned the precious and heart-touching truth of 
the Church which is His Body, and that it is for His Church He is coming. 
All who believe on Him in this dispensation are members of that Body, 
united by the Spirit in living union to their glorious Head. The Church is a 
unique entity for Himself, entirely separated from Israel as a nation, and it 
is going to be presented to Christ, a glorious Church. With what joy and 
delight shall we look forward to seeing Him whom our souls love! Let us 
hear the soul-stirring word— 

"Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, 
to render to each man according as His work is " 

(Rev.22:12). 
Let us remember that it is He Himself who is coming for us, He who shall 
not tarry on the way. 
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He is coming part of the way to meet us; we shall hear the assembling 
shout, when with clarion voice as an Archangel's, and with the trump of 
God He comes. "The dead in Christ shall rise first: then we that are alive, 
that are left, shall together with them be caught up in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air: and so shell we ever be WITH THE LORD" (1 
Thess.4:16,17). 

We know from 1 Cor.15:51,52, that "We shall not all sleep, but we 
shall all be changed, IN A MOMENT, IN THE TWINKLING OF AN EYE." For this 
blessed consummation of body redemption (Rom.8:23) we wait with 
patience to be changed, for our body to be conformed to the body of His 
glory (Phil.3:20), to be like Him and to be with Him for ever. Oh glorious 
prospect! Oh blessed hope! He is waiting for us, are we waiting for Him? 
well may the apostle Paul say to the Thessalonians, to whom he had said 
so much relative to the Lord's coining, "The Lord direct your hearts into 
the love of God, and into the patience of Christ" (2 Thess.3:5). He is 
patiently waiting for us, waiting for the moment when all is complete in 
the Father's will, then He will descend from heaven for His own. So the 
apostle desires that the patience of Christ may be ours, while waiting for 
Him. "For yet a very little while, He that cometh shall come, and shall not 
tarry" (Heb.10:37). 

Among His last words from the throne, repeated three times were—
"Behold, I come quickly"; "Behold, I come quickly"; "Yea: I come 
quickly." May our spiritual condition be such that we are able to say 
from our hearts, "Amen: come, Lord Jesus." 

"I am waiting for the coming 
 Of the Lord, who died for me;  
Oh His words have thrilled my spirit, 
I will come again for thee!  
I can almost hear His footfall  
On the threshold of the door,  
And my heart, my heart is longing  
To be with Him evermore." 

J. DORRICOTT. 
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CHRISTIAN WARFARE. 
(Continued from page 154.) 

For success in this warfare it is absolutely necessary to keep open 
communications with our heavenly base. The enemy seeks to cut these by 
the introduction of sin, so that communion with God is broken, supplies 
fail to come through, strength and power fail and perchance the battle is 
lost. Take heed to thyself. Keep right with God. "He faileth not" 
(Zeph.3:5). Thus doing we can, in a practical sense, be "more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us." It is our privilege to-day to "stand 
fast in the faith "and maintain the glorious truth of the one thing for God, 
the house of God, the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord. For 
this, our spiritual heritage, we should be prepared lawfully to contend, 
and if need be to suffer. The honour and glory of our heavenly Master are 
at issue. "Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead" (2 Tim.2:8); from 
the glory of heaven He speaks to encourage us to continuance in the 
conflict,— "That which ye have, hold fast till I come" (Rev.2:25). "Press 
on, never doubting; thy Captain is near, with grace to supply, and with 
comfort to cheer; His love, like a stream in the desert will flow, Then 
stand like the brave, with thy face to the foe." In warfare, workers also are 
of great importance, and an ample food supply is one of the great needs of 
a nation at war. In spiritual warfare likewise it is necessary to "dig for 
victory." The holy nation must be fed with life-sustaining food from 
God's Word. There is need to dig deeply; variety is needed. God's Word 
must be read carefully and prayerfully and meditated upon, so that each 
may receive as the Holy Spirit may give for the sustenance and blessing 
of all. In a special sense the work of feeding is the work of overseers and 
ministers of the word, upon whom the Lord lays the charges, "Feed My 
lambs," "Feed My sheep," as in Jn 21:15,17, or, as in Acts 20:28, "Feed 
the church of God." Nevertheless the individual saint is responsible to 
gather that which is given, and to eat day by day from the fruitful field of 
God's Word the variety of nourishing food 
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provided. It is important to remember that, "Man shall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" 
(Matt.4:4). Jeremiah's testimony was,— "Thy words were found, and I 
did eat them; and Thy words were unto me a joy and the rejoicing of mine 
heart" (Jer.15:16). 

In these days of adulteration and substitutes the maximum production 
of the pure food products of God's Word is necessary, and each should be 
exercised to bring from this fruitful field that which is best for the 
strengthening of God's people, "ministering it among yourselves, as good 
stewards of the manifold grace of God" (1 Pet.4:10,11). 

Sad indeed are the results of slothfulness as depicted by Solomon! 
   "I went by the field of the slothful, 

And by the vineyard of the man void of understanding; 
And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, 
The face thereof was covered with nettles, 
And the stone wall thereof was broken down. 
Then I beheld, and considered well: 
I saw, and received instruction. 
Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, 
A little folding of the hands to sleep: 
So shall thy poverty come as a robber; 
And thy want as an armed man" (Prov.24:30-84).  

Paul wrote to the Romans, "It is high time for you to awake out of 
sleep: for now is salvation nearer to us than when we first believed" 
(Rom.13:11). 

During earthly warfare ordinary building operations usually are 
suspended, but it is not so in spiritual things. Building must go on. "And 
the builders, everyone had his sword girded by his side, and so builded" 
(Neh.4:18). The remnant in Nehemiah's day wrought under great 
difficulty and danger. Opposers to the building of God's house and of the 
walls of Jerusalem were not lacking, nor are they lacking to-day. 
Reproaches, conspiracies, threats and letter-writing did much to 
discourage and hinder the progress of the work. "And they 
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conspired all of them together to come...and to cause confusion" (verse 8) 
when they heard that the repairing of the walls went forward, for "all the 
wall was joined together unto half the height thereof: for the people had a 
mind to work'" (verse 6). The building of walls in the spiritual sense was 
never popular; the wall of separation cuts the line too sharply for many; it 
does, however, reveal that there is a "within "and a "without," and makes 
manifest where persons are in relation to God's will for His people (2 
Cor.6:14-18). In spite of all opposition it is ours to go on with the 
building. "O God, strengthen Thou my hands," cried Nehemiah. "So the 
wall was finished...and when all our enemies heard thereof...all the 
heathen were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that 
this work was wrought of our God" (Neh.6:9,15,16). The important thing 
is that the work is of our God, therefore let our hearts and minds be set to 
the work. When God's house lay waste in the reign of Darius the word of 
the LORD to His remnant people through Haggai the prophet called upon 
them to consider (Hebrew, Set your heart on) their ways, and to go up to 
the mountain, and bring wood, and build the house; "and "said He. "I will 
take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified" (Hag.1:7,8). Consequent upon 
this "the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel...the 
spirit of Joshua the son of Jehozadak...and the spirit of all the remnant of 
the people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of hosts, 
their God" (Hag.1.14). Again God spake through Haggai, saying,—" Be 
strong, O Zerubbabel ... be strong, O Joshua...and be strong, all ye people 
of the land...and work: for I am with you...fear ye not" (Hag.2:4,5). Not 
only is the work "of God "but God is with us in the work. He wants 
workers to-day, and surely it is no mean thing to be a worker for God. 
Happy indeed are they who are found "working together with Him" (2 
Cor.6:1) and who know "the Lord working with them" (Mk.16:20). Paul 
wrote,—" Epaphroditus, my brother and fellow-worker and fellow-
soldier...for the work of Christ 
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... came nigh unto death, hazarding his life to supply that which was 
lacking in your service toward me" (Phil.2:25-30), but of John, who was 
called Mark, it is written,— "Paid thought not good to take with them him 
who withdrew from them from Pamphylia, and went not with them to the 
work" (Acts 15:37,38), a sad lapse on John's part of which he afterwards 
repented. How necessary it is for workers to keep rank and to dwell 
together in unity! writing to Corinth, Paul says,— "We are God's fellow-
workers: ye are God's husbandry, God's building "; "As a wise master-
builder I laid a foundation...Which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor.3:9-11). The 
gospel he preached to them is declared in 1 Cor.15. Which, "many of the 
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized" (Acts 18:8). Paul 
remained in Corinth a year and six months "teaching the word of God 
among them." They were called by God into the fellowship of His Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord (1 Cor.1:9). In their obedience to the will of God 
they became "the Church of God which is at Corinth" (1 Cor.1.2): thus 
they were "God's building." It was to this end the apostles wrought in 
harmony with the great commission of Matt.28:19,20,—"Go...make 
disciples...baptizing them...teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I commanded you" (see Acts 1:3). This is the great objective of our work, 
"God's building," and "each several building, fitly framed together, 
groweth into a holy temple in the Lord" (Eph.2:21). 

The fact that we are engaged in warfare should make us realise the 
necessity of "giving diligence "to our watching, our warfare and our 
work. It is a conflict in which the full weight of each individual is needed; 
both brethren and sisters are in the battle and in the work. Some are in the 
forefront, some in the ranks and some are behind the lines, but all are 
required and in the consciousness of felt weakness may we give ourselves 
the more unto prayer. We face a mighty foe, a master-strategist, but still it 
is true that "prayer changes things," and "Satan trembles when he sees the 
weakest saint upon his knees." Like 
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king Asa may our cry be,—LORD, there is none beside Thee to help, 
between the mighty and him that hath no strength: help us, O LORD our 
God; for we rely on Thee, and in Thy name are we come against this 
multitude. O LORD, Thou art our God; let not man prevail against Thee" 
(2 Chron.14:11). F. MCCORMICK. 

THE COMING OF THE SON OF MAN TO EARTH. 
We cherish the blessed hope of the coming of the Lord Jesus to the 

air as Son of God, for all His redeemed ones of this dispensation (1 
Thess.4:16,17). This hope is ours to enjoy and in the light of it to live 
amid all the trials of the wilderness journey, a hope perchance which is 
soon to be realised. It may be, however, that we have yet much to learn 
concerning the equally important subject of the coming of the Son of Man 
to the earth. Despite many attempted predictions, we can be most definite 
on one point, namely, that, of that day and hour no man knoweth, for so 
the word declares. The world will be going on with all its plans and 
projects, political, economical, social and ecclesiastical, for "As were the 
days of Noah, so shall be the coming of the Son of Man" (Matt.24:37 to 
end of chapter). 

Affairs in the world will be in an extraordinary condition, for the 
mystery of lawlessness which doth already work (2 Thess.2:7; 1 Jn 2:18) 
will then be reaching a climax under the domination of the man of sin who 
will then have come, even he "whose coming is according to the working 
of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all deceit of 
unrighteousness for them that are perishing; because they received not the 
love of the truth, that they might be saved" (2 Thess.2:9,10). Forces are at 
work in the world to-day preparing the way for that great dictator. 
Dictatorship itself is established, also regimentation and the strong 
endeavour to establish a great league of nations. This is all preparatory to 
the time when finally the kings of the earth and the rulers take counsel 
together against Jehovah and His Anointed 
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(Ps.2:2). "Even now "says John, "have there arisen many antichrists; 
whereby we know that it is the last hour" (1 Jn 2:18). All this leads up to 
the great antichrist who shall finally come, and the Dragon, Satan, shall 
give him "his power, and his throne, and great authority" (Rev.13:2). 
"Then shall be great tribulation, such as hath not been from the beginning 
of the world until now, no, nor ever shall be" (Matt.24:21,22), a time 
described in Rev.7:14 as "the great tribulation." Matthew adds, "Except 
those days had been shortened, no flesh would have been saved: but for the 
elect's sake those days shall be shortened" (verse 22). These are the times 
referred to in the seventieth week, unfulfilled as yet, of Dan.9:27. 

During part of the seven years God's two witnesses will prophesy, 
their ministry lasting for three and a half years (Rev.11:3). But whither 
shall the persecuted flee in that day, when every invention of men, such as 
the telegraph, telephone and wireless, will be at the disposal of the man of 
sin? The answer seems to be given in Dan.11:41, where reference is made 
to Edom and Moab and the children of Amnion. In Rev.12:6 the woman 
that brought forth the man child flees into the wilderness, where she hath 
a place prepared of God. In Isa.26:20,21, God's message is, "Come, My 
people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide 
thyself for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. For, behold, 
the LORD cometh forth out of His place to punish the inhabitants of the 
earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no 
more cover her slain." Matt.24:29,30 tell us that "immediately after the 
tribulation of those days, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of 
the heavens shall be shaken: and then shall appear the sign of the Son of 
Man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they 
shall see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory. And He shall send forth His angels with a great sound of 
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a trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, 
from one end of heaven to the other." We also read in Zech.12., "And it 
shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations 
that come against Jerusalem. And I will pour upon the house of David, 
and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of 
supplication; and they shall look unto Me (margin, Him) whom they have 
pierced: and they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only son, 
and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his 
firstborn. In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the 
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon" (verses 9-11. See 
also Rev.1:7). 

In Mal.3:12, we read,—" Behold, I send My messenger, and he shall 
prepare the way before Me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 
come to His temple; and the Messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight 
in, behold, He cometh, saith the LORD of hosts. But who may abide the 
day of His coming? and who shall stand when He appeareth? for He is 
like a refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap." Rev.19:11, reads,— "And I saw 
the heaven opened; and behold, a white horse, and He that sat thereon, 
called Faithful and True; and in righteousness He doth judge and make 
war." Then in Rev.19:19-21 John declares—"And I saw the beast, and the 
kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered together to make war against 
Him that sat upon the horse, and against His army. And the beast was 
taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought the signs in his sight, 
wherewith he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and 
them that worshipped his image: they twain were cast alive into the lake 
of fire that burneth with brimstone: and the rest were killed with the 
sword of Him that sat upon the horse, even the sword which came forth 
out of His mouth: and all the birds were filled with their flesh." Satan, 
having been bound by the angel that came down from heaven, was cast 
into the abyss which was then shut and sealed for a thousand years, so 
that he should deceive the nations no more, until the thousand years 
should be finished, when he must be loosed for a little time (Rev.20:1-3). 

Then the Lord Jesus shall sit on the throne of His glory, "and before 
Him shall be gathered all the nations: and He shall 
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separate them one from another, as the shepherd separateth the sheep 
from the goats: and He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats 
on the left." To those on His right hand He will say, "Come, ye blessed of 
My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world ": whilst to those on His left hand He will say,—"Depart from 
Me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the devil and his 
angels." The reasons He gave for His decisions are that those on His right 
hand, in ministering to the needs of His brethren, had ministered unto 
Himself; and those on His left hand, in failing to minister to His brethren, 
had failed to minister to Him. These beginnings of the exercise of His 
judgments are in keeping with the words spoken by Him in Jn 5:26,27, —
"For as the Father hath life in Himself, even so gave He to the Son also to 
have life in Himself: and He gave Him authority to execute judgement, 
because He is the Son of Man." With this manifestation of the power and 
authority with which He is vested, He inaugurates that glorious reign of 
peace which is to continue for a thousand years, the world's first taste of 
that Sabbath of rest which yet abideth, for "the work of righteousness 
shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and confidence 
for ever" (Isa.32:17). "For He must reign, till He hath put all His enemies 
under His feet. The last enemy that shall be abolished is death" (1 
Cor.15:25,26,28). "And when all things have been subjected unto Him, 
then shall the Son also Himself be subjected to Him that did subject all 
things unto Him, that God may be all in all" (verse 28). 

Toronto, Canada. D. PATERSON. 
(To be continued.) 

LESSONS FROM THE TIMES OF EZRA. 
(Continued from page 162.) 

As mentioned in a previous article, about fifty years ago God 
revealed to certain in the "Brethren Movement "the truth concerning the 
Churches of God and the House of God. Up till that time the Church 
which is the Body of Christ was confused with the Church of God, and it 
was only then it was apprehended and taught that, whilst every believer 
had been baptised by the Lord Jesus in one Spirit into the Church which 
is His Body at the 
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moment faith was exercised in Him, this did not bring the believer into a 
Church of God. For such privilege to be known it was necessary that the 
believer, in subjection to the authority of the Lord, should be baptised in 
water and then added. Such adding necessarily involves separation from 
all other churches; and stedfast continuance in the apostles' teaching, in 
the Fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and the prayers is also necessary 
(Acts 2:41,42). In Ezra 3 we further read that "all the people shouted with 
a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the 
house of the LORD was laid" (verse 11). Now the altar has its place in 
relation to the house, and hither must all their offerings be brought. 

What great cause God's people have to-day for rejoicing that the 
House of God is again in being! Fitting it is that a great shout should be 
heard, that we should make a joyful noise unto the LORD. HOW contrary to 
the will of God it is for tables to be set up apart from God's House! God 
complained of Israel that they had "built them high places, and pillars, 
and Asherim, on every high hill, and under every green tree" (1 
Kgs.14:23). This is being done in principle by many believers to-day. The 
authority of the Lord is set aside, and the precious truth of all being one in 
Christ is misapplied and regarded as permitting all children of God to 
break bread, whether or not they have been baptised, and whether or not 
they are still connected with any of the sects of Christendom. 

So soon as the building of the house began, opposition was raised. 
Firstly, the adversaries approached the builders under the guise of 

friends. "Let us build with you: for we seek your God, as ye do," was 
their request (Ezra 4:2). "Shall two walk together, except they have 
agreed?" (Amos 3:3), saith the Lord. There can be no fellowship between 
righteousness and iniquity; no communion between light and darkness; 
no concord between Christ and Belial; no portion between a believer and 
an unbeliever; no agreement between a temple of God and idols. Satan 
loves to try and bring these together; to adulterate the things of God. 
Zerubbabel and Jeshua were in the mind of God, and so they replied, "Ye 
have nothing to do with us to build an house unto our God." 
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How often from adversaries to-day similar suggestions are heard! 
They would join with us, and have us join with them, though not of one 
mind with us in the truth. Sometimes we are told, it is not right to 
separate from children of God. This we have no desire to do. The 
Psalmist wrote: "I am a companion of all them that fear Thee, and of 
them that observe Thy precepts" (Ps.119:63). So we desire to be, but if 
children of God refuse to observe His precepts, then we must choose 
between separating from them or from Him. 

When this request was refused, then the adversaries came out in their 
true colours, and openly opposed the building. They wrote a letter to king 
Artaxerxes, and presented the matter in such a way that they gained their 
object, and the work was made to cease. Building was not resumed until 
the second year of king Darius. 

At that time God raised up His servants Haggai and Zechariah, who 
prophesied to the people, encouraging them to resume the important 
work. 

From Haggai we learn that the people were saying, "It is not time for 
us to come, the time for the Loan's house to be built." They were making 
their own houses comfortable and beautiful, but were allowing God's 
house to lie waste. The word of the LORD to them was, "Consider your 
ways." God points out how He had been withholding blessing because the 
people put their own concerns first. 

"Honour the LORD with thy substance, And with the 
firstfruits of all thine increase: So shall thy barns be 
filled with plenty, And thy fats shall overflow with 
new wine " 

(Prov.3:9,10);  
and, "Seek ye first His kingdom, and His righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you" (Matt.6:33), set forth God's way. 

They had sown much, and brought in little: eaten, but had not 
enough; drunk, but were not filled; clothed themselves, but were not 
warm. They had earned wages to put it into a bag with holes. God's glory 
and man's blessing are always bound up together. If we desire the latter, 
then let us seek to glorify Him. 
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Now the word comes, "Go up to the mountain, and bring wood, and 
build the house; and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, saith 
the LORD." Do not these words forcibly remind us of those spoken by the 
Lord Jesus? "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world" (age) 
(Matt.28:19,20). 

We must "contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all 
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 1:3). At the same time there should be a 
going forward in aggressive work, to obtain fresh material for the 
building of the house. Let us "Consider our ways." Are we as aggressive 
as we ought to be"? Are we doing anything like as much as we might? 

The ministry of the two prophets Haggai and Zechariah was greatly 
blessed; the people were stirred up to recommence the building, and to 
continue the work until completed. 

"From this day," said God, "will I bless you" (Hag.2:19). When the 
people obeyed His voice, then came the assurance, "I am with you, saith 
the LORD" (Hag.1:18). Again, we are reminded of the word in Matt.28., 
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the age." Fulfilling the 
conditions of "The Great Commission," we may count upon His presence 
with us. "If God is for us, who is against us? "Let us then go forward in 
His Name, knowing that "the battle is the LORD'S." 

There are those to-day who are saying, "It is not the time to build the 
LORD'S house." "The house is in ruins," say they, and "this is a day for 
individual testimony only." The words of the Lord in Matt.28. plainly 
proclaim that the period for the carrying out of "The Great Commission 
"will not finish until "the end of the age." Until then it is ours to make 
disciples, to baptise them, and to teach them to observe all things that He 
has commanded, including the building of the house of God.
 GEO. E. HORNE. 

(To be continued.) 
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A PRESENT DAY CALL TO PRAYER. 
The importance of prayer, particularly at such a time as this, when 

nations are locked in deadly combat and national conditions are subject to 
constant change, cannot be gainsaid. 

God has placed upon His gathered people the responsibility "that 
supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for all men; 
for kings and all that are in high place; that we may lead a tranquil and 
quiet life in all godliness and gravity" (1 Tim.2:12). 

Are we failing in this respect? Do we each realise what God expects 
from us in this matter? Are we content to go on, accepting the provision 
God graciously makes for our daily needs, without doing our part in 
praying earnestly concerning the present distressful condition of affairs in 
the world, that God's purposes may be wrought out, and, if it be His will, 
that days of peace may again be granted? 

We know that He has great purposes to fulfil, and how He uses one 
nation as the executor of His judgment upon another, as for example in 
Ezek.30. He says, "I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon, and 
put My sword in his hand: but I "will break the arms of Pharaoh, and he 
shall groan before him with the groanings of a deadly wounded man" 
(verse 24). Even God's own people, Israel, were not exempt from this 
form of judgment, as to which we read in Jer.6:22-25,—"Thus saith the 
LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country; and a great nation 
shall be stirred up from the uttermost parts of the earth. They lay hold on 
bow and spear; they are cruel, and have no mercy; their voice roareth like 
the sea, and they ride upon horses; every one set in array, as a man to the 
battle, against thee, O daughter of Zion. We have heard the fame thereof; 
our hands wax feeble: anguish hath taken hold of us, and pangs as of a 
woman in travail. Go not forth into the field, nor walk by the way; for 
there is the sword of the enemy, and terror on every side." It is solemn to 
remember the principle in the dealings of God with men and nations, that 
"to whom- 
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soever much is given, of him shall much be required" (Lk.12:48). 
Truly God is terrible in His doing toward the children of men. 
"He ruleth by His might for ever; His eyes observe the 

nations: Let not the rebellious exalt themselves. [Selah " 
(Ps.66:7). 

Should not we be often on our knees with the prayer of the Psalmist on 
our lips,— 

"Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail:  
Let the nations be judged in Thy sight.  
Put them in fear, O LORD: 
Let the nations know themselves to be but men. [Selah] " 

(Ps.9:19,20)?  
We ought to pray for those who never pray for themselves, yea, to pray 
for all men, that the dangers to life and limb, accentuated by modern 
methods of warfare, and involving civilians as well as those in the forces, 
may lead many to repentance and to the exercising of faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The object for this widespread prayer in the Timothy scripture is 
stated to be that "we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness 
and gravity," and it cannot be denied that present war conditions militate 
seriously against the saints being together so to do. 

In the days of Jeremiah the message he sent at the bidding of the 
LORD to those in captivity in Babylon was,—" Seek the peace of the city 
whither I have caused you to be carried away captive, and pray unto the 
LORD for it: for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace" (Jer.29:7). We 
may also take as an example and encouragement to ourselves the action of 
good king Hezekiah as recorded in 2 Kgs.19 when the danger was great of 
Jerusalem being taken by the Assyrian host. Rabshakeh, the commander 
of the Assyrian forces, had sent Hezekiah a letter telling him,— "Let not 
thy God in whom thou trusteth deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not 
be given into the hand of the king of Assyria," and then Rabshakeh, with 
a view to convincing Hezekiah how 
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futile resistance would be, went on to enumerate all the triumphs of the 
Assyrian kings. When Hezekiah received the letter he "went up unto the 
house of the LORD, and spread it before the LORD. And Hezekiah prayed 
before the LORD." The LORD heard and answered his prayer. How 
thankful we should be to know that,— 

"There is a power which faith can wield, when mortal aid is vain. 
That power is prayer which soars on high,  
Through Jesus on the throne;  
And moves the hand which moves the world  
To bring deliverance down "! 

In view of this, let us not trust in force of arms, but rather put our 
trust in the Lord who alone can cause righteousness to return to the earth. 
Let us pray not only for our own sakes, but, as did Hezekiah, "that all the 
kingdoms of the earth may know that Thou art the LORD God, even Thou 
only." 

May the spirit and earnestness of Daniel be ours when we pray, for he 
said,—"we do not present our supplications before Thee for our 
righteousnesses, but for Thy great mercies. O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; 
O Lord, hearken and do; defer not; for Thine own sake" (Dan.9:18,19). 
Are we in earnest when we pray, or are we content to let things go on as a 
matter of course? Are we concerned about the great losses involved in so 
many ways by the great struggle now prevailing? Think of the evil effect 
war conditions, as well as the war itself, have had upon so many; how 
many homes have been ruined; how many assemblies weakened and 
meetings abandoned; how many lives spoilt, and the spiritual tone 
lowered in so many! Is it not time we became more exercised about this 
all important matter of prayer, both as assemblies and as individuals? 

May the word of the LORD to Solomon be a help to us now,— "If My 
people, which are called by My name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray...then will I hear from heaven" (2 Chron.7:14). 

Let us bestir ourselves NOW and unite our hearts in earnest prayer 
that, if it please God, He may speedily bring this dreadful war to a close. 
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Let us plead with Him on behalf of the many who know not the 
Saviour, that they may have their eyes opened, and turn from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive 
remission of sins and an inheritance among them that are sanctified by 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 26:18). 

May we, who have access to the throne of grace, see to it that we fail 
not to do our part in humbling ourselves before God at this present time, 
and in earnestly seeking His face in prayer. 

GEO. E. STOCKWELL. 

HIS EXCELLENCIES.  

II. 
Luke is the one writer of the Gospel who claims to write "in order," 

"having traced," as he says, "the course of all things accurately from the 
first." From a comparison of events narrated by Matthew and Mark, we 
conclude that Luke's Gospel is not the chronological order of events. 
Take one instance in proof of this. It seems clear from Matt.23:37-39, that 
the Lord pronounced the temple as desolate, calling it "your house," for it 
had ceased to be God's house, when He left it for the last time, saying, 
"Ye shall not see Me henceforth till ye shall say, Blessed is He that 
cometh in the name of the Lord." This is found in Luke as early as the 
end of chapter 13. (34,35). After this, in Luke, He has been to Galilee, for 
in chapter 17:11, we find Him on His way to Jerusalem, passing through 
the midst of Samaria. It may be that the events are so recorded in Luke to 
teach moral and spiritual lessons. This may be so in the case of what is 
generally called "the parable of the good Samaritan," and the account of 
how "Mary...also sat at the Lord's feet, and heard His word" (Lk.10:25-
42). 

Here we have two very different characters, the one a proud carnal 
lawyer, the other a humble, spiritually-minded woman. The lawyer would 
presume to test the Lord's knowledge. He stood up and tempted Him with 
the question: "Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life? "The Lord 
simply turned the question upon himself. "What is written in the law? 
how readest thou? "The lawyer's answer was legally correct, but morally 
impossible to man. He was told that he had given 
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the right answer and that he was to go and do as he had said. He saw that 
his case was gone, but he sought to justify himself by asking, "And who 
is my neighbour? " 

With a grace equal to the excellence of His wisdom in dealing with 
the man, the Lord related to him the story of the man who went down to 
Jericho and who fell among robbers. Never was a story more beautifully 
told nor more powerfully applied. The wounded man, the priest and the 
Levite, and the Samaritan traveller, will live in the minds of all Christian 
people. We know these men as though they lived but yesterday. 

The neighbour indicated in the law was the man with whom the Jew 
had no dealings. What humiliation for this proud lawyer to go and do as a 
Samaritan had done! Yet this was merely what the law, of which he was 
an exponent, enjoined. He did not answer, "The Samaritan," when the 
Lord asked him who proved neighbour to him that fell among the 
robbers; adroitly and with circumlocution he said, "He that shewed mercy 
on him." He had again answered right. Then came the application of the 
story: "Go, and do thou likewise." 

The whole narrative, one of the loveliest in the Gospels, reveals the 
graciousness of the Lord's dealings with this man, in order to save him 
from the pride of his own heart. If he had sincerely set himself the task 
for one day, to love God with his heart, soul, strength, and mind, and his 
neighbour as himself, he would have found out the depravity and 
hopelessness of human nature. How can man love God without receiving 
God's love? "We love, because He first loved us." How can anyone seek 
to love his neighbour as himself, unless, through Divine love, there is the 
abandonment of the selfishness and self interest which are so ingrained in 
human nature? 

The story which follows this is a gem of another sort. It shines with a 
rare beauty. The Lord had come to the village of Bethany, to the house of 
Martha. Her sister Mary left her to work alone, and went and sat down at 
the Lord's feet and heard His word. What a contrast is seen in Mary to the 
proud lawyer of the previous story! He stood up and tempted the Lord, 
but Mary sat as a disciple and listened, and not only listened, but she also 
heard His word. Sometimes we listen to many words spoken, but in the 
multitude of words we may not hear the 
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Lord's word. The lawyer was on his feet, but Mary sat at the Lord's feet. 
It is better to be at His feet than on our own feet. Our words as compared 
to His are as the straw to the wheat. 

We have a great contrast in Mary and Martha. Martha was left to 
serve alone. She was cumbered; she was irritated with the burden of her 
tasks. She would be mistress in her own house. She would stand up for 
her rights. She would even question whether the Lord was as careful of 
her as He seemed to be about Mary, so she came up to Him and said, 
"Lord, dost Thou not care that my sister did leave me to serve alone? bid 
her therefore that she help me." Did He not care? Was He ignorant of 
Martha's burden? He knew all! He knew too her anxiety to do her best for 
Him and His disciples on that great day of their visit to her humble home. 
How kindly He is in His reply, yet how firm when He refers to Mary's 
choice! "He answered and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art anxious 
and troubled about many things: but one thing is needful: for Mary hath 
chosen the good part, which shall not be taken away from her." 

Mary's part was the "good "part, not the "better "part. Mary's choice 
knows no comparative degree. You cannot compare the toiling with 
material things and the spiritual experience of sitting at the Lord's feet 
and hearing His word. Nothing can supply this lack if it is wanting. The 
Lord's statement that "but one thing is needful "shows the need for greater 
simplicity in regard to things material, so that we also may sit at His feet 
and hear His word. We may be cumbered by many things that devour 
both time and restfulness of mind, and in consequence our spiritual life 
suffers. It is all a question of choice. The Lord will not interfere with the 
matter of our choice, and those who choose the good part, it will not be 
taken away from them. 

The flesh may say that it is a waste of time, even as Judas and the 
others said that it was waste when Mary put the precious ointment upon 
the Lord's body (Matt.26:6-13; Jn 12:3-8), but has the ointment not made 
Mary's memory fragrant for ever? Can anything that is done for the Lord 
be a waste? The flesh grasps after material things and in time loses all, 
but the renewed mind of the believer finds its wealth for time and eternity 
in the Lord and His precious word.  

J. MILLER. 
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LESSONS FROM THE TIMES OF EZRA. 
(Continued from page 180.)  

When we come to Ezra 7, Ezra himself is brought before us. What a 
valuable man he was!—a mighty man of God! It is recorded that "he was 
a ready scribe in the law of Moses," and again, that "he had set his heart 
to seek the law of the LORD, and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes 
and judgements." Men of this calibre are greatly needed to-day; those 
who have diligently learned the will of the Lord, who carry out what they 
have learned, and then teach it to others. Of the Lord Jesus it is recorded 
that He "began both to do and to teach." The divine order is firstly, to 
learn, then to do, and then to teach. Our words will have little power if we 
do not practise what we teach. The encouraging promise to those who are 
willing to do God's will, is, "they shall know of the teaching" (Jn 7:17). 
There is no promise to the merely curious. To know, and not to do, but 
adds to man's condemnation. 

What could be more solemn than the Lord's indictment of the scribes 
and Pharisees, who sat on Moses' seat, and, therefore, must be obeyed, 
that "they say, and do not"? Beloved, let us be "doers of the word, and not 
hearers only." 

Considerable spiritual intelligence was shewn by king Artaxerxes in 
the letter given by him to Ezra. He declared that all would be allowed to 
go up to Jerusalem who were "minded of their own free will to go." There 
was to be no compulsion. It is so in the service of God. He makes known 
His will and gives encouragement to His people to carry it out, but He 
does not enforce obedience. A grudging service cannot be acceptable to 
Him. 

The king then instructs Ezra to "appoint magistrates and judges, 
which may judge all the people that are beyond the river," and he adds, 
"whosoever will not do the law of thy God, and the law of the king, let 
judgement be executed upon him with all diligence, whether it be unto 
death, or to banishment, or to confiscation of goods, or to imprisonment" 
(Ezra 7:25,26). 
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Twice we read in the book of Judges:—"In those days there was no 
king in Israel: every man did that which was right in his own eyes" 
(Jdgs.17:6; Jdgs.21:25). This is contrary to the will of God, for man's 
ways are not God's ways (Isa.55:8,9). It is man's responsibility to learn 
God's will and to walk in God's ways. In the king's decree the severity of 
the judgment was to be commensurate with the crime. 

Similarly in the house of God.to-day, instructions are given how to 
deal with various kinds of misconduct. From 1 Cor.5. We learn how 
fornicators, covetous persons, idolaters, revilers, drunkards and 
extortioners are to be disciplined. On them the extreme penalty of 
excommunication must be imposed. This judgment is spoken of in 1 
Cor.5:5 as delivering the person "unto Satan for the destruction of the 
flesh," yet it is done "that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord 
Jesus." God's desire is that His backslidden saints may be restored, and it 
is to this end that the discipline is imposed. 

When one is received into a church of God he comes under the rule of 
God in the kingdom of God—the sphere on earth where the all-authority 
of the Lord Jesus Christ is acknowledged, where God's will may be done. 
When put out of a church of God by the power of the Lord Jesus the 
person is then in the "without," the sphere where Satan, the god of this 
age, holds sway; thus he is "delivered unto Satan." Paul wrote to Timothy 
concerning Hymenaeus and Alexander, who had "made shipwreck 
concerning the faith," that he had delivered them unto Satan, "that they 
might be taught not to blaspheme" (1 Tim.1:19,20). Such judgment, of 
course, in no way affects one's eternal security. It is sad that as things 
exist to-day such a person, may, in opposition to the Lord's will, be 
received by some other organization of God's children, and in this way 
the purpose of the judgment imposed be defeated. The man in Corinth 
upon whom the discipline was imposed was brought thereby to 
repentance, and in 2 Cor.2, instructions were given for his restoration. 

The epistles to the Thessalonians teach us how to deal with 
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disorderly persons. Firstly, they have to be admonished by the overseers 
(1 Thess.5:14). Should this fail to produce the desired effect, further steps 
are to be taken for recovery. The saints are to be informed of the 
misconduct of the disorderly one and instructed to withdraw from him; to 
"have no company with him, to the end that he may be ashamed." He is 
not to be counted as an enemy, but admonished as a brother (2 
Thess.3:6,14,15). This is internal discipline. 

God's purpose in such cases is that the erring brother may so feel his 
isolation that he may be broken down before God. On repentance the 
discipline is to be removed. Oft-times the salutary effect of such 
discipline is hindered by saints sympathizing with the disorderly brother, 
and, by so doing, encouraging him in his evil course. 

It is clearly shewn in Matt.18:15-17, that it is not allowable for two in 
a church of God to continue at variance. How much of trouble and grief 
would be saved, if this scripture were always obeyed! How lovely are 
God's ways! Oh that we may be able to say, from our hearts, with one of 
old, "Oh, how love I Thy law" (Ps.119:97)! 

Here one has sinned against his brother. The matter in the first stage 
is to be kept strictly between the two concerned. The offended one is to 
approach the offender, and seek to put it right, "between thee and him 
alone." If successful, then there is no need for another soul to hear a word 
about it. How differently do men act! Instead of going to the offending 
party, others are informed of what has happened, and many become 
affected. Perhaps sides are taken, and even an assembly may be split. 

Should the brother remain obdurate, then further steps are to be 
taken. This state of affairs cannot be allowed to continue. "Take with thee 
one or two more," is the word of the Lord. The matter is still to be kept in 
the narrowest possible compass. Wise men, men of experience, should be 
chosen for this work, and these we would expect to find amongst the 
overseers. If 
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the brother hear them, then the affair is ended. No one else need ever 
know about it. 

If, however, he refuse to hear, then the matter is to be made known to 
the church and the saints instructed to treat the brother as a disorderly 
man. 

Every possible effort must be made to win him. Excommunication is 
only to be resorted to in the last extremity. If, however, he refuse to hear 
the church, then the final step must be taken; he must be put away. 

 From Matt.5:23,24, we learn that God will not accept anything from 
us, if we have offended our brother, until reconciliation is made.  

The two scriptures make it clear that whether I am the offending 
party, or the one offended, the onus is placed upon me by God, to 
approach my brother. So then anyone who takes up the attitude that "it is 
his place to come to me, and not mine to go to him," is clearly in the 
wrong. Each is equally responsible to make the first move. 

The last of the lessons I desire, at this time, to cull from the book of 
Ezra, is in connection with the going up of Ezra and his company from 
Babylon to Jerusalem, as recorded in chapter 8. 

We find amongst the company "chief men "; those who by ability and 
experience were able to take the lead; who by reason of use had "their 
senses exercised to discern good and evil" (Heb.5:14). 

The same expression occurs in Acts 15. Where Barsabbas and Silas 
are referred to as "chief men among the brethren." We are thankful for 
such men to-day, and for them we should specially pray, that the leaders 
may take the lead. Of certain of Issachar, it is recorded that they "had 
understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought to do" (1 
Chron.12:32). Men of this kind are always needed. 

Then, ministers for the house of God were brought (Ezra 8:17,18). 
They, too, are sorely needed, those fitted by God to minister His Word to 
His saints; to feed the flock. Among 
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others, was brought "a man of discretion." What a valuable quality is this 
in the present difficult times! 

The company is gathered at the river Ahava. Before them is a four 
months' journey (Ezra 7:9) through a robber-infested country. They 
carried much valuable treasure for the house of God. 

Ezra proclaims a fast, "that," writes he, "we might humble ourselves 
before our God, to seek of Him a straight way, for us, and for our little 
ones, and for all our substance." A great undertaking was before them. 
Their need of God's guidance and protection was deeply felt. "Humble 
yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt 
you in due time," is the message through Peter. When seeking God's face, 
humility is essential. "To this man will I look, even to him that is poor 
and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at My word" (Isa.66:2), saith 
the LORD. 

They sought a straight way for themselves, their little ones, and for 
their substance. "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct 
thy paths" (Prov.3:6), is the promise. 

How noble are the words, "For I was ashamed to ask of the king a 
band of soldiers and horsemen to help us against the enemy in the way: 
because we had spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is 
upon all them that seek Him, for good "! 

Ezra did not seek protection from man: he knew the power of God to 
be real and present. He wanted no other defence. Beloved, the almighty 
power of God is for us—" the battle is the LORD'S." Well may we say, 
"The Lord is my Helper; I will not fear: what shall man do unto me?" 
(Heb.13:6). They fasted and besought God, and He was intreated of them. 
And so will He be intreated of us if we seek Him with like diligence. 

The silver, gold, and other precious materials are weighed into their 
hands. They are reminded that both they and the vessels are holy unto the 
Lord; all are set apart unto Him. 
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With what faithfulness and courage then should the}- guard them! 
"Watch ye, and keep them, until ye weigh them before the chiefs of 

the priests ... at Jerusalem, in the chambers of the house of the LORD," is 
the charge. These loyal men were faithful, and when at last they reached 
Jerusalem, after the long, perilous journey, the silver and the gold were 
weighed in the house of God, "the whole by number and by weight." 

We are reminded forcibly of words written by Paul, "O Timothy, 
guard that which is committed unto thee, turning away from the profane 
babblings and oppositions of the knowledge which is falsely so called" (1 
Tim.6:20). To us has been committed precious treasure, to be guarded, 
and delivered. May we be faithful as those men were, and deliver "the 
whole by number and by weight." We are exhorted in Jude 1:3, "to 
contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all delivered unto the 
saints." Many noble men and women in the past, whom one has referred 
to as "our spiritual ancestors," have given much to gain and hold the truth, 
much of which had been lost by others to "liers in wait by the way." 
Thieves and robbers, who have robbed God's people of their precious 
heritage, have abounded all down the centuries. There is a host of them 
abroad to-day. 

What a heritage is ours!—" the faith which was once for all delivered 
unto the saints," all the precious truth of God handed down to us in the 
Scriptures of truth. Do we realize that it is our solemn responsibility to 
guard it, with our lives if necessary, and to hand it on to the next 
generation, as it were "the whole by number and by weight "? Israel was 
solemnly instructed to teach their children the words of the LORD, "talking 
of them, when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the 
way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up" (Deut.11:19). In 
Ps.48. We have similar instructions. "Walk about Zion, and go round 
about her: Tell the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, Consider 
her palaces; That ye may tell it to the generation following." 

So in the New Testament, Timothy is charged, "The things which 
thou hast heard from me among many witnesses, the 
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same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" 
(2 Tim.2:2). Each succeeding generation is responsible to hold, to 
contend for, and to pass on intact to that following, the precious truth of 
God. 

By the diligent, faithful efforts of many who have held not their lives 
dear unto them much has been regained—a very valuable heritage has 
come down to us to-day. Now it is our turn. How are we fulfilling our 
responsibility? Do we value this priceless heritage, brought to us at such 
heavy cost? Do we realize that it has been committed to us as a sacred 
charge, by the Lord, and that He holds us responsible to deliver up "the 
whole by number and by weight "? 

Above all other truths is that concerning the Person of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. From 1 Tim.3:14-16, it would appear that this transcendent truth 
was specially committed to the charge of the house of God, to hold and to 
preserve. No other truth has been more assailed from the early days of the 
dispensation. It is being assailed still. Many are denying the Deity of 
Christ, and others His eternal Sonship. Let us hold tenaciously these 
glorious, foundation truths. 

How much the heart-affecting ordinance of the Breaking of the Bread 
lost in weight among many, until it has degenerated into the idolatrous 
worship of a wafer in the Church of Rome! 

Baptism too has lost tremendously in weight by man's substitution of 
sprinkling for immersion. The teaching of identification with Christ in 
death and resurrection is thereby lost. The heresy of "baptismal 
regeneration," has robbed it of its significance. With many children of 
God it is a matter of choice, while the Scriptures clearly teach it is a 
command of the Lord, for all disciples. 

When we think of such truths as Redemption, Justification, the 
Church which is the Body of Christ, the Coming of the Lord for His 
Church, personally and privately, the Churches of God, the House of 
God, and many others, we begin to realize what a heritage is ours. Let us, 
beloved, seek to hold this sacred trust faithfully; to guard it, if necessary, 
with our lives, and to hand it on intact to the next generation, or until the 
Lord's return. GEO. E. HORNE. 
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THE COMING OF THE SON OF MAN TO EARTH. 
(Continued from page 177.) 

The bait held out by the deceiver in Eden's garden was, "Ye shall be 
as God (Elohim) knowing good and evil," and while many shall come, 
saying, "I am the Christ," it is reserved for this one to reach the deepest 
depths of apostasy, so when he reaches the zenith of his power he will sit 
in the inner sanctuary of the temple, which by that time will have been 
rebuilt in Jerusalem, setting himself forth as God and claiming the 
worship which belongs to God Most High alone. This is he who, coming 
in his own name, will be accepted, whilst He who came in His Father's 
name was rejected (Jn 5:43). 

The false prophet will direct men's minds to the antichrist, 
"saying...that they should make an image to the beast, who hath the 
stroke of the sword, and lived" (Rev.13:14. See also Rev.13:3,12). 

The false prophet will have power to give breath to the image of the 
beast that it "should both speak, and cause that as many as should not 
worship the image of the beast should be killed" (Rev.13:15). "Behold, 
the name of the LORD cometh from afar, burning with His anger, and in 
thick rising smoke: His lips are full of indignation, and His tongue is as a 
devouring fire: and His breath is as an overflowing stream, that reacheth 
even unto the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and a 
bridle that causeth to err shall be in the jaws of the peoples" 
(Isa.30:27,28); for it is God Himself that sendeth them "a working of 
error, that they should believe the lie: that they all might be judged who 
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 
Thess.2:11,12). Such is the description of this future period presented in 
the Holy Scriptures. 

It is revealed also that for three and a half years God's two witnesses 
will bear their faithful testimony to the soon-coming One. "And when 
they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that cometh up out of 
the abyss shall make war with them, and overcome them, and kill them. 
And their dead bodies lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually 
is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their Lord was crucified. 
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And from among the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations do men 
look upon their dead bodies three days and a half, and suffer not their 
dead bodies to be laid in a tomb. And they that dwell on the earth rejoice 
over them, and make merry; and they shall send gifts one to another; 
because these two prophets tormented them that dwell on the earth. And 
after three days and a half the breath of life from God entered into them, 
and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which beheld 
them. And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come 
up hither. And they went up to heaven in the cloud; and their enemies 
beheld them. And in that hour there was a great earthquake, and the tenth 
part of the city fell; and there were killed in the earthquake seven 
thousand persons: and the rest were affrighted, and gave glory to the God 
of heaven" (Rev.11:7-13). Then the scripture in Isa.26:9 will begin to 
have fulfilment, "When Thy judgements are in the earth, the inhabitants 
of the world learn righteousness." 

It is important to observe an outstanding feature of those times. Even 
now efforts are being made to find common ground for the fusing of the 
many diverse religious systems into one great association, and ultimately 
these efforts will be successful and all will be headed up in "MYSTERY, 
BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF THE HARLOTS AND OF THE 
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH," whose description, with her final, terrible 
doom, is given in Rev.17 and Rev.18. Her great pretentions will be the 
cause of her destruction. "And the ten horns which thou sawest, and the 
beast, these shall hate the harlot, and shall make her desolate and naked, 
and shall eat her flesh, and shall burn her utterly with fire. For God did 
put in their hearts to do His mind, and to come to one mind, and to give 
their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God should be 
accomplished" (Rev.17:16-17). Thus the man of sin and his associates 
will be thus far unwittingly clearing the way for the coming of the Son of 
Man. Thus we have in the final scene the man of sin reigning supreme, 
having all things, political, religious, economical and social under his 
authority; regimentation will then be seen at its highest, no one being 
allowed to buy or sell who has not the mark of the beast either upon 
forehead or right hand. A few will dispute his claims. These, like the men 
of Issachar of old who had "understanding of the times, to know 
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what Israel ought to do," will have to flee for their lives, according to the 
word in Matt.24:15,—"When therefore ye see the abomination of 
desolation, which was spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing in the 
holy place (let him that readeth understand), then let them that are in 
Judaea flee unto the mountains." The abomination of desolation we 
understand to be the image of the first beast which will be made at the 
instigation of the second beast and will be set up in the temple in 
Jerusalem. 

When the Lord Jesus comes to the earth as the Son of Man the first 
resurrection, in its various stages, will have already taken place. 
Dan.7:18,27 tells us that the saints of the Most High shall receive the 
kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever, and 
that His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey Him. 

He shall come suddenly to His temple (Mal.3:1) and will do a work 
of purging, even as He did in the days of His flesh (Jn 2:13-16). 

The destruction of every evidence of the man of sin will doubtless 
necessitate the reconstruction of the temple. This no doubt He will do in 
the sense in which Zerubbabel and the Remnant built it in the days that 
are past (Zech.6:12-15). Then during the thousand years of His reign as 
King of kings and Lord of lords, the land of Israel shall be brought back 
from the sword, and Israel shall return with singing to Zion, and Ps.72. 
shall have fulfilment. Israel shall dwell in a land of unwalled villages and 
"His people shall be willing in the day of His power." Year by year 
representatives shall go up from the ends of the earth to Jerusalem, there 
to worship the King, Jehovah of hosts. True, there will be some who will 
yield feigned obedience (see Ps.18:44 margin; Ps.66:3 margin; Ps.81:15 
margin), but Zech.14:17-19 says, "And it shall be, that whoso of all the 
families of the earth goeth not up unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the 
LORD of hosts, upon them there shall be no rain. And if the family of 
Egypt go not up, and come not, neither shall it be upon them; there shall 
be the plague, wherewith the LORD will smite the nations that go not up to 
keep the feast of tabernacles," for He whose eyes are in every place, 
beholding the evil and the good, will speedily 
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note and deal with such subversive elements, all judgment having been 
committed to the Son of Man (Jn 5:27). 

"In His days shall the righteous flourish; And abundance of peace, till 
the moon be no more. He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, And 
from the River unto the ends of the earth" (Ps.72:7,8). "For He must 
reign, till He hath put all His enemies under His feet. The last enemy that 
shall be abolished is death" (1 Cor.15:25,26). 
Toronto, Canada. D. PATERSON. 

JOTTINGS. 
The kindness of God is seen in all His ways, for He does not willingly afflict 

and grieve the children of men. Human grief is no joy to Him. If He do cause grief 
He has abundant compassion in store to alleviate human misery, and even if He 
find no cause in men to visit them in mercy, He finds in His own name and 
character an abundant reason to have compassion, for He is full of compassion and 
gracious. As He looked upon Israel His people in the times of the Judges, in all 
their idolatry, sin and bondage, it is said, "His soul was grieved for the misery of 
Israel" (Jdgs.10:16). 

In a period of similar declension, as described by Isaiah, His pity for the sad 
state of Israel is evinced in the words:— 

"For My name's sake will I defer Mine anger, and for My praise will I 
refrain for thee, that I cut thee not off" (Isa.48:9). 

In the days of Jeremiah, when, but for the promise given through that sorely 
tried prophet, it seemed that God would make a full end of His people, in the out-
pouring of his Lamentations the prophet is heard saying:— 

"For the Lord will not cast off for ever. For though He cause grief, yet will 
He have compassion according to the multitude of His mercies. For He doth 
not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men " 

(Lam.3:31-33). 
There was a silver lining to the dark cloud of that captivity. The voice of spring 

would again be heard after the raging winter storms of their captivity in Babylon. 
The bleak days would pass for repentant ones and they would know divine 
compassion again. Love must correct as well as cherish. It would be fatal to men's 
best interests for the God of heaven to condone human transgression. Sin must be 
punished; righteousness must he upheld, or Love would weep for ever in solitude. 

When the prodigal says,—"I have sinned," then, immediately, he is arrayed in 
the best robe—the best of everything is his, for it is love's opportunity to bestow its 
pent-up mercies. But human pride knows no such conduct. A pseudo-holiness says, 
"Lo, these many years do I serve thee, and I never transgressed a commandment of 
thine: and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I might make merry with my 
friends: but when 
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this thy son came, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou killedst for 
him the fatted calf" (Lk.15:29,30). Even if the prodigal had licked the dust from his 
brother's shoes he would not have been satisfied. He was well content with his 
brother in the far country and he would never have moved his finger to reclaim 
him. It is rottenness of the bones to be satisfied with ourselves, and that we know 
not "the plague of our own heart." The words of Solomon wherein these words are 
found are worthy of serious consideration by us all:— 

"What prayer and supplication soever be made by any man, or by all 
Thy people Israel, which shall know every man the plague of his own heart, 
and spread forth his hands toward this house: then hear Thou in heaven Thy 
dwelling place, and forgive, and do, and render unto every man according 
to all his ways, whose heart Thou knowest; (for Thou, even Thou only, 
knowest the hearts of all the children of men)" (1 Kgs.8:38,39). 
What profit is it to assume that we have rendered years of profitable service 

and that we never transgressed God's commandment and yet have failed to realise 
the plague of our own heart? The same evils are in us as are in the worst of men, 
the difference between us and them being that which grace and grace alone makes. 
And the difference between some saints and others is often the circumstances of 
"Who is their father?" (1 Sam.10:12) or mother, and their upbringing in family and 
assembly life. 

I do not plead that kindness should occupy the seat of judgment, or that the law 
should be slacked; that would be a false kindness which would reap its own 
reward, nut we need to be imitators of God as beloved children, and to walk in love 
even as Christ loved us. When and where did He love us? when we were sunk in 
ruin and misery. When there was no eye to pity, the Holy One loved us. He who 
never disobeyed God's commandment sought the haunts of pride and sin to reclaim 
those He loved. When repentance turned its anxious eye to Him He was there to 
wipe the tears away; but His glance withered up the pride of those who knew not 
the plague of their own hearts. 

It is, I believe, high time for us all to memorise the characteristic features of 
the fruit of the Spirit, that these things may be seen in us each:— 

"Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
meekness, temperance." 

Oh. to feast the mind on such fruit! to taste the sweet juices of this fruit from 
the tree of life, for truly there is no true living apart from these virtues. Think of 
the opposites of these excellencies, and we can have either and spread either 
among the saints of God. But certain am I that what we sow we shall also reap, and 
that with its due increase. Let us not suppose that we shall be loved if we do not 
love others (it is easy enough to love persons that are our own ideals), nor think 
that we shall have joy if we cause sorrow, nor yet assume that we shall have peace 
if we spread unrest. 

Surely it is meet that we should make merry when repentance is evident, to 
forgive in the person of Christ, and to show the kindness that the love of God in 
Christ would teach us. J. M. 
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"LET YOUR HEART LIVE." 
This is one of the unspoken sayings of the Man who hung upon the Cross, 
the utterance of a dying Man in the prime of His earthly life, yet He had 
already said of His own heart, "My heart is like wax; It is melted in the 
midst of My bowels "  (Ps.22:14).  
The One who gave this sublime advice to the meek of earth who were 
henceforth to be seekers after God (Ps.22:26 and Ps.69:32) did so with the 
knowledge that His own heart was broken by the reproaches of men 
(Ps.69:20). It is indeed remarkable that in each of these two outstanding 
Messianic Psalms, wherein the sufferings of Christ are so graphically 
portrayed, we get this exhortation, and the expression is unique to these 
two Psalms. Let us therefore examine the import of these words while we 
stay for a little while beside the Cross. 
Life is a profound mystery, not merely as to its very existence, but also as 
to its waxing and waning from birth to prime of life and thence to old age. 
When the heart begins to beat, life commences, and the assurance that life 
has departed is that the heart is stilled. Such is the sadness of experience 
in connection with life in the body of man. Surely there is no sadder 
experience in this life than to stand by in mute helplessness to watch the 
ebbing tide of life in one that is near and dear to us. So it is also in the 
spiritual sphere; the true beginning of spiritual life is when the heart is 
moved, so that we read, "For with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness" (Rom.10:10). So also it is a sad spiritual experience to 
watch the waning of spiritual life, and the approach of spiritual death. 

When God gives life He does so with a definite purpose in view. 
Ezekiel was caused to realise this when God shewed him the valley of dry 
bones, and pertinently asked him, "Can these bones live? "Here there had 
once been life, but now there was but an accumulation of dry bones. It 
was a parable for the 
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house of Israel in that day, and for all in this day w ho have suffered 
decay of spiritual life. Yet God shewed to Ezekiel that it was possible for 
Him to bring sinews, flesh, and skin to cover these bones, to put the 
breath of life into the nostrils, and to cause the men to stand up and live, 
an exceeding great army. The objects of this great revival were two in 
number: (1) that the revived ones should know the LORD, and (2) that they 
should be placed in their proper place, the land of Israel (Ezek.37:6,14). 
We may compare with this the words of the Messiah on the Cross, as 
given in Ps.69. As He voices His words of triumph in Ps.69:30-36, He 
considers the meek and the seekers after God (verse 32). Those whose 
hearts were to live for ever were to find a dwelling place (verse 36):— 

"And they that love His Name shall dwell therein."  
We are in no doubt as to the spiritual application of Zion. If it was a 
delightful place for man it was because it was the place where God had 
caused His Name to dwell. 

True spiritual life before the Lord thus consists of these two elements, 
the knowledge of the Lord, and standing before the Lord in the place 
which He gives, but these two things should never be separated, and 
should ever be closely interwoven- 

The Lord Jesus tells us something of the first of these two purposes of 
life when He says that eternal life is that we should know the Father and 
the Son. Unless there is this knowledge of the Lord then it is not possible 
to enjoy the full savour of eternal life. Just as life only begins when the 
heart is first moved by the sorrows of the Man of Calvary, so its fulness is 
only assured as the knowledge of Him is maintained and increased. There 
is no greater danger to the spiritual life than that which we incur when the 
sorrows of Calvary fail to move us. 

As we write the autumn is creeping upon us, the leaves of the trees 
are shewing signs of the departure of the vital supplies. The sap is 
running down, the leaves are sere and yellow. As the wind gently blows, 
the rustling of the leaves is, indeed, far more pronounced than in the days 
of spring; there may appear to be more sound and bustle, more apparent 
evidences of life, but we 
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know that it is only an illusion. Here is a parable for us. Has the sap of 
our spiritual life begun to flow down? Is our leaf correct in form, but the 
life gone? Is there more sound and bustle, but less grace? We may indeed 
have a shew of perfection of form as regards doctrine, and we may be 
more active than ever we were as regards doctrine, and we may be more 
active than ever we were as regards service, but are the graces of the 
spiritual life departing from us? 

What we have just indicated may be according to the parable of the 
earthly things, but we thank God that in these matters the earthly things 
are not set forth as a true parable of the spiritual things, for 

" They that are planted in the house of the LORD  
Shall flourish in the courts of our God.  
They shall still bring forth fruit in old age;  
They shall be full of sap and green " 

(Ps.92:13,14). 
Here therefore we get the revelation by inspiration and not by nature. If in 
the passage of years the Lord's people have lost some of the freshness of 
zeal that characterised them in their earlier years (and we refer both to 
individuals and to the people of God collectively) let a spirit of revival 
come upon us. What is the secret of the condition thus indicated in Ps.92? 
It is to be found in the first two verses: 

" It is a good thing to give thanks unto the LORD, And to sing 
praises unto Thy Name, O Most High: To shew forth Thy 
lovingkindness in the morning, And Thy faithfulness every 
night." 

Here we see the outpourings of the heart, the lifting up of the heart in 
thanksgiving and in song, as the recollection of the tender mercies and 
compassions of the Lord falls upon the human heart like the dew from 
heaven upon the grass beneath. Here is the knowledge of God made 
evident, and true spiritual life made manifest in the individual life and 
prayers of the believer. This is the first of the two purposes of life in us, 
and the second is manifested in being planted in the House of the LORD. 
This 
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lovely combination is of God, and that which He has joined should never 
be separated. Here we have the spiritual life finding its fullest expression, 
for without thankfulness in the individual life, without its joyful 
expression before God, there will be little evidence in the House of God 
of that fruit, greenness, and fulness of sap referred to in the Psalm quoted. 

If, therefore, we feel an ebbing of spiritual life, let us consider it 
afresh while we remain, as we visualised ourselves to be at the outset, in 
the shadow of the Cross. "Let your heart live for ever "is as much the 
word of the Lord to us as any of the sayings recorded in the Gospel. Look 
upon Him. and live! we do not spend enough time in our thoughts at the 
Cross, we are not sufficiently imaginative to picture ourselves there, we 
are not sufficiently receptive of the words of that dying Man. Job sought 
for an imperishable method of recording his own words as he 
exclaimed,— 

"Oh that my words were now written! Oh that they 
were inscribed in a book! That with an iron pen and 
lead They were graven in the rock for ever "! 

(Job 19:23,24).  
It is not, however, in the rocks of earth that we may hope to record 
impressions which will last for ever, for they shall perish with the earth 
itself, but it is on the tender heart of man that imperishable impressions 
may be made, and pages written by the Holy Spirit which will be perused 
with joy in eternity. The doctrine of the Lord has been written in the Book 
which we hold and read, and it may not be either amended or set aside, 
but it can be adorned, wonderful as it seems, as we allow the fruits of the 
Spirit to be made evident in us. When the love of God is shed abroad in 
our hearts (Rom.5:5), when the peace of Christ rules in our hearts 
(Col.3:15), and we are caused to sing with grace in our hearts (Col.3:16); 
and when, above all, Christ dwells in our hearts (Eph.3:17), then all will 
be well with us, and our hearts will be thrilled with the life in them. 
When, too, our hearts overflow with the goodly matters of the 
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Lord Jesus, then we shall be able to speak fittingly of the things touching 
the King in all His beauty (Ps.45:1-2). Meanwhile,  

"Go to Gethsemane, my soul, 
Watch with the Saviour there;  
Ponder His pre-taste of the cup,  
Then to the Cross repair." 

A. T. DOODSON. 

THE HOUSE OF GOD AND "THE CHURCH, HIS BODY." 
The House of God and the assembly of God are clearly shewn in the 

Scriptures to be concrete things. Both are reachable and have God-given 
boundaries, inside of which God expects the disciples of the Lord Jesus 
to be, and outside of which He would not have them stray. 

If it were not so how would it be possible to give effect to such a 
scripture as 2 Tim.2:21? How could you outpurge yourself from persons 
and things, who, however much you might try to do so, would still be with 
you. They must remain in the House of God, where behaviour is called for 
(1 Tim.3:15), no matter what their moral conduct is, or how evil is the 
doctrine held and taught. You could not put away from an assembly of 
God. There is no "without "to which the sinning one can be put, you 
would have to abandon any pretence of receiving in, or putting away from 
the assembly of God. You would be forced to declare openly, as others 
have done, that you only receive in and put away from yourselves, your 
"own assemblies," but not from the Church of God. The only alternative 
to this would be that we receive in and put away from the Body, the 
Church. How can it be otherwise if the House is the same as the Church 
the Body, and the local assembly a part of that Body. You cannot receive 
in, or put out from a part of "My Church "without being in or out of the 
whole. The term, the Body, is not merely a figure to show the continuous 
inter-working of the members of the Church which Christ is building. It is 
the reality, the Body, the Church (Col.1:18). 
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To make the House answer, in part or in whole, to the Church which 
is the Body of Christ, is to remove the landmarks of truth which define 
these boundaries, and leave us groping in no-man's-land. Can we forget 
the Remnant teaching given to us in "the Scriptures written aforetime for 
our learning "? Some of us can recall how God stirred uj3 our spirits 
when our spiritual fathers, some gone, some still with us, spoke on these 
great truths. A feeble Remnant in very truth, but in response to the call of 
God, they left Babylon, and came to Jerusalem to build a House for God. 

This Remnant, so far as numbers go, was only a part of the whole, but 
in another way was as truly the whole, as it was only a part. A together 
people, in the Place of God's choice, and seen in testimony for Him, they 
are spoken of as "Israel," as "all Israel." 

Not only so, but when the Law was read, they, as the Assembly of 
God, dealt with the Ammonite and the Moabite, even as Israel in the day 
of her great numeral strength was commanded to do. Are we in danger of 
forgetting what we once prized and held so close in our hearts? Is our 
love for God's children who are not with us to be allowed to cloud our 
minds to the issue before us? who can doubt the desire and love that the 
Remnant had for the scattered sons of Israel who were not with them in 
the Place. But they had to build without them, and so it is to-day. We are 
not called upon to determine in what measure the service and worship of 
those who are found in "places" other than "the Place" are acceptable to 
God. We can leave all that to Him, for "what is that to thee, follow thou 
Me," are the words of the Lord to us. God has a Place to-day, to which He 
would have us come, in which He would have us build. The sons of Israel 
were not found in the Place, just because of birth. They had to come to the 
place of God's choice, and once there, there was a continuous coming to 
offer up sacrifices and burnt offerings. 

They were forbidden to offer elsewhere. The "high places," and these 
were in the Land, not far removed from God's House, 
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had a strong attraction for them. Thousands of Israel in different periods of 
the nation's history, did not associate themselves with the Place; they 
preferred the "high places" to sacrifice in, but God's chosen place was still 
His witness to the truth. The analogy can be found to-day. Spiritual birth 
alone does not find us in the Place. We have to come, by following the 
footsteps of the Flock, to the Person and the Place, as truly as Israel or the 
Remnant had to come, in their day. Here we can build on the foundation 
laid by a wise builder (1 Cor.3.). It never was laid in Corinth until Paul 
laid it, and it was removed from that city long ago. It was only there while 
the Church of God in Corinth was there and that Church is no more. The 
Churches of the New Testament have long since ceased to be. The Church 
the Body, whose continuous life flows directly from the risen Head to the 
members, can never cease to be, for it is nourished and preserved by Him, 
who alone is the Builder. The foundation on which we have to build is 
Jesus Christ. We have to take heed how to build, and what we build. 
Where stability in a building is in view, the one is as important as is the 
other. Good material put to a wrong use, given a wrong place, can prove as 
harmful as inferior material, which often finds a place in a building. The 
illustration used by the Apostle shows this twofold danger to be possible in 
an Assembly of God. Can we conceive of members getting a wrong place 
in the Body, the Church, or unsaved persons finding their way into that 
ever holy, spotless Thing, so mystical to us, but not to Him? we must 
believe otherwise! The earthly Tabernacle built by men, according to the 
Divine pattern shown to Moses, had a resemblance to, and was a reflection 
of, but was never the Heavenly Tabernacle. The Church of God, and also 
the spiritual House, built according to the doctrine of Jesus Christ, as given 
to us in Apostolic Teaching, are found on earth. Built by man, according to 
the Divine pattern, they bear a resemblance to, and are a reflection of, but 
are not the Church the Body. 

Christchurch, New Zealand. JAMES BROWN. 
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"LOOKING FOR THE BLESSED HOPE AND 
APPEARING OF THE GLORY OF OUR GREAT 

GOD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST" 
(Tit.2:13). 

When a missionary once came from Italy to England he was asked, 
"Do the believers with you in Italy know the truth of the Lord's coming 
again for His saints "? The reply was, "They not only know the truth but 
they are waiting for Him." This indeed is a very blessed attitude and it 
was the attitude of the saints in the early churches of God. It is the Lord's 
intent that it should be our attitude also. In the article on "The blessed 
Hope" (October issue, page 166) mention was made that the saints in 
Thessalonica were in this waiting attitude, this daily expectancy of the 
Lord's return. To them the apostle wrote, "Ye turned unto God from idols, 
to serve a living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven" (1 
Thess.1:9,10). The first epistle to the Thessalonians was probably the first 
inspired letter sent to any of the churches of God, but we can see from 
various other epistles that this waiting attitude was general amongst early 
saints, and also that they were exhorted to this end. 

The first epistle to the Thessalonians was written probably about 
A.D.54. In the following year, when Paul wrote the second epistle to them 
he assured them that the great apostacy and "the day of the Lord "with its 
judgments, tribulation and sorrow would not come until the saints of this 
dispensation were gathered unto Him at His coming. Thus he besought 
them, for the sake of that coming and their gathering together unto Him, 
not to be troubled or shaken in mind, for, although the mystery of 
lawlessness was already working, the Lord must come for them before the 
man of sin would be revealed. Therefore they were to continue watching 
for and expecting His return. 

Then, about A.D.59, Paul wrote to the saints in Corinth, and with all 
their faults and failings he said of them that they were waiting for the 
revelation (the unveiling, the manifestation) of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 
Cor.1:7). 
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Many of the Corinthians had come out of heathendom and idolatry, 
and they had much to learn and much to put right, but as was his custom 
in writing to the saints, he looks to see what he can praise them for before 
he brings their failures home to them, and so he finds that they were 
waiting for the unveiling of the Lord Jesus Christ. Still later, about 
A.D.64 he wrote to the Philippians,— 

"For our citizenship is in heaven; from whence also we wait 
for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall fashion anew the 
body of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body of 
His glory, according to the working whereby He is able even to 
subject all things unto Himself" (Phil.3:20,21). 

Thus he brings before them that they are heavenly citizens; their 
commonwealth is on high; their enfranchisement, their enrolment, is 
where He is, in heaven, and though they are sojourners and pilgrims on 
earth yet their calling is a celestial one, and their destiny, in glorified 
bodies, is to be with Christ. 

This changed condition may take place at any moment, and Paul puts 
himself in with them as waiting ones. He with them was waiting for a 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. The word rendered "wait "here means—
"to expect fully," and this should be our daily attitude regarding the return 
of the Lord Jesus. 

At His coming there will be a complete salvation for us. Our salvation 
will be completed by the redemption of our body, which has been 
purchased by His precious blood. We who have the firstfruits of the Spirit 
groan within ourselves, "waiting for our adoption, to wit, the redemption 
of our body" (Rom.8:23). Our bodies are members of Christ (1 Cor.6:15). 
What a blessed consummation of our redemption this will be, when our 
bodies are conformed to His body of glory! well may we wait for the 
Saviour! 

We have a similar truth in Heb.9:28. This epistle seems to have been 
written in the same year as that to the 
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Philippians, and again we have the normal waiting attitude of the saints 
brought before us. 

" Christ...shall appear a second time, apart from sin, to them that 
wait for Him, unto salvation." 

This does not mean that only those who are waiting for Him will see Him 
and be caught up and that other believers who are not looking for Him 
will be left behind. What a sad state this would be! How contrary it would 
be to other parts of Scripture! How could He at His coming present to 
Himself a glorious Church if part of the Church were left behind? How 
impossible that part of the members of His body should be glorified and 
part left in mortal body to be on the earth during the Great Tribulation! 
Part of the Bride to be taken and the unwatching part left behind! what a 
travesty of the truth! Thank God, this will not be. What then is the 
interpretation of the words, "To them that wait for Him"? Surely the 
Hebrew Christians would well understand their meaning! The High Priest 
of Tabernacle and Temple days went into the Holiest once a year to make 
atonement for Israel, and daily the priests went into the Holy Place to 
execute the priests' office and to burn incense. The normal attitude at such 
a time was as seen in Lk.1:8-10— "the whole multitude of the people 
were praying without at the hour of incense," and, as seen from verse 21, 
"the people were waiting for Zacharias" (the priest). When the priest went 
in, they were praying and waiting for him to come out. This, as I have 
stated, was their normal attitude. They were a waiting people, waiting 
ones, and this normal attitude is applied to the saints, in Heb.9:28, waiting 
for the Lord Jesus to come out again, to be seen by them. Thus we sing, 
"And though awhile He be 

Hid from the eyes of men, 
His people look to see 
Their Great High Priest again. 
In brightest glory He will come 
And take His waiting people home." 
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It is contemplated that as the people of Israel waited so will saints wait 
for their Lord's return. An abnormal state of things, of saints not watching 
is not in view in Heb.9:28. The Lord will come out, apart from sin; that 
is, not as the Sin Bearer, which question has been settled for ever, but. 
His advent will be unto salvation, the consummation of salvation for His 
saints from the presence of sin. They will then be saved completely, to be 
with Him and to be like Him for ever in eternal glory. 

The following year, in A.D:65, Paul wrote to Titus and in Tit.2:12,13, 
he shews what the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, leads on to as 
it takes the teacher's chair:— 

"Instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, we should live soberly and righteously and godly in 
this present world; LOOKING FOR THE BLESSED HOPE 
AND APPEARING OF THE GLORY OF OUR GREAT GOD 
AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST." 

This, God willing, we hope to consider later. 
J. DORRICOTT. 

"DESPISED AND REJECTED OF MEN." 

The prophetic words of Isa.53:3, "He was despised and rejected of 
men; a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," were truly fulfilled in 
the earthly experience of the Lord Jesus Christ. The early record of His 
service in the account by Luke, who particularly presents Him as a Man, 
shows that, as He taught in the Galilean synagogues, His ministry at the 
first was acceptable, and He was "glorified of all" (Lk.4:15). 

Immediately thereafter we read of His visit to Nazareth, "where He 
had been brought up." He read to the people in the synagogue most of 
Isa.61:12, and then said, "To-day hath this scripture been fulfilled in your 
ears." They "all bare 
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Him witness and wondered at the words of grace which proceeded out of 
His mouth," their wonder evidently being caused by such unusual words 
coming from the One whom they knew as the Son of Joseph. As the Lord 
continued to speak, their appreciation quickly gave place to angry 
feelings, "and they rose up, and cast Him forth out of the city" (Lk.4:16-
29). John sums up this aspect of His earthly experience thus, "He was in 
the world, and the world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not. 
He came unto His own, and they that were His own received Him not" 
(Jn 1:10,11). 

See how it fared with Him when in Jerusalem He bore faithful 
witness to His unique relationship to the Father, saying, "My Father 
worketh even until now, and I work"! The Jews realised that in so 
speaking He was claiming to be equal with God, therefore they "sought 
the more to kill Him" (Jn 5:17,18). 

When He cast out a demon that was dumb and the dumb man spake, 
there were those who said, "By Beelzebub the prince of the demons 
casteth He out demons" (Lk.11:15). 

After He had spoken the wholesome words recorded in Lk.16., 
closing with the weighty phrase, "Ye cannot serve God and mammon," 
the Pharisees scoffed at Him. His teaching was not acceptable to them for 
they "were lovers of money." 

Earlier, both Pharisees and scribes had expressed disapproval of His 
conduct in allowing the people to draw near unto Him to hear Him. They 
voiced their disapproval in words that have gladdened the heart of many a 
sin-burdened soul:—"This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them" 
(Lk.15:12). 

Like unto this was the attitude of the people of Jericho when He 
announced to Zacchaeus the good news, "To-day I must abide at thy 
house." They murmured and said, "He is gone in to lodge with a man that 
is a sinner" (Lk.19:5-7). 

As the close of His earthly career drew near He was teaching in 
Jerusalem. The common people "all hung upon Him, 
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listening," but "the chief priests and the scribes and the principle men of 
the people sought to destroy Him" (Lk.19:47). Still later, when He told 
the parable of the vineyard and the unfaithful husbandmen, and then 
asked the question: "What then is this that is written, 
The Stone which the builders rejected, The same was made the Head of 
the corner? "again "the scribes and the chief priests sought to lay hands 
on Him in that very hour; and they feared the people: for they perceived 
that He spake this parable against them" (Lk.20:19). Their rejection of 
Him and of His teaching further shewed itself in that "they watched Him, 
and sent forth spies, which feigned themselves to be righteous, that they 
might take hold of His speech, so as to deliver Him up to the rule and to 
the authority of the governor" (verse 20). Most touching it is to read how 
that, having just passed through the agony of Gethsemane, He found His 
specially favoured disciples asleep, and 

" E'en that disciple whom He loved  

Heeds not his Master's grief and tears "! 
He said to them, "Why sleep ye? rise and pray, that ye enter not into 
temptation," and while He yet spake He was confronted by a multitude 
under the guidance of the traitor, Judas Iscariot, with swords and staves 
and lanterns, who seized Him and led Him away (Lk.22:45-52). 

Then, when Pilate had examined Him and confessed that he found no 
fault in Him touching the things whereof He had been accused, he 
purposed to chastise and then release Him, but the chief priests and the 
rulers and the people cried all together, "Away with this Man, and release 
unto us Barabbas"! Pilate tried again, but his proposal was met with the 
cry, "Crucify, crucify Him"! Again bearing witness that he found no 
cause of death in Him, Pilate, for the third time, proposed to chastise Him 
and let Him go, "But they were instant with loud voices, asking that He 
might be crucified. And their voices prevailed." Thus was He delivered 
up to their will (Lk.23:13-25). 
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As He was being led out to Golgotha a great multitude of the people 
followed Him. The hearts of the women were touched at the sight, and 
they "bewailed and lamented Him." In Him there was an overflowing 
fulness of that thoughtful love after which we should all aspire,— 

" I ask Thee for a thoughtful love,  
Through constant watching wise;  
To meet the glad with joyful smiles,  
And wipe the weeping eyes;  
A heart at leisure from itself,  
To soothe and sympathise." 

Are not our hearts moved as we see the blessed Lord Jesus Christ on 
His way to be crucified, manifesting this thoughtful love, and with His 
heart at leisure from itself, seeking to allay the grief of those weeping 
women? Turning unto them He said, "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not 
for Me, but weep for yourselves, and for your children. For behold, the 
days are coming, in which they shall say, Blessed are the barren, and the 
wombs that never bare, and the breasts that never gave suck" (Lk.23:27-
29). 

And even when He had been crucified the bitter enmity to Him found 
expression in various ways! The rulers scoffed at Him, saying, "He saved 
others; let Him save Himself, if this is the Christ of God, His Chosen." 
And the soldiers also mocked Him, coming to Him, offering Him 
vinegar, and saying, "If Thou art the King of the Jews, save Thyself." 
"And one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on Him, saying, 
Art not Thou the Christ? save Thyself and us." 

When He had been put upon the cross He said, "Father, forgive them; 
for they know not what they do," and now, when there has been darkness 
over the whole land from the sixth until the ninth hour, and the veil of the 
temple has been rent in the midst and "Jesus had cried with a loud voice, 
He said, 
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Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit: and having said this, He 
gave up the ghost" (Lk.23:34,46). 

Thus ended the sorrows He endured upon the earth, of which end we 
fitly sing,— 

" Nailed upon Golgotha's tree,  
Mocked and taunted, who is He?  
Scorners tell Him to come down,  
Claim His kingdom and His crown.  
He it was who came to bless,  
Full of love and tenderness,  
Son of Man,' 'tis He, 'tis He,  
Nailed upon Golgotha's tree." 

J. P. A. TAYLOR. 

SOME THOUGHTS. 

If a woman have long hair it is a glory to her  (1 Cor.11:15). 

It is the work of Satan to take from the woman her glory. 

A sister's long hair is an outward evidence of inward subjection of the 
heart to Christ (1 Cor.11:3). 

The Scripture asks, "Can a maid forget her ornaments"? (Jer.2:32).  
She can, if her heart is filled with a greater love. (1 Tim.2:9,1 
Pet.3:3). 

In all service, remember it is "Not by might, nor by power, but by My 
Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts" (Zech.4:6). 

G. J. 
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NOTES FROM A YOUNG BELIEVER'S DIARY. 
I asked for grace to lift me high, 

Above the world's depressing cares; 
God sent me sorrows—with a sigh 
I said, "He has not heard my prayers." 

I asked for light, that I might see 
My path along life's thorny road;  
But clouds and darkness shadowed me, 
When I expected light from God. 

I asked for peace, that I might rest, 
To think my sacred duties o'er;  
When lo! such horrors filled my breast, 
As I had never felt before. 

And oh! I cried, "Can this be prayer," 
Whose plaints the stedfast mountains move, 
Can this be Heaven's prevailing care—  
And, "oh! my God, is this Thy love "? 

But soon I found that sorrow worn  
As duty's garment, strength supplies, 
And out of darkness meekly borne, 
Unto the righteous light doth rise. 

And soon I found that fears which stirred 
My startled soul God's will to do,  
On me more real peace conferred, 
Than in life's calm I ever knew. 

Then, Lord, in Thy mysterious ways, 
Lead my dependent spirit on,  
And, whenso'er it kneels and prays 
Teach it to say, "Thy will be done! " 

Let its one thought, one hope, one prayer, 
Thine image seek—Thy glory see;  
Let every other wish and care 
Be left in confidence to Thee! 

It is not for us to measure our salvation by the standard of our 
attainment, or our growth in grace, or our walk in holiness —"He that 
believeth hath everlasting life." 
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If you find yourself in the midst of religious work, and have got into 
the habit of regarding it as "so much that has to be done," and go through 
it with mechanical precision, never failing in an engagement, but never 
fulfilling it in the spirit of love to the Master, Beware! 

Let the Christian but read his Bible with the practical purpose to do 
the things therein bidden, one by one, and his peace will begin 
simultaneously with his obedience. 

The secret of all Christian attainment is LOVE. 
How grand to meet with your God in the morning in prayer, to ask for 

guidance and support in your daily duties; to go from your closet with a 
sense of God's nearness to you; to enter upon your work with the 
knowledge that Christ is with you; to be cheerful all day, patient with 
those you come in contact with, kind, loving and gentle to all; and at the 
end of the day to look back with pleasure on the path trodden; surely such 
is worth practising! 

Cultivate the habit of thinking about God, in Creation, in Providence, 
and in Redemption. 

Go to God in prayer with a believing heart—not doubting— giving 
God thanks for the privilege of prayer—expecting an answer for Christ's 
sake. 

My Soul, art thou enlisted, 
'Mongst those who are the King's,  
And shalt thou not fight nobly  
Against all sinful things? 
For fleshly lusts and pleasures,  

That war against the soul,  

Must ever be kept under, 
If thou would'st reach the goal.  

 
THE BIBLE. Here is a volume on whose page  
Shines heavenly truth, in characters of light,  
From age to age it shines for ever bright;  
Immutably the same, its light is life. 

Communicated by A. G. SMITH. 
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MUSINGS ON REVELATION 3:14-23. 

And is it true, this lukewarm heart of mine  
Fast closed its door, to Him who is Divine?  
And shut out Him who longs to dwell within,  
That He may sup with me, and I with Him? 
 
And still He stands and knocks, yea, knocks again;  
O lukewarm heart, must He still knock in vain?  
Why dost thou keep Him standing, still without,  
And cause Him, in the end, to spew thee out? 
 
O lukewarm heart, look at thyself, and see  
Thou'rt poor and blind and full of misery! 
O lukewarm heart, why say, I nothing need, 
When in His sight thou naked art indeed? 
 
Poor lukewarm heart, deceived and gone astray,  
HE still has no desire to go away, 
 If thou wilt let Him in, thou then shalt see,  
And thou shalt sup with Him, and He with thee. 
 
I would not, Lord, Thy discipline despise; 
Remove, I pray, the scales from off my eyes, 
And enter in, that I may prove and see 
That Thou dost sup with me, and I with Thee. 
 
And, now, I ask for strength to overcome  
The things that hinder me while journ'ing home  
To that bright place, that now Thou dost prepare,  
Where I, with Thee, shall sweet communion share. 

T. DOBLE. 


